
“If at first the idea is not absurd, then there is no hope for it.”—Albert Einstein 
 

“Creativity is more like a quest for understanding.” Donna Karman 
 

Renew Your Imagination 
Creativity and Surprise 

Collectible Edibles 
The Clarity of Lines 

The Logic of Flavors and Tastes 
For the Sake of Art and Science 
Ingredients…the Ultimate Truth 

Extension of the Mind 
Wanting to Think 

Between Tradition and Modernity 
Figure out what your options are.  Not what is best, but what you think you can execute 

the best. 
Focus on a single achievable task then depend on average individuals to make big plays 

and completely surprise your opponent 
The most effective and flexible system will win out 

Sensations, Memories, Flavors 
Creation, Freedom, Tendencies 

Precision of Flavors 
Progression of Textures 

Polished Taste 
Return to Simplicity 

Four Simple Changes 
Notice Things 

Frugality and Stewardship 
Sense of Balance 

Harmonize with Wine 
Determined to Make a Difference 

Defined by the Season 
Making Both History and Art 

Genius and Sensibility 
Obsession of Elements 

Unplugged in the Kitchen 
Continue to Reinvent 

First Impressions 
Working with Time 

Explore Flavors 
The Power of Productivity 

The Functional Kitchen 
Creating Innovations 
Innovative Creation 
Adaptive Cooking 

Creativity Gets Stifled When Everyone Has to Follow the Rules 
Leverage Insight and Creativity 

Clever and Quick 
How to Get it Done? 
Culinary Adaptation 

The Essence of Experience 
Auditing a Dish 

Experience by Design…Design by Experience 
Three Chords 



Designing for Adjustability 
The Last Breakfast 

Garden Menu 
Juxtaposition of Flavors, Tastes and Aromas 

Texture and Temperature 
Multilayered Experience Management…Nothing is Left to Chance 

Balancing Cuisine 
Auditing Experiences 

The Practice of Culinary research 
The Discipline of Design 

Exercise your Brain 
The Conversation Starter 

Idea Driven Narrative 
Practice Spontaneity 

Filter Out the Irrelevant and Focus on the Meaningful 
Rewire Your Thinking 
Sparking Questions 

Intellectual Awakening 
Better is Better 

The Power of Imagination 
The Harsh Test of Performance 

True Innovation 
Simple and Over the Top 

Highlight the inherent flavors, aromas and textures of food 
Simplify the Problem 

Do Not Follow Directly in Anyone’s Recent Work 
Expose Your Ideas 

The Alchemy of the Creative Process 
Flushing Out Creativity 

A Quest for Understanding 
Trusted Instincts Over Received Wisdom 

Identify the Point 
Commitment to Simplicity 

Enigma in the Kitchen 
Perfect Refinement 

Mirroring the Landscape 
An Expression of a Lifestyle 

Filter and Concentrate Flavors 
Luxury in Simplicity 

Cooking and an Appreciation for Products 
Care and Precision 

Controlling the Cooking Process 
Harmonious Composition 

Hidden Treasures 
Intelligent Use of Ingredients, Techniques, Technology 

Full of New Experiences 
Harvesting Air; the need for foams 

Educate Unconscious Reaction 
Synergy with Nature 

Distillation of Experiences 
The Adaptive Unconscious 

Maximum Meaning—Minimum Words 
The Act of Getting at the Truth 

We Can Change Our First Impression 



Culinary Improvisation: accept all offers made 
Create Conditions for Successful Spontaneity 

You have to let people work out the situation and work out what is happening 
Obsess with causing other people to appreciate perfection 

Think Independently 
Learn From Culinary History and Springboard 

All of Us are Smarter Than Any One of Us 
Precise Spontaneity 

Intellectual Exercise or Sensual Experience 
The Art of Seeing 

The Extraordinary Quest of Cooking 
Conversation with Ingredients  

Modern Maturity 
Simplicity, Honesty and a Touch of Surprise 

Do Not Tell or Show Everything 
Blended Memories 

Culinary Catalyst 
The Need For Shared Experiences 

 
 

The Color of Nature 
A Lot of What I Do is Sorting 

Understanding Where You Come From 
Conversational Website 

Be Authentic 
Sensory variety 

Taste Foundation 
Bespoke Dining 

Reset Your Senses 
Delightful to the Eye and the Palate 

Culinary Guises 
Virtue versus Defect: Inspiration 

A Chef’s Scrapbook 
Creative-Authentic 

Flavor for Taste; not originality of fashion 
Gastric Juices in the Mind—Mental Digestion 

A Collection of Short Stories: dining 
Turn the: problem, question, idea over in your uncontious 

Energetic Imagination 
Intuition and Sensitivity 
Source Book of Ideas 
Just Enough is More 

It is Really a Matter of Timing 
A Garden of Ideas 

Beyond Great: personal-interpretive cuisine 
Relate with Your Food 

Use of language to explore or flesh out ideas 
I Do What I Like 

The Tipping Point in the Kitchen, menu, dish or meal 
Respect Tradition While Evolving 

Do Ideals Make Money? 
Take Nothing Away From the Pure, elemental taste of the Food 

Ideas are Free 
Further Adaptation or Manipulation of Ingredients to Flesh out Intrinsic Qualities 



Elemental food—Elegant food; evolving tastes 
A Journey into the Gastronomic Mind 

Discovering What is Real 
Passion for Discovery 

Do Something Bigger than Yourself 
Aesthetic versus True Taste 

The Life of Ingredients 
Seasonal Characteristics 

Vernacular Inspirations 
Palate of Herbs 

Herbs of the Moment 
Shopping List of Ideas 

Define Layers 
Techniques and Ideas of Random Thoughts 
Unknown Opportunities in Known Spaces 

Hokie Pokie of Dining 
Experimental Gastronomy 

How do you uncover your blindspots? 
The Box Of Crayons 

Stuck in the Mud and being able to unstuck yourself 
Look at the World 

Correct Early and Often 
Balance Interesting, Intrigue, Whimsy and Tasty 

Do Not Believe the Rules 
See Your Thinking 
Wilderness Larder 

Make Familiar Things Better 
Different Elements in a Harmonious Mixture 

It’s About Listening: Hear the Noise 
Devote Yourselg to an Ideal 

The Loyalty of Man is Always Hard Earned 
Creative Execution 

Extrordinary synconicity of one’s life 
Realize Flavor 

Waiting for Nature 
Expose Yourself to the Best 

A Sense of Discovery 
Devote Yourself to an Ideal 

Rehearsing Genius 
Executing Discovery 

Be Inspired by Other People 
Is It Me or the Ingredient 

Napkin Sketches 
Now that we have dairy, what flavors are possible 

Set a High Bar and Keep Raising It 
Find Joy In Simple Things 

Shoes on a Stick 
Open Source Cooking Leads to Great Discoveries 

Make Things Happen 
Isolation Breeds Innovation 

The Seed of Perfection 
The Power of Concentration 

Intimate Perception 
 



The Seed of Inspiration 
Yearning for Creativity 
Process of Discovery 

An Accidental Masterpiece of Form and Design 
Natural Reflection of Nature 
A World of Infinite Possibility 

Dream Big 
Do Not Over Complicate 

Better is Better 
Continum of Creative Cooking 

Creative Hunger 
Having New Eyes 

Perfect is Close Enough 
Patient Attention 
Yes Opens Doors 
Activate the Mind 

Talk To Me With Food 
Building the Progression 

Carnival of Flavors 
Deconstruction or Juxtaposition 

When the World is Quiet 
Rejection is Part of the Game! 
Active in Pursuit of Creativity 
What are you trying to say 

Deep Well of Invention 
An Economy of Purpose and Execution 

The Cost of Getting it Right 
Efficient Efforts 

Potential Realized 
Recognize Amazing 

The simplicity of food is directly influenced by the complexity of execution. 
You are never lonely when your mind is engaged. 

Balancing Tastes: a work in progress 
Rising to Anything with the Faith to Do It 

Ingredients are your potential, it is what you do with them which determines the 
outcome 

Words Can Be Overrated 
Old Thoughts, New Execution 

If Everyone is Generating Ideas, Who is Executing Them? 
When Exceptional is the Benchmark 

Do Not Be Stupid, Avoid Stupid 
A New Way of Looking at The World 

The Clear Logic of Food 
Archives of Food 

Arranged with Intention 
Small Things Matter 

Improved Knowledge of Ingredients 
Concentrate Creativity 
What Sparks the Idea? 

Generating and Stimulating Ideas 
The Science and Technology of Simple Cooking 

Aesthetic Clarity 
A Story in 12 Courses 

Appreciating Life’s Moments 



Chasing Ideas 
The Formulation and Execution of Ideas 

Contemplating a Dream 
The Development of a Culinary Story 

Research Technology and the Applications 
Ideas in Food: a culinary notebook 

A Culinary Journey 
Simple and Sophisticate 

 
 
 

• Pesto ice cream 

• Lamb neck pot roast 

• Tea smoked game with dried cherry puree 

• Mozzarella noodles with SG A150 at 1.5% 

• Slow cook lamb neck for 26 hours at 67 degrees C 

• Curry leaf infused sweetbreads 

• Yogurt-miso noodles 

• Pomegranate-caper condiment with smoked eel 

• Mole pasta dough with a variety of fillings 

• Mole noodles or spaetzle 

• Shrimp tartare with Caesar dressing 

• Lamb pastrami 

• Smoked aligote 

• Passionfruit mojito 

• Tequila-vinegar sorbet 

• Celery root aligote 

• Methocel in ice cream for frying or caramelizing; sauté ice cream, flour first 

• Corn flake dried fruit crust: strawberry 

• Veal with morels and dried apricots 

• Carrot-yogurt pudding: MC A15C at 1% with an 80-20 ratio 

• Espresso caramel with poppyseeds, ginger, cardamom, clove, cinnamon 



• Carrot crème caramel with cranberry caramel  

• Citrus tiradito 

• Watermelon-rhubarb: chutney, terrine, soup 

• Truffle-shiitake-sun dried tomato-parmesan vinaigrette 

• Scallops with lemon yogurt crust 

• Lemon yogurt in honey broth 

• Yogurt blini with caviar 

• Cucumber-Squash soup and relish 

• Lamb with cardamom, clove, ginger, madiera, and cider 

• Merguez with Chinese spices 

• Foie gras with ketchup and onions 

• Foie gas-miso soup 

• Fish-cabbage broth 

• Fried clam sauce 

• Crabmeat hot dog 

• Dashi meringue 

• Trout-foie gras 

• Lobster with smoked cashew, grape chipotle 

• Cauliflower noodles with Indian spiced broth 

• Toast bread pudding with jelly caramel 

• Cornbread-yogurt pudding with A15C at 1 % 

• Nori pork with roast banana 

• Mango and green or black olives 

• Lamb belly 24 hours at 67 degrees C 

• Dried mango and cocoa nib 

• Banana vinaigrette: banana, bacon fat, banyuls vinegar 

• Dried mango and rose tea puree 



• Balsamic brown butter puree with genugel at 1% 

• Balsamic brown butter dust or crust 

• Cucumber jus puree with 1% genugel 

• Floating Tea with gellan kelcogel Fat .05% 

• Cranberry-membrillo sauce 

• Puree of sour membrillo 

• Sherry vinegar-dried tart cherry-olive oil-oregano 

• Madiera-cherry sauce 

• Nori-pork with smoked apple sauce 

• Smoked honey-lime mayonaisse 

• Peppermint mustard 

• Egg nog panna cotta 

• Welsh rarebit croutons 

• Smoked fried mayonaisse 

• Smoked hollandaise sauce 

• Cauliflower-chorizo; noodles in broth 

• Bacon broth 

• Chorizo-cider broth with cauliflower noodles 

• Cheddar croutons with gellan 

• Turkey and brandy butter saouce 

• Bacon-zucchini soup  

• Broccoli soup with molten cheddar croutons 

• Sardo bianco as a grating sheeps milk cheese 

• Squash jus with pumpkin seed oil 

• Pepper jelly vinaigrette 

• Clear cranberry caramel 

• Try using MC as a clarifying agents 



• Carrot-olive brine soup 

• Monkfish-chorizo-grape chipotle-morel and marjoram 

• Mushroom hash with chicken of the woods 

• Rice krispy treat crusted sweet potato  

• Apricot-chili glaze 

• Coffee-date puree 

• Sweet and sour squash jus: thai spices, Indian spice, North African, pie 

• Dried fruit oils: blueberry, strawberry, cherry 

• Stuffing hand roll 

• Smoked banana in its skin then puree with horseradish 

• Yogurt gnocchi with F4M at 1.5%, 80/20 ratio 

• Freeze dried chorizo and other cured meats 

• Monkfish cooked in tea broth 

• Olive-molasses 

• Tea with gellan as foie gras poaching medium  

• Cranberry-molasses-eggplant 

• Caesar salad dressing sorbet with veal tartare, caper-mustard chips, grated 

Bianco Sardo and marjoram 

• Pork belly with smoked dr. pepper glaze and hot mustard 

• Szechwaan pepper and gingerale syrup 

• Peking duck with seawee, passionfruit and tamarind 

• Passionfruit-tamarind with shellfish and smoked nuts 

• Duck ham with seaweed sauerkraut, black bean-orange puree 

• Smoked vinegar sabayon with roast avocado 

• Foie gras with black bean chip 

• Foie gras with mole chip 

• Freeze dried fruits with corn flakes 



• Smoked corn flake crust 

• Fall fruit and cheddar gratin 

• Corn flake crusted antelope with corn flake crème caramel 

• Lamb with fig-coffee puree 

• Antelope with cauliflower, figs and coffee 

• False egg: cauliflower-cream cheese with A150 SG at 1.5% in an 80-20 ratio 

as the white and the yolk is carrot-yogurt with A15C at 1% 80-20 ratio 

• Cauliflower Udon: A150 SG at 1.5% 80-20 

• Spicy cod roe risotto with nori 

• Ranch dressing dry rub 

• Chicken with date-coffee puree 

• Monkfish with celery-almond condiment 

• Brussel sprouts stalks and leaves 

• Caper-anchovy chowder base 

• Noodles of caper anchovies 

• Veal tartare with pumpkin seed oil-squash jus 

• Whipped-caper-anchovy milk 

• Bailey’s cookies 

• Hijiki saurkraut 

• Red devil beet cake 

• Bee pollen garnished truffles 

• To make noodles use SG 150 at 1.5% 

• Pomegranate tea 

• Rissole of pancake gnocchi 

• Crab-cream cheese spaetzle, gnocchi (F4M) 

• Puree cooked crabmeat with TG 

• Tofu crabmeat spaetzle 



• Add a pinch of carrageenan to MC for scramble to prevent weeping 

• Old bay spaetzle 

• Crab-cream cheese spaetzle (crab Rangoon) 

• Drop pearls of gellan in a 1% Calcium chloride bath 

• Scrambled eggnog with SG A16M 80-20 at 1% 

• Duck with cornbread custard 

• Caviar with toast and butter custard 

• Hot dougnut custard with a glaze 

• Assorted legume hot custards: lentil-apple, white bean-pear, chickpea-onion 

• Gingerale and venison 

• Hot cornbread pudding with MC A15C at 1% 80-20 

• Smoked macaroni and cheese as a crust 

• Hot candy corn crème caramel 

• Hot toffee-yogurt crème caramel 

• Olive toffee 

• Turkey-parmesan sauce 

• Cranberry-jalapeno 

• Lobster stuffing with horseradish and maple 

• Guava-cranberry 

• Pickled pecan and olive candy 

• Stuffing in a tamale 

• Coffee-chorizo puree 

• Lobster with smoked blueberries 

• Foie gras with olive caramel liquid center and an orange allium salad 

• Salt roasted onions 

• Almond-goat cheese gnocchi, noodles 

• Saffron-miso 



• Chorizo: noodles, spaetzle, yuba 

• Herb and banana puree with candied olives 

• Zucchini and chorizo 

• Pine nut brittle with olives 

• Use smoked milk in French toast batter 

• Cumin, caraway and cardamom paired with walnut oil and seaweed 

• Date-coffee-mustard with fish, vegetables, and meat 

• Candy cane crackers 

• Cumin-brown butter froth 

• Foie gras with yogurt yuba, dried fruit-olive puree 

• Maple pecan waffle base with MC as gnocchi 

• Soy-cranberry-brown sugar 

• Cranberry-grand marnier 

• Parmesan cheesecake 

• Manchego flan with membrillo caramel 

• Chorizo flan with sherry vinegar caramel 

• Smoked Cider Puree 

• Curry leaf salt 

• Soy-cognac 

• Carrageenan truffle puree 

• 15 herb puree with genugel 

• Mozzarella gnocchi with lobster, ginger and scallion, curry leaf and tea smoke 

• Spreadable dashi 

• Foie gras-kombu 

• Cognac sweetbreads 

• Beet-yuzu-truffle 

• Soy-beet syrup 



• Tamarind yogurt 

• Squid ink gnocchi 

• Shiso-yogurt- smoked salmon 

• Green tomato tea 

• Orange-olive brine sauce 

• Passionfruit-mustard puree 

• Avocado MC crust for sous vide meat 

• Puree crusts: parsnip, chestnut, apple, pear, rhubarb, plum, mango 

• Homeginize wasabi 

• Cucumber and mango with curry leaf with pickled mustard seeds 

• Smoked black beans or white beans 

• Mix white beans with black bean vinaigrette 

• Chocolate decadence flavored with all kinds of syrups 

• Lamb loin larded with savory candy cane 

• Basil-cherry soda 

• Sage-orange soda 

• Rosemary-cosmo 

• Oyster with bacon-jalapeno cream cheese 

• Oysters in true snail butter 

• Asian spiced ricotta-veal meatballs 

• Deviled eggs with smoked trout roe 

• Deviled egg hot custard 

• Fried croutons of deviled eggs 

• Jalapeno-bacon-goat cheese stuffing for figs, grapes, olives 

• Smoked trout-goat cheese spaetzle with F150 

• Truffle-parmesan chickpeas 

• Lime pickle marinated melon  



• Dark chocolate-yogurt powder with espelette 

• Saurkraut butter for pork 

• Tahini crackers 

• Hard cider meringue 

• Champagne meringue 

• Smoked lamb belly 

• Molten squash in the middle of foie gras 

• Caviar with noodles of cauliflower, sea urchin and a dashi broth 

• Homoginize ginger 

• Ginger-carrageenan puree 

• Cheddar cheese fudge 

• Marjoram and cumin condiment 

• Fried ceasar dressing 

• Spruce tip, fresh juniper or cedar branch marinade: lamb, fish, hangar 

• Enriched green sauce with seaweed: nori, dulse, wakame 

• Cucumber noodles with ranch dressing carbonara 

• Pork belly with shiso pesto 

• Lovage and mussel soup with rhubarb condiment 

• Smoked feta with greek salad condiment and braised giant squid 

• Chestnuts with sherry or madiera 

• Smoked verjus and peanut soup with toast ice cream 

• Corn and lovage oil 

• Soup of salsa verde 

• Corn soup enriched with smoked mayonaisse, epazote, piave vecchio and 

espelette 

• Smoked soubise 

• Lamb neck with Indian spices 



• Cranberry-ketchup 

• Cranberry-horseradish cocktail sauce 

• Sausage and pepper sweetbreads 

• Braised fish neck like lamb neck 

• Tete de cochon of fish head 

• Nut juices: almond, peanut, brazil nut 

• Sweetbreads and spice bread 

• Smoked chickpea: humus, vinaigrette, crepe 

• Snap peas and rhubarb 

• Pea soup with rhubarb froth 

• Prune-cocoa nib 

• Scallions dressed in ranch dressing 

• Lobster and tongue 

• Lamb belly dijonaise 

• Maple glazed eel 

• Black cod with zucchini 

• Snap peas with Roquefort and shrimp 

• Peanut-sauerkraut 

• Smoked zucchini soup with maple syrup liquid croutons 

• Smoked zucchini soup with bbq eel glazed in maple syrup, lemon-yogurt gnocchi, 

and young marjoram 

• Apple-kombu soup with whipped cheddar froth 

• Hyrdrate craisins in olive or caper brine 

• Smoked mayonaisse on corn cob with cheese, herb and lime 

• Apricot-green tea: puree, broth, sauce, foam, froth 

• Puree of balsamic vinegar and black leg ham fat 

• Buttermilk poached fish 



• Mackeral with hot or cold ranch dressing puree 

• Bacon and egg: polenta, oatmeal 

• Apricot-shiso or epazote 

• Banana-banyuls vinegar-bacon fat 

• Salt cod with toasted almond crust 

• Honey glazed salt cod 

• Bacon and comte oatmeal 

• Flavored salts: buddha’s hand, aji limon-spruce, chipotle, tonka bean, mahleb, 

smoke 

• Mahleb sugar or caramel condiment 

• Cranberry-fermented black bean sauce 

• Olives and fermented black bean: sauce, cracker 

• Chorizo risotto 

• Dried apricot puree with hamachi 

• Puree of tea with fish, almonds, celery leaf and apricot pickle relish 

• Hoisin-raspberry puree 

• Raspberry-sesame condiment 

• Banana-wasabi 

• Chicken liver and button mushrooms 

• Cod-smoked peanut-tamarind-cilantro-lemon puree 

• Candied cucumber soup 

• Shiitake mushrooms and lamb belly 

• Grapes and mushrooms 

• Tea and peanut or cashew soup 

• Seaweed salads with game, veal, lamb 

• Oatmeal and seaweed 

• Dill-pepperoncini risotto 



• Celery-almond brittle 

• Miso-cranberry 

• Tequila preserved truffle with a variety of melons and lovage 

• Smoked maple grits with banana and rum condiment 

• Smoked winter fruit compote 

• Chocolate and jasmine 

• Lovage and buttermilk chicken 

• Feta cornbread 

• Green apple and shiso 

• Sabayon of beaummes de venise with MC E15 or F50 

• Lamb neck with saffron-soy 

• Smoked lentils 

• Broccoli and chorizo 

• Cook soaked and blanched sweetbreads for 1 hour at 67 degrees C then press 

and chill 

• Tomato-cocoa nib condiment 

• Blackberry-cocoa nib 

• Tomato-curry leaf fondue 

• Olive oil filled mozzarella roulade 

• Button mushrooms and curry leaf 

• Black olive ganache 

• Passionfruit and basil 

• Tequila and passionfruit 

• Broccoli soup with liquid filled garlic-yogurt custard 

• Lamb belly with matsutake mushrooms 

• Puree of hot yogurt 

• Peanut-okra condiment 



• Cashew relish 

• Sweet potato or pumpkin pancakes: try other pie flavored pancakes 

• Cocoa nib tea 

• Lamb belly with Buddha hand: puree, confit, vinaigrette 

• Fresh cumin in salads 

• Cumin-yogurt ice cream 

• Cucumber puree made with genugel carrageenan 

• Lamb belly roulade 

• Venison tartare with date puree and banana vinaigrette 

• Olive caramel glaze: fish, meat, offal, salads 

• Mango and tamarind 

• Mango and chestnut 

• Three radish salad with balsamic brown butter puree 

• Tamarind-pineapple-chile 

• Pineapple-olive: green or black 

• Cucumber and smoked peanut salad with sweetbreads 

• Broccoli soup with giant white beans and truffle puree 

• Sweetbreads with lovage and white beans 

• Curry leaf pumpkin pie 

• Distill meats like prosciutto, chorizo and more 

• Prosciutto and melon consommé with ginger, dried tangerine and mustard oil 

• Cranberry-mustard puree 

• Date-miso 

• Date-coffee-dijon mustard 

• Mix date miso with Chinese mustard powder 

• Truffles with: carrot, parsnip, cucumber, root vegetables 

• Liquid filled hot cheese terrine with bread crusts 



• A Story in 12 courses 

• Horseradish cracker 

• Sweetbreads with banana vinaigrette, celery leaf and a chufa nut crust 

• Cider-olive brine poaching broth 

• Pineapple and olive brine: sauce, salsa, vinaigrette 

• Carrot-olive soup with cauliflower gnocchi, smoked char roe and epazote 

• Oysters-cornflake crust 

• Oyster with cornbread pudding 

• Lime-garlic-chile sauce 

• Monkfish with thai spices 

• Mofongo of smoked fruit: apple, banana, pear 

• Parmesan-black lime broth for cauliflower udon: try other cheeses like gruyere 

and comte 

• Smoked apple and hamachi 

• Smoked cocoanut milk balanced with coconut vinegar 

• Ginger-toasted garlic condiment 

• Marcona almond pudding 

• Coconut milk noodles 

• Dry garlic cloves then grate 

• Blue cheese with candied olives and celery leaf 

• Mozzarella and smoked honey 

• Smoked scallion 

• Squid with celery leaf and smoked paprika yogurt 

• White clam rice with smoked scallions 

• Floating roe in .05% gellan broth: tea, green tea, cucumber water, toasted rice 

broth, jasmine tea 

• Brandy-almond-black pepper condiment 



• Marcona almond and piquillo pepper: soup, sauce, froth 

• Banana-smoked paprika puree 

• Banana and piquillo pepper salsa 

• Sweetbreads or foie gras with pimento del pardon 

• Piquillo pepper ice cream with steak tartare and wet olives 

• Smoked feta 

• Nori-sweetbreads with smoked paprika yogurt, peanut, cucumber and mint 

• Smoked potato chip tortilla or frittata 

• Potato chips or popcorn dusted with smoked paprika 

• Foie gras with pickled duck tongues 

• Foie gras and button mushroom soup 

• Miso or soy sauce sabayon 

• Sweetbreads with fermented black beans 

• Black truffle and chicken syrup 

• Hard boiled egg and black olive tartare sauce 

• Scallops with truffle sabayon 

• Fried rice and truffle sabayon 

• Chicken fond and goat cheese: dumpling, ravioli 

• Candied lemon and szechwaan pepper 

• Risotto of fried rice  

• Morels with chicken fond jus and bone marrow chicken liver ravioli 

• Rhubarb, apples, pears, grapes all preserved in olive brine 

• Chestnut gnocchi with F4M at 80-20 at 1.5 % 

• Foie gras with olive caramel center 

• Scallops marinated in olive brine 

• Olive brine dressing 

• Candy olives in olive brine caramel 



• Scallop-herb cannelloni 

• Burnt caramel-olive liquor marinade or brine 

• Olive brine froth 

• Smoked popcorn 

• Olive caramel candy 

• Cranberry-olive financier 

• Sweet popcorn soup 

• Smoked pocorn crust or cracker 

• Cranberry-olive brine sauce 

• Celery cake with olive caramel 

• Olive oil ice cream with olive caramel 

• Olive brine caramel: brine fish—cod, skate, monkfish, meat 

• Porkbelly in olive brine 

• Apple or pear with ginger, scallion and whipped jasmine tea 

• Purslane and shellfish 

• Melon and whipped pepper 

• Confit porcini mushroom in black leg ham fat 

• Smoked brazil nut condiment: garlic scapes, sun dried tomato and black pepper 

• Fermented black beans and cognac 

• Single malt and vanilla soy 

• Char roe with MC champagne sabayon 

• Lobster-nori roulade with sun dried tomato, mozzarella gnocchi, scallion, ginger 

and salted plum 

• Rose hip jelly and spruce oil with soy: tuna, eel, vegetable 

• Gooseberry preserve and nori 

• Carbonated mango, apple, pear, tomato, yuzu 

• Pumpkin ice cream with roe, maple-scotch panna cotta (A15C at 1%) 



• Smoked maple sugar to grate over cooked fish or char roe 

• Char roe and avocado ice cream with banana guacalmole and chips 

• Mahleb panna cotta with char roe and date chip and celery black lime 

seasoning 

• Coffee and crawfish 

• Tomato and yuzu fondue with olives 

• Roast chicken with shellfish condiment 

• Steamed yogurt 

• Cumin glazed salsify 

• Ceasar dressing with shrimp and potatoes 

• Piquillo pepper condiment 

• Smoked char roe with whipped yogurt 

• Hot and sour condiment: yuzu and espelette pepper puree 

• Cognac-olive: chip, puree, sauce 

• Sweet and sour glazed lamb belly 

• Lamb sweetbreads with escargot-ramp butter 

• Matsutake mushrooms with toasted sesame 

• Lamb-spruce sous vide 

• Savory-olive condiment paired with persimmon puree 

• Smoked grapes or raisins for foie gras sauce 

• Lovage risotto with snails 

• Dip fillings in MCF4M as batter to have liquid fillings 

• Grape-olive condiment 

• Pickled raisins 

• Lamb belly or neck with frog legs 

• Juniper puree: orange, lemon, lime, grape, grapefruit 

• Olive giblet condiment over polenta 



• Orange-mace 

• Lobster and goat cheese 

• Salsify and dill 

• Smoked grapes and lamb sweetbreads 

• Jalapeno or chipotle spaetzle 

• Piquillo peppers and smoked grapes 

• Lamb with smoked grape and raisin condiment 

• Lamb with pine nuts, raisin consommé, yogurt noodles, olives and mushrooms 

• Anchovy and dried fruit condiment 

• Foie gras truffles with varied coatings 

• Wine ice cream 

• Brandy-caramel ice cream 

• Trout roe with walnut oil-vinegar ice cream 

• Roe with avocado ice cream and banana guacamole 

• Roe with persimmon, cherimoya and chayote honey 

• Sweet and sour cherimoya 

• Chayote flavored like apple pie 

• Chayote pickles or confit 

• Pickled chufa nuts with coconut and rice vinegars 

• Sesame oil caramel sauce with white miso ice cream 

• Sesame oil or sesame salt caramels 

• Smoked skins: chicken, pork, potato flake 

• Ginger-pepper sabayon 

• Ginger spaetzle 

• Artichokes and dill 

• Dill-potato crust 

• Celery leaf potatoes 



• Smoked avocado 

• Stew of black chickpeas and squid ink 

• Purslane and foie gras 

• Matsutake mushrooms and tuna belly 

• Pecorino gnocchi 

• Squid ink with dried orange and saffron 

• Persimmon-chestnuts-smoked vinegar and seaweed 

• Gingerale infused with curry leaf 

• Horseradish and bacon ice cream with unagi 

• Kimchee and chestnuts 

• Lamb-buttermilk 

• Smoked caramel: hard, sauce, sprinkles 

• Smoked bananas foster 

• Tofu cocoa and yogurt cracker with activa ti 

• Smoked chicken skin flavored with honey, jalapeno, sesame oil and soy powders 

• Mozzarella crepe with A15C 

• Slice rounds of hot foie gras and use as a crust 

• Foie gras: crepes, crisps, pudding 

• Miso spaetzle 

• Pumpkin pudding 

• Tomato water pudding 

• Foie gras churros 

• Strawberries with balsamic vinegar powder 

• Smoked scallop gnocchi 

• Tamarind-butter sauce 

• Kimchee pesto 

• Apple puree agnolotti made with MCSGa16M 



• Jalapeno-olive 

• Jalapeno preserved in olive brine 

• Ricotta-butternut squash MC gnocchi with F4M 1.25 % 

• Squid noodles with white clam sauce 

• Chicken with greek salad flavors 

• Fig-coffee-celery 

• Black bass with smoked grapes 

• Tea broth with apricot and caraway infusion 

• Nigella-lemon sauce, muffin, vinaigrette 

• Bacon-lemon-maple 

• Pork belly with hot dog cart garnishes 

• Lamb or pork belly with ginger, scallion black bean 

• Crispy Russian dressing 

• Young pork with banana-tamarind, smoked cashew and garlic scapes 

• Banana guacamole with lovage fromage blanc ice cream 

• Mahleb hot panna cotta with char roe, jalapeno and cherry 

• Curry leaf panna cotta with mango kosho, and char roe 

• Roast pepper enriched with chicken jus 

• Seafood gratin in its shell with pasta on top: crab, lobster, scallop 

• Ravioli of mozzarella, scallion, bacon and mustard 

• Balsamic-honey-smoked grapes 

• Spruce-citrus sauce 

• Tempura sous vide veal or pig skin rectangles  

• Black truffle and preserved apricot 

• Veal and juniper 

• Veal chop breaded with smoked toast 

• Brazil nut with tomato, caper and onion 



• Lovage leaf lasagna with morel mushrooms and roast veal 

• Truffle-coconut rice 

• Smoked grapes with pine nuts 

• Pesto flavored sea urchin 

• Veal with chicken jus and ginger lacquer 

• Turbot braised in fried rice 

• Monkfish poached in fried rice 

• Turbot casoulet 

• Asparagus soft boiled egg sauce 

• Roasted turbot in duck fat 

• Foie gras fat-truffle butter poaching medium 

• White bean and Japanese seaweed salad 

• Romaine lettuce with sprinkled olives and truffles 

• Cucumber sections with chorizo and bacon 

• Hoisin glazed turbot 

• Ginger ketchup lacquered cod 

• Flakes: jerky, bonito, chicken skin, truffle 

• Shaved parmesan-truffle salad 

• Truffle jus vinaigrette 

• Dashi risotto 

• Smoked tomato-truffle-scallion condiment 

• Pastrami risotto 

• Madiera-truffle risotto  

• Maple-truffle-walnut condiment over ice cream, foie gras, sweetbreads, salad of 

pears 

• Lime pickle broth flavor base of dried black limes 

• Black lime and pear broth 



• Black truffle tapenade 

• Shellfish and confit duck testicles 

• Cucumber-morels-ginger-scallion 

• Brown butter vinaigrette with lime pickle 

• Scotch and honey crackers 

• Black bean sauce with single malt scotch 

• Duck ham with smoked miso: vinaigrette, soup, dipping sauce 

• Roast meyer lemon puree in basmati rice 

• Ginger-tomato-yuzu condiment 

• Basil-mustard-butter 

• Miso macaroni and cheese 

• Apples and other fall fruits in olive brine 

• Fermented black beans in parmesan 

• Tamarind turkey 

• Pumpkin-rum soda 

• Scallop cubes with activa 

• Fish balls with activa 

• Olive brine: nut puree, mix with tea, butter sauce, apple sauce 

• Fish cubes of skate or monk fish with TG gb 

• Smoked turkey broth flavored with cheese rinds 

• Olive brine caramel, jelly, sheets 

• Red cabbage sauerkraut, spaetzle, chips 

• Smoked turkey miso soup 

• Red cabbage kimchee 

• Olive caramel consommé 

• Olive brine chicken jus 

• Cider pudding 



• Spreadable olive essence 

• Candied cinnamon toast brushed with simple syrup 

• Foie gras with smoked pineapple, buttermilk sorbet 

• Foie gras with buttermilk-smoked maple puree, grilled pineapple, scallions, 

pickled chufa nuts, espelette pepper 

• Powder bliend: raisin, malt vinegar, jalapeno 

• Horseradish white chocolate ice cream with trout roe 

• Smoked saurkraut spaetzle 

• Smoked spaetzle 

• Corn bread spaetzle 

• Blueberry-caraway condiment 

• Pear-tofu spaetzle F4M at 1.5 % 80-20 ratio 

• Herbal spaetzle 

• Green papaya and chestnuts 

• Mozzarella gnocchi-new style sashimi flavors 

• Pineapple and water pepper 

• Walnut oil and passionfruit 

• Miso soup with truffle pudding 

• Use Japanese chopstick holder or rocks to stabilize spoons 

• Chestnut-horseradish-crabmeat 

• Shellfish with black bean-huckleberry sauce 

• Truffle oil and miso 

• Walnut oil and miso 

• Miso-nut butter 

• Green ravioli 

• Lobster with chicken fond jus 

• Lobster and curry leaf 



• Smoked barley fondue with pork 

• Scallops and truffle with lovage potato puree 

• Brown butter balsamic puree with genugel at 1% 

• Salmon with a glaze and herb condiment 

• Fish with smoked farro 

• Game with Chinese five spice and cherry 

• Mustard ice cream with tart cherries 

• Chicken fond enriched béarnaise sauce 

• Smoked grape conserve 

• Cashew-yogurt butter with smoked grape conserve and scallions 

• Foie gras terrine made with E4M with tezas toast crust 

• Fish poached in fried rice veloute 

• Elk medallion in fried rice glacage 

• Cherry-dulse puree 

• Pumpkin jus-lime butter 

• Parsnip jus cocktail 

• Chestnut-scotch puree or sauce 

• Balsamic brown butter puree with Genugel carraggenan 

• Calvados-squash jus cocktail 

• Pumpkin jus and rum frothy cocktail 

• Game with rum pepper 

• Rum-tuber cocktail 

• Sweet potato cocktail 

• Rabbit-tuna 

• Chicken-tuna 

• Pumpkin-truffle marmalade 

• Butternut squash-olive relish 



• Chicken fond jus and truffle butter 

• Gnocchi with black leg ham fondue 

• Tuna white bean salad with fish or calamari and dried citrus 

• Pig ears slow cooked at 185 degrees for 36 hours 

• Basil chicken jus sauce 

• Bitter cherry truffle marmalade 

• Young pork with olives 

• Smoked apple with an eggplant condiment 

• Sage-truffle-peanuts 

• Lentils in pumpkin cream or smoked pumpkin cream 

• Smoked eggplant with tahini 

• Radish salad with smoked apple, mustard pickles, spicy sour honey 

• Walnut puree with truffle jus and oil and soy sauce 

• Marjoram and truffle 

• Pork jus and jalapeno glaze 

• Smoked brazil nut marmalade 

• Foie gras or scallops with purslane and mustard 

• Fresh almond bric dough 

• Gingered almonds 

• Pickled bacon with mushroom marmalade 

• Baste game with foie gras fat then seal and cook sous vide 

• Button mushroom gratin with smoked toast crust 

• Truffle-balsamic-coffee sauce 

• Pumpkin gratin with mascarpone, piave vecchio and truffles 

• Used dried meats as flavor enhancers 

• Meyer lemon dressing with miso 



• Glue chicken thighs and legs together, then wrap in skin and serve with smoked 

chicken gnocchi 

• Reuben risotto 

• Buttermilk gnocchi with ricotta, buttermilk powder, butter, parmesan 

• Use fried rice fondue as base: to bind ragout, glaze, gratin—fish, meat, 

vegetables 

• Fermented black bean pesto 

• Burnt caramel-miso-chocolate ganache 

• Black and white pasta dough with two flavors lamenated together 

• Potato gnocchi with onion jus, truffles, parmesan, bacon and scallions 

• Chicken risotto with onion jus syrup 

• Foie gras or scallop poached in apple sauce 

• Smoked tomato risotto with scallions, porcini and olives 

• Yogurt-potato pudding with roe 

• Candy potato skins 

• Chicken-cheese rind broth 

• Burnt caramel-espresso-chestnut: soup, sauce, gnocchi to serve with spruce 

milk cappuccino style 

• Mozzarella gnocchi with shaved white truffle and brown butter vinaigrette 

• Smoked vinegar and brown butter puree with genugel carageenan 

• Roast chicken risotto 

• Piave vecchio broth with brown butter, hot spring egg, white truffle and crispy 

nori 

• Nori-white truffle 

• Truffle jus with foie gras fat and butter 

• Foie gras in miso ravioli dough 

• Crab pesto 



• Foie gras and squab or duck roulade sous vide at 131 degrees for 1.5 hours 

• Her-almond-mustard butter 

• Game in olive jus 

• Honey fritters 

• Smoked grape mustard sauce 

• Smoked grape marmalade on toast with shaved foie gras 

• Watercress-ricotta gnocchi with MC: serve with frog legs, scallops, smoked eel, 

caviar 

• Smoked spelt soup 

• Grapes cured like olives 

• Fried rice noodles 

• Brown butter-chicken jus as a base for soup 

• Veal brisket with almonds 

• Vegetables a la greque with mozzarella gnocchi 

• Chestnut gnocchi with smoked apple puree 

• Sous vide kidney’s 

• Chanterelles and smoked grapes 

• Lamb sweetbreads with smoked toast and grapefruit 

• Olive crusted sweetbreads 

• 1-5 simple syrup for soaking celery flakes in order to dry 

• Sweetbreads in burnt caramel lacquer 

• Chestnut and burnt caramel soup with espresso: curry leaf milk, perigord 

truffle, mozzarella gnocchi 

• Hot yogurt crème caramel 65-35 infused cream to non fat yogurt with A15C at 

1% 

• Chicken of the woods mushrooms with key west pink shrimp 



• KWP shrimp with butter roasted cucumber, espresso-shrimp yogurt, anise 

hyssop and butternut squash relish 

• Fried rice cracker made with F50 at 1% 80-20 ratio 

• Smoked dried fruits 

• Fried rice milk: basmati rice, salt, soy, sesame, ginger, hot sauce 

• Mozzarella potsticker with herbs, smoked pickled grapes and sesame soy 

condiment 

• Pickled smoked grapes in saba and moscatel vinegar 

• Use genugel carrageenan at 1% to make fruit puree: yuzu, orange, grapefruit 

• Apple cider puree with carrageenan genugel at 1% 

• Slow cook antelope leg steak filet for 1 hour at 54.5 degrees C 

• Buttermilk-smoked maple syrup puree with 1% of base genugel ratio 75-25  

• Buttermilk caramel 

• Foie gras with buttermilk-smoked maple puree 

• Potato pudding 

• Dried blueberries in olive brine 

• Yogurt crème caramel with olive caramel, epazote, ground olive, manni olive oil 

and smoked char roe and smoked popcorn 

• Lamb belly with hot yogurt and olive caramel 

• Brine chicken in olive brine: think also squab, duck, lamb belly 

• Foie gras with cranberry-olive caramel: liquid center, sauce with yogurt ice 

cream 

• Olives marinated in cranberry juice 

• Strawberries glazed in olive caramel or brine 

• Rehydrated raisins in olive brine 

• Olive brine butter sauce for poaching fish and meat 

• Olive brine braised pineapple 



• Burnt caramel-soy concentrate 

• Coconut ice cream with olive caramel 

• Pineapple braised with: kaffir lime leaves, spruce, pine, cedar 

• Smoked grape mustard 

• Minced shrimp crust on fish or meat 

• Almond-lemon powder: try other citrus, nut and seaweed combinations 

• Fish with pumpkin gratin 

• Leek tagliatelle 

• Hot yogurt glaze of fish, sweetbreads, vegetables 

• Chorizo crumb crust 

• Lovage tartare sauce 

• Smoked toast crumbs  

• Lard petrale sole steaks: truffle, chorizo, olives, prosciutto 

• Garlic-almond gratin with smoked toast 

• Mix truffle puree and smoked toast and butter as a crust for: fish, meat, 

shellfish, game 

• Earl Grey tea broth: celery, shiitake, ginger, lime, thai chile 

• Shrimp in ramp butter 

• Truffle with wild char roe 

• Roast scallop with fried rice puree 

• Snail in herb-garlic puree with fried rice risotto 

• Linguini or fish gnocchi with smoked razor clam sauce 

• Miso cavatelli 

• Miso-maple sauce 

• Soy-yogurt: popcorn, chips, fries 

• Smoked nut butter with green herbs for clam or other gratin 

• Green herb pudding 



• Meat salts: oven dry and grind: bacon, chorizo, ham 

• Pumpkin pudding with carrageenan and pumpkin jus: use genugel at 1% 

• Potato jus syrup 

• Onion, apple, pear, carrot pudding with carrageenan 

• Truffle-brown butter 

• Smoked soy and truffle sauce 

• Scallops with bbq sauce 

• An autumn salad of scallops, fruits and vegetables 

• Grapefruit sorbet in frothed green tea 

• Paprika-raisin condiment 

• Whipped yogurt with ground licorice 

• Hot yogurt with smoked salmon roe 

• Hot whipped yogurt with truffle fondue 

• Pecan pie shortbread 

• Pie shortbread cookies 

• PB+J shortbread 

• Mascarpone cheese enriched creamed spinach 

• Plums poached in tea 

• Smoked vinegar ice cream with tomato salad on steak tartare 

• Goat cheese orzo with carrots, turnip, rutabega 

• Apple with smoked salmon caviar 

• Anchovy brandade with chicken 

• Ginger-scallion polenta with cheese 

• Gooseberry: caramel, sauce, froth 

• Seafood with smoked bloody mary or maria: tequila, lime, smoke and fire 

• Lobster and piquillo pepper with chanterelle mushrooms and rhubarb konbu 

• Twice cooked skate 



• Skate with juniper and calamansi lime 

• Sea beans barigoule with: fish, meat, sweetbreads, lamb 

• Thermally insulated egg yolks with MC 

• Cheddar with tamarind 

• Orange-onion-curry leaf 

• Pickled bacon condiment with scallops, pork, fish 

• Caraway-onion 

• Cranberry-caper condiment 

• Blue cheese gnocchi 

• Olives candied in port wine 

• Pomegranate molasses and mustard 

• BBQ eel with heirloom tomatoes, apple, shiso, unagi sauce and risotto 

• Vegetable ragout with whipped smoked vinegar 

• Truffle-olives 

• Almond-truffle puree 

• Chufa nut-truffle: soup, condiment 

• Use condensed milk to make scallop sausage with TG; try in other gnocchi as 

well 

• Calamari braised in coconut milk 

• Mediteranean giant squid noodles ith capers, red onions, olives, tomato jam, 

celery leaf and basil 

• Broccoli and bacon 

• Gnocchi of mozzarella in black olive soup 

• Orange chards 

• Clam-ramp condiment, try also with ramp kimchee 

• Lemon-poppyseed: sauce, foie gras, jelly, pork 

• Caper-lemon spreadable butter crust 



• Fish or meat studded with raisins 

• Espelette-lemon marmalade 

• Beef and broccoli condiment: garlic, onions, capers, steak tartare, pickled stem 

• Braised beef with caper, onion, raisin 

• Steak-foie gras-nori 

• Short ribs braised with kimchee, seaweed, pickles, yogurt 

• Chufa nut chowder 

• Chufa nut ice cream 

• Cheesecake ice cream with pumpkin pie chunks 

• Whipped-lemon egg sauce 

• Morel-paprika 

• Chicken of the woods mushrooms goulash 

• Cucumber-smoked vinegar  

• Smoked pickles 

• Eel and smoked vinegar glaze 

• Lemon truffle marmalade 

• Steamed apple jelly with a ragout of seafood and smoke 

• Sherry-clam vinaigrette 

• Corn-madiera soup 

• Raw shrimp with cumin shoots, avocado oil and lime 

• BBQ sauce poached fish 

• Smoked membrillo-mustard 

• Tomatoes with smoked soy dressing 

• Scallops with smoked cider froth or sabayon 

• Shrimp with harissa hollandaise 

• Black truffle and pineapple with sweetbreads or scallops 

• Chicken loins with truffle nori 



• Pear-truffle financier 

• Broccoli and gingerbread 

• Bibb lettuce with perigord truffle condiment 

• Pair cauliflower and chufa nuts 

• Gratin of clams with chufa nuts, cucumber and celery 

• Smoked foie gras with maple vinegar and slow cooked eggs 

• Truffle and chufa nut cappuccino 

• Smoked tomato and perigord truffle condiment with thai basil, smoked cashew, 

jalapeno: soft shell crab and other fish 

• Whipped yogurt chantilly on soup 

• Chanterelle mushrooms and seaweed Iberian black leg ham fat crostini, 

smoked apple broth 

• Chufa nut broth with pickled bacon and vegetable ragout 

• Lemon-olive marmalade 

• Smoked vinegar and pepper froth 

• Chopped liver and smoked vinegar condiment 

• Clam chowder stew 

• Roast potatoes and olives 

• Glue petrale sole together and serve with truffle, mushroom, smoked tomato 

• Fermented huckleberry with lemon chanterelles, yogurt sabayon and samphire 

• Tamarind margarita 

• Lychee-coffee soy 

• Ground licorice-olive with lamb 

• Parmesan or piave vechio sabayon with nasturtium leaves, morels and smoked 

apple 

• Vegetable stew with whipped yogurt and ground olives 

• Vegetables with whipped parmesan water 



• Smoked nuts pureed with mustard 

• Hollandaise sauce stuffed: chicken, fish, beef 

• Banana guacamole 

• Use heat stable yogurt or hollandaise sauce as a thickening agent 

• Steam bun of brioche 

• Melon and lychee 

• Cucumber-black truffle: condiment for soup 

• Slivers of tuna and parmesan or comte with sorrel, hazelnut oil, Chinese 

mustard and champagne vinegar 

• Quinoa aligote 

• Ginger-leek soup 

• Duck and leek with licorice and lemon 

• Chicken and leeks with hollandaise 

• Butternut squash macaroon with tequila cream filling 

• Smoked leek sauce 

• Miso-rum 

• Fish with cucumber condiment 

• Chicken jus sabayon 

• Mango and turnips 

• Earl grey tea and soy with sake roe 

• Tea tree flavors: almond, avocado, coconut, butterscotch, burnt sugar 

• Essential oil macaroon 

• Pomagranate-yogurt macaroon 

• Curry leaf-maple-fenugreek macaroon 

• Licorice grinds and avocado 

• Try salt roasting on a plancha 

• Tea trea-brown butter macaroon 



• Smoked apple macaroon 

• Smoked vinegar macaroon with tomato filling 

• Smoked tomato cream in basil macaroon 

• Horseradish-maple macaroon filling with cranberry exterior or sour cherry 

• Sour cherry-horseradish 

• Miso-truffle 

• Miso-almond cream with violet or orange blossom jelly 

• Blueberry macaroon with smoked maple cream 

• White chocolate with espelette pepper glaze 

• Miso-macaroon with yuzu cream 

• Yuzu-apple-celery macaroon 

• Rose hip-almond condiment 

• Essential dew drop as a garnish 

• Lychee-wasabi 

• Passion fruit-yogurt balance 

• Roulade of squab poached then roasted in potato confit sheets 

• Potato flake crusted lamb loin with duck fat sauté and ground olive condiment 

• Smoked grits 

• Basil-samphire condiment or dressing 

• Cognac sabayon with shrimp 

• Snails, chanterelle mushroom, curry leaf emulsion and culatello 

• Chanterelles in a false sabayon of apricot, curry leaf and fenugreek 

• Hot spreadable lemon curd 

• Smoked tomato crostini 

• Dried olive and feta condiment 

• Anchovy marinade 

• Ginger-olive-scallion: condiment, vinaigrette, crisp 



• Smoked cider risotto 

• Risotto (bacon, onion, jalapeno) with smoked cider-passion fruit sauce 

• Warm marshmallow pot de crème with MC then brulee 

• Bourbon baked bean condiment with ribs, pork belly 

• Foie gras with tequila vinegar 

• Bacon broth or butter for poaching 

• Smoked cider potato puree 

• Foie gras with ground olives, celery leaf, and pickled smoked cashews 

• Hamachi and pear 

• Tamarind with steak tartare 

• Whipped malt vinegar for French fries 

• Foie gras-cumin-olive-raisin 

• Foie gras in coconut water 

• Lobster-prune-armangac 

• Duck with red pepper jelly 

• Pineapple-beet condiment 

• Buttermilk-avocado puree 

• Hot pastrami spring role with reuben flavors 

• Sesame-cashew condiment 

• Use alginate as and emulsifier 

• Alginate and pineapple jus with pineapple extract to make flavor sheets 

• Marsala wine caramel 

• Scallop wit apple pie spices and wasabi 

• White chocolate-passion fruit and curry leaf: sauce, froth, drink 

• White chocolate-espresso 

• Calamansi lime-caramel 

• White chocolate-miso 



• Freeze dried miso 

• Source unhopped and hopped barley malt syrup: chocolate, vanilla 

• Miso chocolate drink 

• Burnt caramel-chai: cinnamon, ginger, clove, allspice, cardamom, pepper 

• Freeze dried chocolate 

• Burnt caramel: coffee, toffee, eggnog, pudding, truffle, lacquer 

• Caramelized smoked cocoa nibs 

• Parsnip-white chocolate puree 

• Mole bark 

• Smoked nut bark 

• Smoked maple glazed nuts and spice 

• Hot panna cotta with fillings 

• Burnt caramel pudding 

• Burnt caramel-hot yogurt panna cotta 

• Gingerbread cupcake with spiced apple frosting 

• Gingerbread macaroon with smoked apple filling 

• Key lime-pear puree, vinaigrette, chutney 

• Make nut butters by roasting nuts, add caramel, grind and puree into paste 

• Smoked nut puree for chocolate and more 

• Sesame nougat 

• White chocolate-malt ganache 

• Candied ginger infused ganache 

• Cardamom-cocoa nib nougat: try other spices and chiles 

• Burnt caramel ganache  

• Curry leaf-black pepper ganache 

• Grapefruit-green tea condiment for chocolates 

• Chestnut gnocchi with E4M glazed apple, eel and whipped turnip 



• Green tea with jasmine 

• Burnt caramel-green tea ganache 

• Smoked cashew-chocolate ganache for dipping chocolate 

• Pumpkin-chocolate-pumpkin seed 

• Crystallize celery leaf on chocolate 

• Cocoa nib salt on chocolate 

• Jordan almond garnish for chocolate 

• Foie gras spaetzle 

• Asparagus churros with truffle sugar 

• Freeze dried maple syrup 

• Grape leaf used to wrap: fish, meat, cheese then seal sous vide; try also rice 

paper 

• Smoked doughnuts 

• Smoked asparagus 

• Smoked tuna and chorizo flavor 

• Freeze dried: butter, smoked potato, potato flake, sun dried tomato, hollandaise 

sauce 

• Freeze dried licorice crust 

• Freeze dried olive oil, olives and avocado 

• Anise-pink peppercorn 

• Jasmine tea ganache 

• Cashew sesame 

• Ginger-rose condiment 

• Concord grape-miso 

• Strawberry-poppyseed 

• Use MC as stabilizer in pasta fillings 

• Mead vinegar 



• Green chile with flounder and dried corn crust 

• Smoked paprika pasta 

• Lobster roll on steamed bun 

• Green fig-feta and tea tree honey 

• Apple caper condiment 

• Blackberry-caper 

• Banana-caper with softshell crab, perigord truffle and mango kosho 

• Mozzarella gnocchi: E4m at 1.25% with an 80-20 ratio  

• Chicken roulade stuffed with hot hollandaise sauce at 60 degrees C for 50 

minutes, then brown in butter 

• Parsnip and sweet potato and salted plum 

• Citrus fruits in an armangac and apricot jelly 

• Apple pie shortbread 

• Pumpkin seed ice cream with pumpkin pie 

• Smoked foie gras with port-cherry condiment, whipped smoked vinegar and a 

crumble of szechwaan peppercorns and hazelnuts 

• Apple puree spaetzle with F4M at 1.5% in an 80-20 ratio 

• Sea weed wrapped steak with fig conserve 

• Seaweed and melon with a yogurt hot panna cotta and aged balsamic 

• Smoked cider false sabayon 

• Tonka bean merengue 

• Apple soup with white chocolate curry leaf and rock shrimp with tofu, smoked 

vinegar, celery leaf and ground cranberries 

• Spruce tip sabayon with black cod and melon coffee condiment 

• Clam scallion condiment 

• Hot black truffle mayonaisse or hollandaise sauce with F50 at 1% in an 80-20 

ratio 



• Vanilla pickle 

• Anise hyssop with cherries, orange and spices 

• Fish baked in hollandaise sauce 

• Seasoned spiced: salt, sugar, broth, syrup 

• Bean gratin with soft cheeses 

• Chanterelle mushrooms and potatoes with pesto and Dijon 

• Use methocel in welsh rarebit, fondue,  

• Cardamom potatoes 

• Fennel-pancetta 

• Smoked eggplant pesto or salsa verde 

• Carrot-bacon condiment 

• Reheatable aligote potatoe with MC F50 

• Yogurt mayonaisse: nasturtium leaves, parmesan, almond oil, lemon jus 

• Lamb sweetbreads with hot anchovy mayonaisse made with soft boiled eggs 

• Enrich potato puree with hollandaise sauce 

• Harrisa with chufa nut  

• Calamansi lime and whipped yogurt with lamb 

• Lamb and marsala wine: mushroom, onion, fenugreek 

• Fenugreek and juniper condiment 

• Pork bell with thai spices: kaffir lime, chile, garlic, garlic, rice vinegar, black 

pepper, coriander 

• Seasonal spice oils 

• Nutmeg-anchovy 

• Fennel-juniper 

• Tea tree honey: sauce, froth, caramel, glaze: foie gras, scallops, sweetbreads 

• Hot whipped: ranch dressing, hollandaise, sauce choron 

• Spreadable butter with F50 at 1% 



• Hot whipped butter 

• Spreadable hollandaise sauce 

• Crab or other cakes made with hot mayonaissse 

• Hot or cold hollandaise sauce 

• Whipped mayonnaise with F50 

• Chanterelle-chufa nut milk with scallion, truffle 

• Chicken ginger-scallion 

• Morel, scallion and roasting jus condiment, earl grey tea 

• Yuzu-pumpkin seed oil vinaigrette 

• Marachino cherry financier 

• Hot yogurt with F50 1% 

• Juniper-sherry caramel 

• Green tea-grapefruit 

• Figs braised in spiced coffee: rosehips, cardamom, allspice, cinnamon served 

with white chocolate curry leaf milk 

• Horchata-black truffle ice cream 

• White chocolate-curry leaf with white truffle snails 

• Ground tapenade 

• Tofu-yogurt sheet-crackers: activa ti at 1% 

• Lobster salad nicosse 

• Roasted Tofu in smoked cider with mustard miso 

• Wheatberry brittle 

• Chocolate-lime zest condiment 

• Sea trout roe with banana, horchata and ground chufa nuts, epazote and 

banana-tamarind puree 

• Whipped tahini and raisin-mustard caramel glaze 

• Mustard seeds in cider vinegar-fish sauce syrup 



• Whip MC F50 for false soufflé: cheese, shellfish, herbs, mushrooms, turnip, 

carrot, maple, orange 

• Watermelon and ground olives 

• Charred jalapeno dressing 

• Harissa dressing with lamb 

• Hot foie gras terrine with ground olive crust 

• Poached MC gnocchi set on a sheet pan then freeze and reheat to order 

• Hot spreadable bagna cauda with MC F50 or for sheets A15C 

• Artichokes with ricotta salata 

• Hot foie gras terrine with a nori crust 

• Mozzarella gnocchi with smoked salmon caviar 

• Salt and ginger paste 

• Cumin with calamansi lime 

• Orange-smoked paprika 

• Caper grilled cheese with smoked salmon caviar 

• Foie gras with cocoa miso and peanut froth, passion fruit and chipotle 

• Tomatoes: fish sauce, cider vinegar, cardamom, mace, cloves, paprika 

• Blackberry-mustard vinaigrette 

• Lemon-mascarpone sorbet 

• Beet gnocchi 

• Raspberry-epelette pepper preserve 

• Cocoa-caraway with dried orange, cocoa nibs and caraway seeds 

• Beets and vanilla bean with mahleb and fromage blanc 

• Sauté goat or other cheese with MC 

• Star anise and mango 

• Miso-yogurt soup 

• Miso butter potato puree 



• Angelica-chile condiment 

• Whipped or creamed buddhas hand 

• Make scallop terrine with glued scallops topped eith shaved pigs foot terrine 

• Lobster with smoked cinnamon toast 

• Scallop with smoked cashew crust and pad thai flavors 

• Black cod with cocoa miso 

• Fresh basil-espelette pepper condiment 

• Soy-tea cured roe 

• Use powders to enrich 

• Sesame ginger cakes 

• Scallops with mahleb froth or cloud add chile 

• Coconut-calamansi lime tapioca 

• Crab salad with cider vinegar-fish sauce lacquer 

• Apple poached in smoked cider 

• Smoked lemonade 

• Lobster with five spice crumble; but dry a strange five spices 

• Powder: cinnamon, grains of paradise, coriander, cloves, nutmeg, ginger, 

saffron, sugar: maple, tequila, port with game and fish 

• Coconutvinegar-cardamom gastrique 

• White chocolate-smoked peanut truffle 

• Smked cashew-chocolate tete de moine 

• Kiwi-caraway 

• Mango-caraway 

• Green mango-caraway 

• Mango and chipped saurkraut 

• Mango and smoked cashew with lamb loin and sorrel 

• Mango gnocchi 



• Sika deer or other game with banana tamarind-cranberry horseradish and 

sorrel mayonaiise 

• Bitter orange-onion dried crust 

• Mango-onion 

• Jasmine tea and rice: soup, condiment, vinaigrette with chicken, lobster and 

eggs with chanterelle or woodear mushrooms 

• Ginger-pear sauce 

• Cardamom-sugar dougnuts 

• Coconut vinegar dipping sauce 

• Ground licorice and coconut 

• Lobster salad with ginger yogurt ice cream 

• Fish confit in scallion-ginger oil with a passion fruit dressing 

• Artichokes with a cider vinaigrette and toasted nuts 

• Scallops dressed with squid ink and glued together such that when slice they 

resemble a mosaic which may be sautéed: also try turmeric, curry and paprika 

• Ajawaan and shellfish 

• Nori salt tio season sole for a hot terrine flavored with seaweed and held 

together with TG 

• Yuzu-Yogurt: hot, froth, cold, dressing 

• Vanilla-Celery: puree, pickle, sauce 

• Foie gras consommé 

• Foie gras, lobster, scallop with coffee soy, apple onion condiment 

• Goat cheese or avocado gnocchi in watermelon purree 

• Hot soup on hot foam 

• Cappuccino in layers: mushroom tea, whipped smoked peanut froth 

• Smoked peanut soup with grape chipotle essence 

• Oyster stew with smoked peanut base and grape-chipotle with epazote 



• Almond or peanut soup with concord grape froth and seafood 

• Young pork in seaweed crust with concord grape-chipotle sauce 

• Scallop with grape chipotle and smoked cashew 

• Apple pie financier with pie spice ice cream 

• Fig and prosciutto: scallop, sweatbread, foie 

• Smoked maple with black berry or huckleberry 

• Avocado gnocchi in mushroom tea broth 

• Earl grey tea with soy and shiitake mushrooms 

• Cook chanterelle mushrooms in Indian Nimbu tea and fish sauce 

• Ajo blanco with smoked peanut sabayon 

• Seared scallop with earl grey tea-soy lemon broth, celery leaves, lemon zest and 

black pepper 

• White chocolate and pine nuts 

• Ground olive and coconut 

• Chestnut gnocchi 

• Coconut-mustard root: puree, sauce, chip, gnocchi 

• Horchata poached: lobster, fish, meat, game 

• Cook steelhead trout loin in nori sous vide for 12 minutes at 47 degrees C 

• Smoked eggplant: pulled eggplant, babaganouj 

• Comte and watermelon with dr. pepper and banana 

• Chufa nut: panna cotta, cream, milk, butter, pudding 

• Chufa nuts used originally for making horchata 

• Smoked peanut soup: milk, smoked peanut butter, apple cider, water, salt 

• Pumpkin, apple, pecan: flavors for salt water taffy 

• Nori and cider vinegar glaze 

• Cumin madelines 

• Oranges glazed in cumin 



• Scallop dijonaise with dill and nori 

• Cumin-nori: dust and glaze 

• Cumin-mustard 

• Cumin-coconut vinegar for ceviche 

• Almond oil and citrus soy 

• Cumin candy 

• Cumin yogurt 

• Cumin, cardamom, anise, black pepper, coriander with mango kosho 

• Tea smoked apples 

• Chai tea blini, froth 

• Ground licorice 

• Wine vinegar butter with cardamom and spruce 

• Piquillo pepper-honey-nori with duck, sweetbreads, foie gras 

• Lemon-honey-butter-cardamom wings 

• Fragrant hot sauce 

• Onion-bacon-herb condiment 

• Chicken-tarragon-creamed corn with mustard 

• Sauté head cheese with MC in base 

• Chicken-curry leaf buttered potatoes 

• Tandorri elk with hot yogurt 

• MC mayo for fish or crab cakes, also try avocado, potato or crème fraiche 

• Hot whipped mayonaisse of MC F50 with smoked toast, oysters, shrimp, 

vegetables 

• Salsa verde ketchup 

• Salt cod gnocchi: salt cod, cream cheese, MC E4M 

• Lime leaf pesto 

• Curry leaf pesto 



• Fig or grape leaf pesto 

• Smoked cuttlefish 

• Sauces flavored with salted butter caramel: chile, mahleb, vanilla, cardamom, 

ginger 

• Fish with salted butter caramel 

• Vanilla-mustard or mustard root purree 

• Vanilla with yuzu: sauce, oil, yogurt 

• Dried chufa nut condiment 

• Spice date and roast grapefruit: puree, water, froth, sauce 

• Curry-white chocolate ganache and tartlet 

• Lemon-poppyseed crusted fish 

• Raw fish with cider vinegar-fish sauce glaze and raw apple salad and smoked 

apple puree 

• Mint ganache and chocolate macaroons 

• Curry leaf with chocolate and coffee 

• Curry tartlet with chocolate filling 

• Vanilla bean-cocoa miso 

• Tamarind-vanilla 

• Sherry-chocolate froth 

• Mahleb with white chocolate and coffee or wattleseed balanced with passion 

fruit 

• Chocolate and fermented black beans with chicken 

• Coffee concentrate with white chocolate, cardamom, cinnamon, calvados and 

allspice 

• Artichoke and marjoram marmalade with soy honey, paprika and lemon 

• Bonito-apple puree, broth, sauce 

• Spiced rum sauce 



• Fish  sauce-cider vinegar-rum glaze 

• Artichoke-hazelnut 

• Artichoke- sour honey and almond froth with clams, pike or cod 

• Shrimp with smoked cashew–jalapeno 

• Foie Gras-chanterelle 

• Liquid filled muffin with frozen jelly core 

• Porcini-Sesame 

• Squash soup with goat cheese gnocchi  

• Stew of Chanterelle mushrooms with goat cheese gnocchi 

• Whipped bonito mayonaiise with F50  

• Foie gras fat with spruce gin and smoked vinegar 

• Cider vinegar-fish sauce glaze finished with single malt scotch 

• Marcona almond-cilantro-lovage 

• Spice and nut or seed powders: pepita-caraway, almond-nutmeg, hazelnut-

sezchwaan 

• Hard boiled egg mayonaiise with nutmeg and butternut squash 

• Maple vinegar with nutmeg 

• Tequila vinegar with mace and butternut squash relish 

• Nutmeg-potatoes: truffles, sweetbreads of lamb, sorrel 

• Nutmeg and melon with pepitas and cayenne: sauce, chip, condiment 

• Buckwheat-nutmeg pancakes 

• Nutmeg and truffles 

• Apricot-mace condiment: peach, plum-kanzurri 

• Rose-apricot sauce with sorrel, hazelnuts and foie gras 

• Orange blossom-miso froth 

• Orange blossom oil 

• Apricot-almond condiment, glaze, jelly 



• Fish glazed in apricot jelly with marcona almond broth, garlic scapes and chile 

• Elder flower oil and other flower oils to combine flavors of land and sea 

• Apple relish with chufa nuts 

• Country flavors: ground pepper and nut condiments: cashew with grains of 

paradise, szechwaan and hazelnuts, peanut and white pepper 

• Marinated oysters in walnut oil with noble vinegar, spruce gin, walnut oil, chufa 

nuts and chanterelle mushrooms with sheep sorrel and serve a juniper-pepper 

cracker 

• Apple-passion fruit with lime, clove and grapefruit 

• Passion fruit cider 

• Freeze dried triple cream cheeses 

• Apple-camembert veloute 

• Hazelnut-clove condiment 

• Clove-onion sauce with fresh bay leaf 

• Clove-huckleberry 

• Fried buckwheat with fried rice flavors 

• Mahleb yogurt with oysters 

• Yogurt shaving cream with F50  

• Curry leaf syrup 

• Spruce gin with orange 

• Spruce tip-orange 

• Orange-onion-seaweed 

• Avocado sausage with nori wrapped around 

• Orange-almond milk cappuccino on shellfish (condensed milk) 

• Orange-curry leaf dressing 

• Pineapple-nutmeg 

• Passion fruit-soy crackers 



• Hibiscus-banana with smoked cashew 

• Confit scallops in bacon fat for 20 minutes at 50 degrees C 

• Xo sauce as vinaigrette base 

• Chorizo-lobster mushrooms 

• Puree sea beans and mango or passion fruit 

• Passion fruit and clam jus as a sauce 

• Almond oil and truffle oil blended 

• Mix pine nut or macadamia nut oil with truffle oil 

• Whipped butternut squash puree: 80-20 squash to water with 1% F50 

• Mascarpone caramel 

• Chestnuts and wild rice 

• Avocado chawaan mushi 

• Chanterelle mushrooms with apricot-armangac vinaigrette with curry, ginger 

and smoked paprika 

• MC butternut squash with pike 

• Sweet or savory butternut squash crisp 

• Diced butternut squash pickle in tequila vinegar 

• Whipped piquillo peppers 

• Papaya-gin 

• Cinnamon scented squash puree with apple cider 

• Raisin dashi 

• Sesame crusted pike 

• Smoked cashew satay sauce 

• Olive crusted squab with celery leaf-edamame puree, goat cheese gnocchi, 

chanterelle mushrooms and lovage 

• Cook scallops for 20 minutes at 50 degrees C then chill and sauté to order 

• Scrambled eggs with sea beans 



• Raspberry beer sauce and froth 

• Sea bean fried rice 

• Mushroom vinegar 

• Poached grouper with figs 

• Avocado and other puree blini with A15C at 1% with an 80-20 ratio 

• Pumpkin seed puree: pumpkin seeds, jalapeno, lime, candied ginger and salt 

• Free form avocado with pike and sesame-ponzu 

• Toasted caraway-cumin sugar caramel with squab and as a glaze for banana 

• Goat cheese gnocchi: E4M 1.25% with an 80-20 ration goat cheese to water 

• Sous vide lamb for 2 hours at 53.5 degrees C 

• Avocado sheets and blini: A15C at 1% with an 80-20 ratio 

• Mountain huckleberries with fermented black bean paste and maple syrup 

• Jasmine tea infused hot yogurt 

• Fig pop tart 

• Pineapple with vanilla and onion 

• Onion-jalaeno condiment 

• Parmesan-corn: pudding, vinaigrette, relish 

• Anchovy-bread sauce 

• Olive-tarragon condiment 

• Almond-mayonnaise 

• Peaches and amaretto: herbal batter, bisquit flavored with amare 

• Prosciutto-polenta 

• Anchovy-pine or spruce sauce 

• Charred Jalapeno-pine nut sauce 

• Salted caper and sage horseradish for scallops 

• Sage-scallop sausage 

• Pork with lemon, sage and buttermilk 



• Peach and kejap manise 

• Yuzu or preserved lemon and jalapeno dressing 

• Passion fruit-horseradish dressing 

• Confit fish in bacon fat sous vide (try scallops) 

• Spinach-piave vecchio cheese 

• Lychee-miso 

• Goat butter ice cream 

• Unagi glazed rock shrim 

• Passion fruit-mallow root chip 

• Sweetbreads with pumpkin-marjoram condiment and pumpkin seed puree 

• Apricot-armangac glaze 

• Ranch dressing ice cream: fish tartare, steak, bison and game 

• Cuttlefish with ranch dressing 

• Smoked vinegar ice cream 

• Pasta carbonara with chorizo 

• Ceasar ice cream with steak tartare 

• Ceasar chip or ground ceasar 

• Pumpkin and marjoram condiment 

• Whipped sorrel and ground bacon 

• Ribolita ravioli with cavolo nero, culatello and beans 

• Black olive soup: basil, garlic, anchovy condiment 

• Parmesan-ground olive condiment 

• Whipped raspberry beer with F50 at 1% 

• Pork loin with lime pickle and bacon dressing 

• Lamb loin with goat cheese gnocchi 

• Rock shrimp with goat cheese gnocchi 

• Scallops with raspberry beer broth and mustard oil 



• Peach kechup with steak and eggs: quenelles of MC egg  

• Hot spreadable fruit mousses and spreads: blackberry and smoked vinegar 

• Huckleberry-soy 

• Blackberry vinegar 

• Pluot-vanilla sous vide 

• Corn porridge with bacon, chives and green chile, onion, jalapeno 

• Pierre Robert dumplings at A15C 1% 80-20 

• Beef sous vide at 52.5 degrees C for 25 minutes (wrap in hoja santa, nori, 

plain) 

• Use pickled ramp jus in saurkraut, kimchee, braised cabbage 

• Sous vide porgy for 20 minutes at 50 degrees C 

• Rabbit legs and neck sous vide for 3 hours and 45 minutes at 60 degrees C 

• Rabbit loin sous vide for 40 minutes at 60 degrees C  

• Apple-coconut with ginger infusion 

• Coconut-ginger 

• Cod cheek with zucchini, bacon, coconut-apple-ginger sauce 

• Nori bass cooked for 20 minutes at 50 degrees C 

• Bass filet cooked for 20 minutes at 50 degrees C, then rest and crisp skin 

• Black bass rolled in its skin with with activa GB with banana tamarind, scallion, 

ginger, tamarind-banana chip 

• Tomato crusted in smoked toast 

• Cod cheek cooked at 50 degrees C 

• Chorizo-langoustines 

• Hot yogurt and langoustines 

• Black bass with tamarind-banana pudding 

• Hot yogurt over potato or porridge 

• Whip methocel F50 at 1% to light froth 



• Lobster and lobster mushrooms 

• Lobster and mallow root chip 

• Lobster tail with passion fruit ponzu and mint blossoms 

• Lobster with chicken gnocchi 

• Anchovy-sage pesto 

• Smoked cashew and mint pesto 

• Shiso and truffle 

• Miso-truffle-peach sauce 

• Apple-miso chip with kabocha squash soup 

• French melon with smoked huckleberries 

• Avocado and smoked cashews 

• Cider dashi with cheese dumplings 

• Fig-coconut pudding 

• Unagi sauce balanced with minus 8 vinegar 

• Young pork head and body sous vide for 24 hours at 65 degrees C 

• Sous vide yellow squash for 40 minutes at 149 degrees 

• Tomato and raspberry 

• Horseradish yogurt 

• Long beans with fig-coconut pudding 

• Lobster roulade sous vide for 40 minutes at 52.5 degrees C 

• Hot ginger yogurt 80-20 with A15C at 1% 

• Chicken sous vide for 25 minutes at 60 degrees C 

• Chicken gnocchi with activa RM at 1% 

• Scallop 14 minute at 125 degrees  

• Honey and charred jalapeno 

• Curry leaf-yogurt 

• Seared foie gras with mango kosho and hoja santa 



• Pork and sorrel with black beans and jalapeno 

• Honey-bacon-jalapeno-sesame oil-white wine vinegar: glaze, sauce, froth, chip 

• BBQ rabbit 

• Foie gras-watermelon-unagi 

• Tea smoked compressed watermelon(season first then seal and finally smoke) 

with plum molasses, lovage 

• French Melon and French seaweed 

• Seaweed and truffle 

• Hot foie gras on sea weed salad 

• Frog legs and autumn spices 

• Short ribs with root beer leaf 

• Frog leg fondue with agnolotti 

• Langoustine and hoja santa with sun dried tomato 

• Rootbeer and tomato with goat cheese 

• Lobster and spruce gin 

• Sauce infused with eucalyptus 

• Use fishermans friends as eucalyptus base 

• Thin fishermans friend sheets with langoustines 

• Sea urchin and hot yogurt yuba 

• Chicken gnocchi 

• Carrot jus and shellfish broth 

• Honey-olive oil sauce 

• Smoked caviar sushi 

• Curry leaf and agave 

• Ginger-tequila vinaigrette 

• Chorizo-sea urchin 

• Yogurt-hollandaise 



• Clams casino ceviche 

• Smoked eel bone bbq sauce 

• Foie gras grilled in a leaf 

• Smoked rice in papillote with ginger scallion: foie gras, scallop, shrimp, 

sweetbreads 

• Root beer syrup and cream cheese MC 

• Pickled ramps and stone fruits 

• Mango-hoja santa  

• Mango-curry leaf 

• Pickled seaweed with cheese: brie and fruits—peaches, sauternes, dr. pepper, 

alllium 

• Hot dumplings or sheets of: brie, Pierre Robert, goat cheese 

• Spiny lobster with hoja santa 

• Gratin of fruits and vegetables with hot cheese topping 

• Hot sour cream with black beans, chile, cumin, lime 

• Melon-tofu with pepitas 

• Chocolate-melon pepitas 

• Scallop-toasted almond-pepitas of melon 

• Bitter honey: honey and bitters 

• Daikon with false scallop with bacon and scallop tartare with foie gras and curry 

leaf 

• Miso-peach sous vide with mozzarella 

• False scallop with raw scallop carpaccio 

• Crumbled bacon and jalapeno 

• Smoked seaweeds: nori, hijiki, Brittany seaweed 

• Avocado sausage 

• Duck and gooseberries 



• Zucchini and goat cheese gnocchi 

• Mango kosho sheets 

• Cheese and mango kosho 

• Zucchini blossom rouille made with the pistil 

• Raisin-sake sauce, infusion, cloud 

• Sesame-sorrel: puree, sauce, crust 

• Black beans and nettles with clams and pork 

• Curry leaf-ponzu 

• Hoisin froth or crust 

• Peaches and spruce 

• Use mozzarella as flavor base: sun dried tomato, walnut oil, coconut milk, 

sesame oil, shellfish, ginger-scallion, spices, smoke, onion 

• Tofu-E4M gnocchi: any flavor: chorizo, soy, honey, nori, ginger, jalapeno, bacon 

• Buddhas hand froth, sauce, vinaigrette, foam 

• Lamb belly with buddhas hand raita 

• Turbot or langoustines with buddhas hand 

• Langoustines with rhubarb, basil and mustard 

• Mix long pepper infused balsamic syrup with smoked vinegar 

• Smoked mushroom syrup 

• Chicken and toasted barley 

• Toasted barley and chicken skin condiment 

• Fromage fort of MouCo with brandy, garlic and spices 

• Flavored Miso Vinaigrette: cherry, apple, peach, plum 

• Beni tade=water pepper plant 

• Frothed or chip of smoked vinegar 

• Shiso-umemboshi 

• Tofu-noodles 



• Risotto with umemboshi froth 

• Lily bulb puree with umemboshi 

• Sole in smoked toast crust with dill and porcini 

• Date puree chips, grapefruit chips, with lovage 

• Chorizo poached cod cheeks 

• Hot chorizo mayonaisse 

• Pierre Robert and broccoli: puree, soup, ravioli 

• Wasabi-apricot 

• Rock shrimp with smoked risotto 

• Paprika-rice chip 

• Milk chocolate chips 

• Mango kosho chips 

• Lovage-suckling pig with apricot and wasabi 

• Double cut fresh bacon of young pig 

• Smoked churros with truffle sugar 

• Savory churros with soup 

• Foie gras and tomato 

• Brandade chips 

• Lobster with fig-whiskey puree, and black pepper vinegar 

• Pierre Robert dumpling in truffle or other dashi: tomato, corn, smoked vinegar 

• Green tea-salmon 

• Smoked sea beans 

• Dehydrated buddhas hand 

• Yogurt crepe  

• Dried cherry condiment 

• Paella fried rice 

• Young pork and pears 



• Langoustines with mustard sabayon 

• Foie gras and violet mustard with passion fruit pudding; papaya, parsnip 

• Ginger sabayon with berries 

• Ginger scented marshmallow 

• Melon tempura 

• Mango-curry leaf sauce 

• Foie gras-purslane, mango or papaya 

• Langoustine and curryleaf with mango 

• Crust langoustines or foie gras with fromage blanc noodles 

• Curry leaf-pineapple-tequila: salsa, marinade, froth, bbq sauce 

• Langoustine fried dumplings with roast foie gras, and truffle ponzu 

• Foie gras with ground garlic scapes 

• Umemboshi flavored potato puree 

• Sake with umemboshi 

• Cured plum chips 

• Truffle froth with F50 

• Sardines and salted plum: sauce, vinaigrette, with mustard oil 

• Bbq sauce of salted plum 

• Passionfruit marshmallow in cocotte 

• Umemboshi and bonito 

• Curry leaf candied milk powder 

• Yuzu yogurt sorbet 

• Blanch or sous vide fish, chicken, pork, beef skin before roasting or frying to 

make chips 

• Lobster with chicken gnocchi 

• Capers with smoked mushroom salad 

• Curry leaf caramel 



• Young pork and snails 

• Snails-dill-smoked paprika 

• Foie gras and dates with ground sea beans 

• Shiitake-madiera sauce 

• Rock shrimp and foie gras fried dumplings or fried rice 

• Foie gras fried rice: apple, onion, orange 

• Foie gras with pickled fresh chickpeas 

• Unagi and young pork trotter fried dumpling with medallions of young pork loin 

served with apple, endive, ginger and scallion 

• Apple roasted like foie gras with unagi sauce 

• Unagi fried dumplings with young pork 

• Smoked dr. pepper vinaigrette 

• Foie gras with chocolate, orange, cherry sauce, chip and condiment, and 

scallion rice 

• Sweet onion and papaya 

• Langoustines with tarragon and strawberry 

• Apple salad-unagi salad dressing 

• Rock shrimp and cream cheese 

• Strawberry-tarragon with bean sprouts in buttermilk dressing 

• Dried strawberry and papaya 

• Bonito flavored ravioli dough 

• Prosciutto mayonaisse 

• Nori and mustard potato puree stabilizied with MC 

• Fried potato puree with smoked toast crust 

• Chicken jus enriched with unagi sauce: sake, mirin, soy, sugar, dashi base 

• Madiera-ponzu 

• Madiera-maple: vinegar, sauce, froth, sauce, mustard 



• Lobster-madiera: jelly, froth 

• Smoked sake 

• Italian prune plums and umemboshi: sauce, puree, base, vinaigrette, chip, froth, 

mustard 

• Thermomix beurre monte 

• Almond butter-su miso: mirin, sake, sugar, white miso, almond butter(try also 

with tahini, peanut butter) 

• Soy-maple vinegar 

• Papaya hot sauce-coconut milk-yogurt: pudding, sauce, froth, yuba 

• Rock shrimp and snails with ginger, lime, cili chips and smoked vinegar 

• Soy-manni olive oil 

• Foie gras roasted or poached in nori 

• Smoked cashew butter and orange water 

• Rose water and dashi of fruits and vegetables 

• Lamb belly, sweetbreads or scallops with unagi and mustard oil sauce 

• Mango and hijiki with smoked cashews 

• Garlic oil-ponzu-perilla 

• Smoked cashew and passion fruit ponzu with steak tartare or pork medallions 

• Fermented black bean bbq sauce 

• Unagi glaze with exotic fruits, foie gras, sweetbreads, scallops, lobster—add 

scallion and smoked vinegar 

• Honey-sesame-butter-vinegar 

• Raspberry,blackberry, mountain huckleberry miso with lobster and eel 

• Soak sea urchin in soy and mirin dashi 

• Roast meyer lemon puree and horseradish 

• Tomato salad with unagi sauce 

• Walnut mayonaisse 



• Cantelope pepitas in white or dark chocolate 

• Smoked lobster mushrooms with snails and lovage 

• Crispy pork with ramp kimchee, rhubarb and butter braised daikon radish 

• Pork with nasturtium leaf, mango kosho, sake turnip and ice lettuce 

• Smoked water chestnuts 

• Langoustines with plum molasses, and pickled mushrooms 

• Two tuna tartare: otoro and loin, hamachi and loin 

• Fried rice cakes 

• White or black truffle dashi 

• Evo eggless sabayon 

• Soup enriched with pickled plum or miso butter 

• Salted plum butter poaching medium 

• Snails a la greque 

• Hot maple jelly sheets with French toast 

• Langoustine with smoked cashew milk, hoja santa pesto and Aleppo pepper 

• Langoustine and foie gras potstickers 

• Sous vide smoked salmon skin, then chill, slice and fry as a garnish—also try 

with other fatty ingredients like olives 

• Squab leg confit for 5.5 hours at 65 degrees celcius 

• Sous vide squab breast for 25 minutes at 53.5 degrees celcius 

• Squash: puree, chip and confit with dill honey and scallops 

• Squab cracklings with garam masala 

• Sous vide glued lamb breast for 30 hours at 65 degrees C 

• Rhubarb-kombu: foie gras, scallop, petrale sole 

• Corn broth with curry leaf: oil, froth, infusion 

• Chocolate gnocchi (ice cream) E4M at 1% with an 80-20 ratio of base to water 

• Make whipped corn or other dashi with MC F50 at 1% 



• Whipped passion fruit with F50 at 1% 

• Passion fruit and mallow root 

• Dried olive and dried jalapeno condiment 

• Strawberry-papaya sauce: strawberries marinated in saba, pickled ramps and 

papaya hot sauce 

• Hot yogurt sprinkled with dried olives 

• Squab with key lime-ginger-sauternes condiment 

• Petrale sole terrine (glued together with TG GB) roasted and served with 

rhubarb-kombu, lovage, mustard chip and soy-passionfruit 

• Snails with broccoli and cheese ravioli 

• Miso pasta dough as a wrap: foie gras, sweetbreads 

• Italian plum-salted plum-rum and maple syrup puree 

• Tuna cheek (cook sous vide for 12 minutes at 47 degrees C) wrapped in 

smoked rice paper with corn-celery relish and hoja santa 

• Concord grape and chipotle sauce with mango and red grapes to balance 

• Pear and sake turnip puree 

• Corn and coffee-soy sauce 

• Ponzu-sesame oil- smoked paprika beurre monte 

• Celery leaf-edamame-skim milk puree 

• Smoked tomato-pineapple-pickled jalapeno puree and chip 

• Sous vide pike for twenty minutes at 50 degrees celcius 

• Sous vide tuna cheek for ten minutes at 50 degrees celcius then grill 

• Dehydrate celery as a crust for fish and meat: dry and then reconstitute and 

use as a puree; try with rhubarb as well 

• Pike with snail potsticker, celery leaf-edamame puree, kanzuri paste and dried 

celery 

• Pineapple-lovage condiment 



• More with melon pepitas 

• Yogurt chawan mushi 

• Yogurt-egg custard 

• Dried olive oil: puree with sugar, egg white and olive oil 

• Olive-egg white chip 

• Goat cheese chips with egg white—try with buttermilk or yogurt powder 

• Frozen jelly as the center of individual muffins or corn bread 

• Jalapeno-cherry condiment 

• Hot truffle-ginger yogurt 

• Beans and rum 

• Truffle churros 

• Smoked farro 

• Smoked steel cut oats 

• Peaches and chartreuse 

• Buddhas hand and hoisin sauce with game 

• Buddhas hand scented rice 

• Duck dashi 

• Squab or duck loin sous vide then roasted in buckwheat pasta 

• Use cryovac to shape rice paper around ingredients 

• Squab-garam masala roasted in rice paper and served with spruce gin 

• Coconut milk enriched mole 

• Roast lemon puree yogurt 

• Artichokes with unagi glaze, frothed spruce gin, toasted sesame oil 

• Smoked cashew oil 

• Smoked cashew caramel 

• Duck fat ice cream  

• Smoked blueberries-madiera sauce with garlic chives 



• Short ribs with salted plum-pickled ramp condiment 

• Shiso: custard, crème brulee, pudding, coconut flavorings 

• Beef and lime pickle 

• Raita sorbet with Indian spices 

• Black bean oil with carrot broth 

• Anchovy-tomato sauce with madiera, marsala or sherry 

• Mix chicken skin or other dried skin with bonito broth seasonings and use as a 

crust for fish, vegetables, meats and more 

• Tomato-soy sauce:fresh, sun dried infusion 

• Tomato salad with spruce gin dressing and shiso 

• Toasted almond pudding with out eggs  

• Smoked cashew and cauliflower pudding, puree, chip 

• Grilled corn dashi 

• Buckwheat-miso noodles with rhubarb dashi and foie gras 

• Lobster and kona coffee 

• Squash jus with cocoa nib oil 

• Kona coffee ice cream 

• Hoisin-dijon mustard chip 

• Foie gras-cream cheese parfait 

• Pineapple and rum pickle with mustard seeds 

• Wild rice with snails, yuzu, scallions and porcini 

• Five spice orange puree 

• Beaumes de venise and fruit in mason jars: peach, plum, apple 

• Miso cured and roasted veal: shank, loin, chop 

• Sweetbreads in a miso marinade 

• Madiera and chicken liver vinaigrette 

• Grouper and foie gras 



• Parma ham and figs in a truffle vinaigrette 

• Foie gras with dill, bacon and banana 

• Langoustines with mace and mahleb 

• Ginger-apple dashi 

• Roasted foie gras in smoked rice paper with passion fruit ponzu 

• Crunchy lamb belly or neck 

• Cabbage-ham and cantal gratin 

• Italian plums with armagnac and salted plum 

• Grilled chorizo bread with forme d’ ambert and spiced walnuts 

• Salt roasted peach with smoked dr. pepper 

• Chocolate Chantilly: 230 ml liquid,  270 g chocolate (flavors: passion fruit, 

prickly pear, lemon, key lime, coconut, vinegar) Use as base to MC E4M for 

chocolate gnocchi 

• Prown butter chocolate fondant 

• Curry leaf and apricot 

• Raspberry and rosewater 

• Blueberry or huckleberry with orange blossom water 

• Enrich ice creams and sorbets with flavors: yogurt with yogurt powder, 

buttermilk with buttermilk powder 

• Salmon with its smoked skin: apply to other fish skin brushed with isomalt and 

oven roasted (like a simple syrup) 

• Use and immersion circulator for oil cooking fish and meat (tea oil, flavored 

butters, jasmine and chamomile 

• Farro porridge: snails, truffles, oriental spices 

• Fish poached in jelled dashi 

• Blanch then cook lentils in a oven for 2 hours 



• Lentils with peking duck flavors: hoisin, bacon, scallion, orange, cucumber, 

jalapeno 

• Lentils with coconut cream enriched with parsnip 

• Coconut and parsnip cream 

• 100ml water-100g caster sugar to make syrup for drying leaves and shets: 

ramps, cabbage, daikon, potato 

• Vegetables and fruits cooked in Iberian ham fat: apple, plum, peach, pear, 

cabbage 

• Potatoes: cook for thirty minutes at 160-170 degrees F then plump in ice 

water, drain when cold, boil water and add potatoes, cook till soft, drain and dry 

on heat or smoke, rice the potatoes, add butter, tammy again and chill: fold in 

hot milk or cream to make puree  

• Lettuce with toasted hazelnuts 

• Carrot-cream cheese pudding with MC and a cumin caramel filling and spiced 

bread ice cream 

• Star anise and onion fondue 

• Mahleb caramel 

• Spruce, pine or cedar caramel 

• Smoked paprika chicken jus  

• Anchovy scented chicken jus 

• Dried ratatouille as a crust for lamb 

• Bake cheese pancakes 

• Pimento de Padron and figs 

• Vegetable comprssions in cryovac: rhubarb, peaches, celery, watermelon 

• Rhubarb butter sauce 

• Shrimp with madiera sauce 

• Solera soy sauce 



• Lentils with pumpkin cream 

• Buttermilk paprika for MC poached fish or chicken 

• Fromage blanc-MC Spaetzle 

• Cook pork collar for 48 hours at 57 degrees 

• Chicken with paprika sauce 

• Smoked toast crusted fish 

• Black truffle: dashi, seaweed condiment 

• Eggnog ganache 

• Zucchini chowder with snail-lardo ravioli 

• Pan roasted quail with smoked crumbs 

• Crab cake with smoked crumbs 

• Snails and razor clams 

• Veal with morels and snails 

• Snails-truffle casino with ginger-scallion 

• Gratin of snails with smoked toast 

• Fish ravioli with yogurt skin 

• Fish with shaved beets and pine nut oil 

• Ham ravioli whith peach filling 

• MC of prosciutto wrapped melon 

• Beets with black walnuts, plum molasses, and cheese 

• Granola crumble 

• Brown butter crumble 

• Smoked toast as the crumb for a parmantier 

• Melon and leaves: hoja santa, sesame, shiso, lovage, nori—infused in cryovac 

• Use K100 as hot milk froth at .75% 

• Pork belly with clam fondue 

• Spruce tip ponzu 



• Mix spruce gin and spruce soy sauce 

• Watermelon and ajawaan 

• Sous vide stone fruits and melons to firm and concentrate 

• Marinate snails sous vide to concentrate flavor 

• Beets and horseradish sous vide 

• Hearts of palm a la greque sous vide 

• Petite French horn mushrooms sous vide with assorted flavors: oriental, curry, 

a la greque 

• Melon a la greque 

• Use MC and a ravioli press to shape and bake ravioli 

• Chill products before sealing in cryovac to prevent premature cooking based on 

pressure and temperature 

• Sous vide squash to impart flavor, flash pickle and basically cook 

• Hot vegetable terrne with MC A4M 

• Smoked ice cream sandwich 

• Tea smoked butter ice cream 

• Foam soup: stiffly beaten MC with soup base poured over and folded into it 

• Melons enrobed in salted honey 

• Spray sheets of salted honey 

• Zucchini and almond: zucchini soup with a toasted almond froth 

• Pudding: sauternes, white wine, sherry, madiera, port (savory or sweet) 

• Breaded avocado with smoked toast crumbs 

•  

• Pork collar with smoked toast crust 

• Peaches and triple cream 

• Sous vide scallops 

• Creamed spinach potsticker 



• Coconut clam chowder 

• Black truffle clams casino 

• Apricot-tamarind 

• Chinese sausage or chorizo fried rice 

• Savory or sweet avocado semi fredo 

• Indian spiced clams 

• Smoked butter emulsion with MC (F220M) to make sautéed butter 

• Clam raita 

• Clams cooked in smoked butter 

• Black bean and clam pot sticker 

• Vanilla dashi with chocolate gnocchi 

• Water ganache with MC E4M 

• Feta with shrimp, tomato, garlic, dill and oregano 

• Rambutan and horseradish 

• Buckwheat doughnut holes 

• Kasu and sake doughnuts 

• Whip plum puree to enrich consistency 

• Scrambled eggs with smoked butter and toast 

• Plum consommé with hot dumplings 

• Horseradish pudding with sturgeon: infuse onion, parsnip, carrot, beet 

• Saurkraut puree with E15 to whip or A15C to make sheets 

• Espresso caramel 

• Smoked molasses 

• Key lime ganache with smoked pecans 

• Hot ranch dressing sheets 

• Hot buttermilk crust 



• Crisp pork belly with smoked huckleberries, onion puree and shiitake 

mushrooms 

• Spice walnut sheets with caramel, spice and nuts 

• Banana in caramel 65 degrees for thirty minutes 

• Peach in chestnut honey cooked for thirty minutes at 65 degrees 

• Beets with ramp vinaigrette 

• Salted honey 

• Smoked Texas toast bread crumbs: smoked bread soup, breading for oysters 

• Melon with mouligrated bonito 

• Smoked shrimp sous vide 

• Turkey with smoked shrimp stuffing 

• Miso-marmalades: rose hip, orange, ginger, plum, lemon 

• Black cod with vanilla soy, miso-mango, pine, spruce or rosemary 

• Black pepper glazed banana 

• Bacon caramel as a lacquer for fish: cod, monk, skate 

• Carrot-ginger-scallion vinegar for cold noodles 

• Lamb belly with dill 

• Bacon crumbs to role sous vide monkfish in  

• Green tea and goat cheese with rice, apricots, peaches, plums and game 

• Render beef fat infused with toasted cracklins 

• Pineapple cream made with pineapple juice and simplesse 

• Cardamom-szechwaan pepper: bread crumbs, yogurt, spice mix 

• Banana water foam 

• Sous vide pickles 

• Hot foie gras terrine with molten membrillo center 

• Bananas foster sous vide: savory or sweet with avocado ice cream 

• Foie gras with amarettl or biscotti cookie puree 



• Mouli grate salt cod 

• Highly flavored crumbs intensified by dehydration 

• Infuse chocolates sous vide with curry leaf 

• Potato confit with walnut oil 

• Hot crème anglaise 

• Black pepper-honey-rice vinegar 

• Hot mozzarella around liquid center 

• Squab confit in smoked butter or buttermilk 

• Szechwaan pepper-lime zest caramel as a condiment sprinkle 

• Sous vide tuna at 104 degrees then give a mozzarella crust 

• Foie gras with honey lacquer sous vide: try also chicken livers and sweetbreads 

• Braised meat with mozzarella crust 

• Port-plum-salted plum 

• Sake-peach-salted peach 

• Cherry-miso-sherry 

• Citrus crusts with MC: yuzu, orange, lime 

• Chestnuts with curry leaf 

• Chestnut dessert with curry leaf 

• Pumpkin with seaweed 

• Seaweed with chocolate 

• Pear juice with mustard 

• Citrus puree sheets 

• False tofu 

• Roast pigs trotter with pico de gallo 

• Smoked bone and smoked vegetable broth 

• Konbu cured cheeks, tuna, bass, barramundi 

• Bonito caramel 



• Bacon-ramps 

• Use torch on fish skin to shrink 

• Smoked apple beignet, smoked pear or asian pear apple 

• Nori roasted watermelon loins 

• Giant squid with chicken livers 

• Perilla-yuzu condiment with morel mushrooms 

• Seasonal fruit and vegetable dashi with nut clouds and dumplings: turnip, 

daikon, pear, squash, pumpkin, melon, tomato 

• Pork porterhouse a la fiorentino 

• Wild rice dumplings 

• Juices and teas reduce to a syrup 

• Use spruce and other cones for roasting 

• Licorice hot crème anglaise 

• Dust MC quenelles after poaching 

• Foie gras with corn milk 

• Lamb with salted and fresh plum puree and hot ricotta dumplings 

• Salmon with smoked apple sauce and whiskey clouds 

• Salt plancha 

• Spreadable vinegar 

• Sous vide in smoked fats: duck, butter, lard, oil 

• Prickly pear gastrique 

• Seaweed and eggs 

• Lobster with vinegar martini flavors 

• Tomato salad with hot goat cheese gnocchi 

• Cocoa nib and smoked coconut tuile 

• Shellfish cooked sous vide on hoja santa leaves 

• Ginger vinegar 



• Mozzarella cheese baked on scallops or shrimp with XO sauce 

• Shiso-miso butter 

• Foie gras or sweetbreads with cashews, watercress and papaya puree 

• Candied juniper butter 

• Sumac glazed nuts and seeds 

• Powdered bay leaf or curry leaf crust 

• Marinate offal in lemon-parsley-olive oil 

• Glazed offal with smoked Dr. Pepper 

• Citus wafers 

• Egg yolk sorbet 

• Seafood draped in lardo 

• Smoked huckleberries enriched with butter 

• Uni and curry leaf 

• Peas and fried chickpeas 

• Jalapeno and pumpkin seeds 

• 1% MC E4M mozzarella with basil and tomato fondue 

• Hot honey jelly with A15C 

• Whipped salted honey jelly with E15 at 1% 

• Vinegar sorbet in my maritini 

• Snails with oriental spices 

• Meyer lemon-szechwan pepper chutney, jelly, sauce, froth 

• Eggplant-honey with froth 

• Sheets of varied puree (yuba like) 

• Flavored tofu sheets with Activa Ti at 1% (false nori) 

• Smoked corn cob marinated in ½ ½ then cook at 71.1 degree C for 45 

minutes 

• Sous vide pork belly with juniper sugar and salt for 24 hours at 71.1 degees 



• Smoked huckleberries finished with molasses, wine vinegar and salt 

• Fluke fins with hot garlic oil, soy sauce, lemon, crystal, dill, cherry brunoise 

• Miso-tomato jam 

• Smoked caramel as cooking base 

• Make nori with flavors: apple, spice, orange 

• Fluke poached on konbu  

• Smoked corn broth with shiitake mushrooms 

• Blintz where cheese is the wrapper 

• Carrot-kasu puree 

• Duck ham poached in nori at 122 degrees F for thirty minutes 

• Sous vide fish or meat wrapped in nori 

• Beets and peaches served with tea 

• Sous vide peaches with chestnut honey and serve with earl grey tea sauce 

• Fluke in three services: cheeks, fins, fish 

• Foie gras pekking duck 

• Gala melon with yuba and foie gras 

• Leeks marinated in nasturtium leaf kimchee and served with fleur de lis 

• Smoked toast 

• Smoked cinnamon toast: smoked toast crusts and milk cooked to a puree then 

strained and mixed with egg white and dry sprinkled with cinnamon and ginger 

sugar 

• Smoked toast ground and mixed with garlic powder and espelette pepper 

• Dill fried rice 

• Grilled quail with sake glazed turnips and shaved frozen cherries 

• Sturgeon with zucchini puree, sauternes froth, chanterelle mushroom ragout 

and mahleb 

• Roasted lamb with fried rice, bacon, scallion, rhubarb horseradish 



• Sauternes froth with simplesse at .5% 

• Sturgeon with cocoa miso 

• Mango-kosho 

• Mahleb and arthichokes 

• Sturgeon with mahleb and black lime 

• Chanterelle mushrooms with smoked corn broth 

• Grilled pork with a stew of whiskey figs, maitake mushrooms and plum sauce 

• Chanterelle mushrooms in a casserole with chorizo and smoked corn broth 

• Watermelon dashi with hot yogurt and mango miso, jalapeno infusion, olive oil, 

chanterelles, lime zest and a watermelon chip 

• Zucchini and anchovies 

• Ravioli of yogurt with MC A15C at 1% 

• Turnips cooked in cloudy sake 

• Tomato water dashi with mozzarella MC E4M at 1%, marjoram leaves and 

flowers, manni olive oil 

• Bonito flavored avocado puree 

• Hot custard doughnut holes with MC 

• Cook sturgeon for 25 minutes at 50 degrees C 

• Use cured meats as false bones in braises and presentations 

• PB+J stuffed French toast 

• Nutella French toast 

• Lobster or shrimp with giant squid chile 

• Mango-curry leaf puree 

• Smoked peanut: caramel, mousse, vinaigrette 

• Polenta flavored with sherry 

• Foie gras with prickly pear tapioca, yuzu and vanilla 

• Ricotta gnocchi savory or sweet with MC  



• Pickled nuts 

• Liquid croutons 

• Sundried tomato-parmesan rind dashi 

• Dried shiitake-kombu broth 

• Mofongo sous vide 

• Brown butter dumpling 

• Cashew: cream, froth, vinagrette, butter, pickle, smoked 

• Miso-cashew butter 

• Petite French horn mushrooms with dill, shiso, basil 

• Salted honey: honey, salt, water, key lime jus, E15 at 1% 

• Soy sauce with charred jalapeno, charred ginger, passion fruit juice 

• Fish gnocchi with TG GB at 1% of base: 72 % fish, 28 percent milk which is 

pureed and tammied at which point one percent of base total TG is now added 

• Tamarillo and tamarind 

• Coconut and tomato 

• Duet of chowders: manhattan and new England clam chowder; explore other 

dualities 

• Lobster with plum-miso 

• Plum-salted plum-molasses 

• Tuna in three services: minced tuna tartare with smoked soy sauce, lemon 

granita and grilled green onion; Bonnito Flavored Foie Gras, ponzu jelly, tuna 

cubes and perilla pesto; Tuna Noodle Casserole, slow cooked blue fin tuna 

cheek, pasta ala chittara, oven roasted onions, sweet pea puree 

• Corn sheets with corn puree and MC A15C 

• Coffee-Toffee 

• Avocado crusted sous vide squab with MC A4M 

• Sauternes and tamarind with cantelope 



• Hijiki-mustard sauce for potatoes with clams 

• Grill and skewer fins of flat fish: fluke, flounder, turbot 

• Use ramp tops like hay for steaming in: foie gras, sweetbreads, chicken, lobster 

• Garlic and herb stuffed lemon for roast chicken 

• Methocel ravioli on sheets then set in oven and top with dollops of filling, fold 

over and set in cooler 

• Use Madeline base for cakes and tarts 

• Endive flavored with mahleb 

• Plum confit and petite French horn mushrooms 

• Shattered fruits and vegetables with liquid nitrogen 

• Sauternes and allium 

• Pork belly with nori, tomatoes, and jalapeno 

• Tomatoes with jalapeno, nori, onions, red vinegar, evo, baked mozzarella 

• Spray layers of MC on soup to set in oven and top with a garnish 

• Calamansi lime and pork belly 

• Nori with peaches, plums, apples, pears 

• Nori wrapped caramel 

• Blossom mayonaisse 

• Dark rye bread with lemon curd; hot curd with rye crumbs 

• Hot yogurt dumplings with a stew of fruits 

• Pumpernickel gnocchi 

• Cheese gnocchi with parmesan, blue cheese, cheddar and MC 

• Foie gras layer over corn soup 

• Malted rum spray sauce 

• Foie gras agnolotti with MC E4M at 1.25% 

• Make Vidalia onion jus froth 

• Cucumber-sun dried tomato and onion salad 



• Fish with smoked blueberry: foie gras and turnip with smoked blueberries 

• Sous vide oninon soup base 

• Source fresh Magauy plants 

• Poach in buttermilk MC then scape off 

• Red curry creamed corn 

• Passion fruit and ginger 

• Lime-cherry-mahleb 

• Maple-corn bread crumbs 

• Black cod with mango-miso MC crust 

• Creamed duck fat 

• Tomato-curry leaf 

• Frog in a whole with yolk added at the end 

• Pineapple confit with curry leaf caramel 

• Shishito pepper marmalade 

• Peaches in anchovy butte 

• Lobster with mango-miso and smoked blueberry confiture 

• Tapioca pudding in a thermomix 

• Tapioca pudding in mason jars 

• Hot soup with a MC crust topped with crumbs, quenelle and garnish 

• Malted rum sauce 

• A15 at 1% in yogurt to make spray coating (used non fat yogurt) 

• Hot mozzarella tartlet with tomatoes filled with balsamic jelly 

• Ginger and Tonnic 

• Ginger consommé liquid gel 

• Corn gnocchi 

• Sour cream semi freddo 

• Piquillo pepper with vanilla sorbet 



• Watermelon with mahleb 

• Zuchinni and watermelon ragout 

• Mozzarella gnocchi E4M at 1% 70-30 with water—could be better at 1.25% 

• A15C yuba base at 1% with either yogurt or cream cheese 

• Plum pico de gallo with lamb belly 

• Smoked salmon wrapped in pine nut-cream cheese yuba 

• Passion fruit-maple-curry leaf molten filling: F50 at 1%, gelatin at 1.5% in a 70-

30 ratio 

• Hot foie gras at 1.5% E4M needs shearing (try with some gelatin and a lower 

ratio) 

• Cook grapefruit segments first to separate then dehydrate 

• Pumpkin risotto with pumpkin seed crumble 

• Espelette pepper chips 

• Mango-miso with ginger, and key lime juice 

• Pickled frogs legs wit shiso, espelette pepper chips, mango-miso, watermelon 

and fortified wine syrup 

• Hot chocolate gnocchi with 1.25% E4M  

• Smoked blueberry 

• Smoked peanuts 

• Nori-mozzarella quesadilla 

• Lobster-confit potatoes nori with glucose chips 

• Mozzarella-nori tortilla 

• Hot custards with liquid filling in soups to compliment or contrast soup 

• Nori-gazpacho 

• Nori- flavored tortilla chips 

• Risotto made with toasted rice broth 

• Candied olive rice pudding 



• Black licorice risotto or rice pudding 

• Sweet rice carbonated cola 

• Carbonated horchata 

• Slow cooked onions with nori 

• White truffle chawaan mushi 

• Perilla cake 

• Sour nut fudge 

• Smoked nut brittle 

• Hot chocolate sealed gel with MC 

• Roast fish with new nougat: mix puree with egg white then dry and crumble 

• Tomato and cucumber salad with herb goat cheese 

• Plantain gnocchi with tamarind-maple-lime 

• Red bean or other bean fudge 

• Spray MC from sprayer on hot sheets for products 

• Hot ankimo terrine with MC  

• Milk-MC ricotta: A4 at 1.25 %, locust bean gum at .5% 

• Crustacan cannelloni wrapper with MCA15C and shellfish oil with cream 

cheese or mascarpone 

• Plum wine sauce with veal, plum pico de gallo, chip, false yuba of varying flavors 

• Veal with pickled frogs legs and sesame oil 

• Foie gras and frogs legs with snails 

• Hot terrine of foie gras with potato crust 

• Fried rice or noodles with gizzards 

• Green and black olives; sweet and sour with foie gras 

• Hot foie gras with ginger and scallion 

• Foie gras with green papaya 

• Foie gras with daikon radish torchone and bonito flavors 



• Ginger bread curds 

• Foie gras with adzuki beans 

• Shrimp hot and cold; heads and tails, sweet, sour, salty 

• Scrambled rice made with rice milk and MC E4: serve with frogs legs, sushi, 

bacon, fried rice flavors 

• Hot jelly sheets with A15C: chocolate, butterscotch, Irish coffee, mint 

• Hot cannelloni for dessert 

• Cantelope powder 

• Tea caramel 

• Black leg ham and eggs 

• Hot chocolate gnocchi: ganache 70-30 water with E4M at 1.25% must shear 

and the ratio could be more decadent at 80-20—serve with irish coffee sauce 

• Apply hot chocolate gnocchi to butterscotch, coffee, vanilla pudding 

• White chocolate-curry leaf tete de moine coated in grains of paradise 

• Hot jello with shellfish 

• Mokfish and mace 

• Melon flavored with ground salt cod 

• Sweet bread with ground salt cod or chorizo 

• Hot strawberry cream with a bisquit crust—MC F220M 

• Mahleb caramel or nougatine 

• Mace clouds with fish and chanterelles 

• Squash caramel 

• Spray roasted fish and meats with MC after cooking on resting racks 

• Bacon marinade for fish 

• Passion fruit polenta 

• Corn with passion fruit butter and bacon 

• Plum, peach or other fruit pico de gallo with lime, ginger, scallion, jalapeno 



• Fresh and salted plum puree; also use to make a chip 

• Black lime: broth, jelly, seasoning, condiment, puree 

• Veal with a hot mozzarella crust 

• Seeds and nuts from here and there: crust, crumble, broth,  

• Pumpkin seed cloud 

• Mango-miso with smoked dr pepper 

• Banana lacquered in smoked soy sauce 

• Ice cream of rice crispy treats 

• Sweet coffee bisquit crumbs 

• Rum-egg white-malt powder chip to serve with chocolate gnocchi 

• Toasted almond hot jelly with MC base of A4M 

• Adzuki bean fig Newton 

• Hijiki caramel 

• Chicken with corn curdles 

• Mahleb hot or cold foam 

• Menu of tea 

• Fried breaded curds 

• Skate roulades 

• Rabbit hams 

• Banana-tamarind 

• Smoked egg yolk carpacio (bacon and eggs) 

• Poach offal with ginger to neutralize the smell 

• Steak tartare with egg yolk carpaccio 

• Bone marrow that does not melt with gellan 

• Spreadable bone marrow with MC 

• Chorizo-ketchup 

• Peppers marinated in anchovy oil 



• Bone marrow and saffron 

• Hot bone marrow pudding 

• Pea soup with warm bacon pudding F50 

• Basil pudding in chilled corn soup 

• Chorizo or bacon pudding in corn, potato, zuchinni soups with onion, leaks, peas 

• Cuttlefish crudo with marinated tomatoes 

• Balsamic pudding with strawberry sorbet and parmesan granules 

• Pine nut oil: pesto, mayonaisse, hot dressing, ricotta, noodles, yuba 

• Raw shrimp with buffalo mozzarella, marinated tomatoes, manni and balsamic 

• Raw fish with curry leaf, or other aromatic branch under glass with hot oil 

applied tableside 

• Foie gras semi fredo with liquid onion or pear syrup 

• Corn with bacon butter 

• Smoked loup de mer in chilled soup with pea semi fredo 

• Tomato semi fredo with a liquid filling 

• Sweetbreads with lime pickle-lichi and a cucumber yogurt lassi 

• Sake and salted plum sangria 

• Rabbit with green tea 

• Curry leaf dressing on cantelope with yogurt 

• Rabbit and curry leaf 

• Coconut milk and pine nut oil 

• Green Dijon mustard 

• Broccoli with mustard oil 

• Coconut milk soup thickened with day old bread to make a pudding 

• Cocoa nibs-curry leaf: oil, sauce, condiment, dry rub 

• Raw fish with hot cocoa nib oil, onion, ginger, and exotic spices 

• Curry leaf-coffee: sauce, grains, marinade with figs, and day lily chutney 



• Place hot pudding in the base of a bowl and pour savory or sweet soup around 

• Cold noodles Japanese style with manni olive oil 

• Egg white sheets 

• Nori-parmesan cheese style: hydrate, press, freeze, mouli grate 

• Peking duck with chile, scallion, crab, sesame sauce 

• Zuchinni-basil faux ricotta 

• Tomato soup with mozzarella tapioca 

• Form mozzarella hot, then chill 

• Ethereal mochi with F220M, green tea, red bean 

• Toasted brown rice tea for ethereal mochi 

• Cold foie gras with curry leaf yogurt filling 

• Passion fruit consommé 

• Smoked frog leg backs to add flavor to broths or frog legs 

• Squid ink and lovage oil 

• Foie gras and cedar 

• Blueberry compote with chives 

• Yuba and truffles 

• Goat cheese yuba 

• Bone marrow noodles 

• Tonka bean-yogurt yuba 

• Sauté planks of bone marrow with MC as base 

• Roasted with cones: spruce, pine—vegetables, sweetbreads, scallops, foie gras 

• Coconut-cauliflower   

• Cucumber-coconut: creamed slices, soup, pudding, batter, yuba 

• Date, prune, citrus puree mixed with egg white then dry in oven to make 

crumbs 

• Smoked peanuts in tartare 



• Smoked date puree 

• Candied juniper in simple syrup, then dry 

• Raw fish with strips of rhubarb 

• Nori: candy, crumble, syrup 

• Nori flavored maple syrup 

• Grapefruit, maple syrup, lovage, watermelon: scallop, wahoo, sea bass, hamachi 

• Watermelon soup with passion fruit clouds, ginger and cardamom 

• Yellow pepper-cantelope-ginger, green pepper-honeydew-cardamom 

• Squab with scallions, fall fruits, litchi  

• Pear dressed with passion fruit 

• Watermelon with smoked tahini 

• Watermelon topped with frozen meringue 

• Pea-yogurt condiment 

• Watermelon with shiso, pickled frog legs, yellow pepper-mango miso, smoked 

soy,  

• Yellow pepper-watermelon two soups and tartare 

• Mozzarella gnocchi with grilled watermelon 

• Passion fruit with tequila, curry leaf and yogurt 

• Coconut milk egg nog 

• Passion fruit egg nog 

• Melon with smoked sesame and ethereal mochi 

• Carrot-lime syrup 

• Mango-nori 

• Grapefruit-lovage pesto 

• Melon-nori 

• Oyster with light soup, clouds, granules and garnish 

• Parmesan oil-balsamic dressing for raw fish or berries 



• Passion fruit hot sauce 

• Strawberries with a hot parmesan pudding, balsamic 

• Cheese puddings with MC F50 

• Passion fruit and sage (think sausage) 

• Tuna with feta or ricotta salata 

• Watermelon with bottarga ice cream 

• Mango juice and balsamic 

• Hot foie gras with onion syrup on the inside 

• Sake-melon condiment 

• Saute green tea as part of tea ceremony 

• Butterscotch crumbs or granules with foie gras and vinegar 

• Curry leaf with crustacean tapioca pudding 

• Any flavor cous cous or granules (soil, powder, crumbs) with MC and gelatin 

combo in the paco jet 

• Porcini Tartine 

• Avocado and passion fruit 

• Avocado semi fredo with cocoa nib oil, passion fruit-maple and an espelette tuile 

• Cantelope and cream 

• Black truffle gribiche 

• Curry leaf and white chocolate 

• Brush strokes that gel in bowls when heated then pour broth over them 

• Champagne soup with chocolate oil 

• Potato noodles cooked as a potato cake 

• Foie gras with lovage, pickled frog legs, petite French horn mushrooms, mango-

miso chip 

• Celery root pancakes with whiskey-maple syrup 

• Maple passion fruit froth 



• Crustacean rosti 

• Hot foie gras terrine at 1.5% E4M at 70-30 foie to water 

• Squab with smoked peanuts, curry leaf, yogurt and papaya 

• Foie gras-passion fruit with curry leaf yogurt 

• Sorrel-mango pudding 

• Stews and soups topped with yuba and hot broth 

• Try to capture carbonation in F220 M or K100 MC 

•  

• Ethereal mochi 

• Activa FB at 1% for shrimp noodles 

• Hot beet fries with MC 

• Seared scallop with baby tomatoes, basil, stilton, manni olive oil and black 

pepper 

• Caramel pudding with MC 

• Methocel butterscotch pudding 

• Dill scented frog legs with cauliflower and passion fruit (cauliflower E4M at 

1.25%, passion fruit F50 1% with 1.5% gelatin) 

• Prickly pear soda 

• Hot cauliflower terrine with smoked frog legs, yuzu, smoked paprika, smoked 

sesame 

• Hot foie gras terrine with passion fruit, curry leaf, papaya chip and a cloud of 

dashi 

• Curry leaf lassi 

• Grouper with smoked frog legs, broccoli 

• Quail with salt roasted peach 

• Grouper with broccoli puree and ravioli 

• Smoked frog leg fritatta 



• Roast foie gras with pickled frog legs 

• Grouper cheek with smoked frog legs, king trumper mushrooms, pickle-

vermouth sauce 

• Slow cooked frog legs for 1.5 hours at 135 degrees sous vide 

• Smoked frog leg with watermelon and lovage 

• Use MC A16 M for fruit roll ups 

• Smoked haddock omlette with MC glaze 

• Toasted marshmallow with graham cracker infusion 

• Waterchestnut and pear 

• Smoked frog legs and peaches 

• Olive oil semi fredo with chanterelle mushrooms in lemon and honey, basil or 

shiso, cocoa nib oil and black pepper chips 

• Grouper cheek with Vidalia onion, watermelon, smoked dr. pepper, goat cheese 

and shiso 

• Greek yogurt with figs 

• Ground yogurt 

• Nigella seeds with passion fruit 

• Lime-maple 

• Drawn from Nature: a menu 

• Chorizo-turnip 

• Zuchinni-chorizo 

• Sesame oil flavored false ricotta 

• Corn flake crusted sweet milk 

• Boulabaise-aoli base with E4M to make a hot terrine  

• Foie gras with spinach salad, bacon vinaigrette, mushroom crust and mustard 

seeds 



• Smoked frog leg fricassee with petite French horn mushrooms, artichoke 

hearts, chives, lemon, and curry leaf yogurt 

• Hot liquid filled floating islane with K100 as outside and F50 inside at 1% MC 

and 1% gelatin 

• K100 yields hot and cold whipped froths 

• Passion fruit molten center: F50 at 1 %,  1.5% gelatin, 70-30 passion fruit 

puree to water 

• K100 at 1% makes very light cloud, could be for baked Alaska 

• Basil or curry leaves with passion fruit: foie gras, scallops, sweetbreads 

• Add gelatin to F220 then whip set, then cut into shapes 

• A4M cauliflower base at 1% with 1% gelatin 

• Tonka bean salt 

• Faux grits or potato puree 

• Scrambled forest 

• Frog legs with cauliflower scramble, chorizo 

• Seared scallop with savory-yogurt yuba, papaya puree, pine nut oil and bacon 

cracker (also works with basil) 

• E4M cooked in water bath like scrambled eggs makes a ricotta like substance 

at 1%, try also A4M 

• Parmesan dashi with cheddar with cheddar cheese oil 

• Explore cheese rinds 

• Cauliflower-cream cheese yuba 

• Hot crème caramel with MC, chorizo caramel 

• Smoked loup de mer with peaches 

• Hot foie gras terrine with 1.5 %E4m, 70-30:  I belilieve this is the best ratio 

• Smoked sesame maple shortbread 



• Sauté nutella torchon with mango dice, espelette-sugar tuile and cappuccino of 

cocoa 

• Onion rings and calamari rings mixed together 

• Sesame oil-balsamic syrup 

• Sesame oil scented with paprika 

• Cumin-carrot caramel 

• Granola crusted foie gras terrine 

• Cauliflower crusted with granola 

• Smoked sesame crusted tuna 

• Smoked sesame oil 

• Curry leaf oil with balsamic vinegar 

• Balsamic vinegar-smoked paprika oil 

• Raw steelhead trout with chermoula dressing: black pepper, preserved lemon, 

harrisa, cumin, Vidalia onion, mint, jalapeno 

• Black truffle mayonaisse with slow cooked salmon with a mustard or 

horseradish film around salmon: CF, flavor, MC 

• Hot huumus 

• Hot lemon-lime or yuzu curd 

• Zucchini-truffle gratin 

• Mushroom-almond-mustard 

• Foie gras terrine on flavored crust with MC 

• Vegetable gougonettes 

• Watermelon-jalapeno 

• Green tea clafoutis with cherries and apricot crumbs 

• Bacon crusted potato tart with truffle fillings and potato pearls 

• Deep fried loose polenta with MC 

• Carrageenana dissolves at 80-85 degrees C; 1-3 % by weight 



• Xanthan gum must be sheared into cold liquid 

• Try spray coating mixture of methocel and gelatin 

• Blueberry gin and tonnic 

• Coconut milk batter with MC: try SG for dipping crust 

• Floating life aquatic with xanthan gum 

• Vermouth sorbet 

• Pine-pine nut tuiles 

• Pine ice cream 

• Spruce ice cream 

• Ice creams from the forest 

• Candy button mushrooms 

• Candy chanterelle mushrooms in chestnut honey-lemon broth 

• Eggless clafoutis savory or sweet with MC 

• Port sabayon ice cream: explore other flavors 

• Sous vide brined calves foot 

• Tomato-basil-mozarella gnocchi combination 

• Spiced maple: ginger, juniper, clove, allspice, mace, cardamom 

• Oysters poached in foie gras sauce 

• Duck with texture of pears 

• Juniper-honey-gin sauce 

• False ricotta with A4M or E4M at 1.25% with 70-30: cream cheese etc 

• Honey or toast clouds 

• Brioche clouds with foie gras, maple and curry 

• Toast clouds with caviar 

• Toast water blini with smoked sea trout caviar 

• Deep fry potato: .5 E4M, 1.5 % gelatin, 70-30 base water, then use to crust 

fish or meat 



• Ricotta flavors: nut and essential oils 

• Mango-nasturtium 

• Mango steak with flower fruity pepples 

• Use A4M to make dairy noodles for more bite  

• Passion fruit semi fredo with smoked peanuts 

• Foie gras filled with pudding made with carrageenan 

• Scallops with bagna cauda 

• Loup de mer with smoked sesame seeds 

• Nut oil “ricotta” made over double boiler with cream cheese 

• Toast clouds with honey-cream cheese ricotta 

• Gratin of vegetables in bagna cauda 

• Melon cooked in melon jus with ginger and tequila 

• Clouds of Sarawak pepper-honey vinegar with lobster, pink shrimp, loup de mer: 

add sorrel and rhubarb 

• Use salt dried vanilla beans in spice mix 

• Lard lobster with salt dried vanilla beans 

• Spice blend for raw scallops with chanterelle mushrooms: salted vanilla beans, 

cardamom, white pepper, ginger, Szechwan pepper, anise seeds, long pepper 

• Cauliflower-almond puree 

• Poached fish in almond milk with smoked cocoa nib, shiso-sessame leaves and 

cauliflower almond puree 

• Lime pickle-coconut-yogurt pudding with zucchini 

• Foie gras with curry leaf-tequila vinegar filling 

•  Cloves-almond-orange: fish, sweetbreads, foie gras, scallop, jalapeno, ginger, dill  

• foie gras with Szechwan pepper caramel filling 

• Indonesian long pepper as liquid gel 

• White pepper-ginger vinaigrette with pine oil and cumin-mace-caraway 



• Chicken with Szechwan pepper and button mushrooms 

• Sorrel-mango: soups, sauces, froths, jelly, chips 

• Mango-arugula 

• Oyster mushrooms with clove and nutmeg 

• Foie gras with five spice and green tea bites 

• Foie gras filled with yuzu-poppyseed syrup 

• Sauté white chocolate 

• Lemon curd with poppy seeds 

• Hot semifredo with passionfruit-rum-white chocolate 

• Scrambled citrus with poppyseeds 

• Warm goat cheese with liquid beet center 

• Pork with smoked apple crust 

• Nutella with a rum center 

• Hot mignardise with MC 

• Mouli grate bottarga, bonito 

• Bonito clouds with seared foie gras 

• Dry yuzu puree as chips  

• Bonito pudding in soup 

• Banana cooked in MC pudding 

• Ricotta terrine 

• Tubes of foie gras with gelatin 

• Tamarind-maple filled foie gras with lime pickle and ginger clouds 

• Peach or apricot with Szechwan pepper 

• Allspice-ginger-cherry clouds 

• Five spice caramel 

• Espelette-chhocolate pudding 

• Strawberry salad with per me olive oil 



• Tonka beans have a cocoa-caramel-anise flavor 

• Tonka bean infuse alcohol 

• Coffee-cardamom rum 

• Pineapple with long pepper 

• Miso rimmed margarita glass 

• Ginger-bourbon 

• Espelette pepper-coconut milk: sauce, jelly, pudding 

• Fish: cumin, ginger, cinnamon, saffron 

• Add xanthan gum to yogurt as a filling for foie gras and flavor with grains of 

paradise 

• Salt and pepper cloud with foie gras and sour strawberries 

• Fennel-orange-paprika dust or crust 

• Smoked apple dumplings 

• Foie gras with lemon, pine, cardamom, pepper 

• Lemon poppyseed filled foie gras 

• Blueberries with garum masala: savory or sweet 

• White beans with MC crust flecked with chorizo as fish crust or lamb 

• Loup de mer with blueberries, mustard oil, spruce gin, green onion salad 

• Lobster and armagnac with curry leaf, chanterelle mushrooms 

• Dark rum-passion fruit cocktail 

• Use pastry comb to shape MC noodles 

• Use chittara pasta cutter on MC noodles 

• Fregola with coffee cream, rum and strawberries 

• Tapioca pudding cake 

• Sugared flowers with lavender, then break to resemble fruity pepples: foie gras, 

yuba 

• Hot peanut butter with chocolate center and mallow chips 



• Maple-curry leaf ice cream 

• Sugar smacks ice cream 

• Maple-rice vinegar-curry leaf liquid gel 

• Add .15 % xanthan gum in methocel meringue 

• Make vegetable puddings with carrageenan and fruit juice: carrot, pea, corn, 

parsnip, coconut 

• Yuba with chorizo, slow cooked shrimp 

• Corn caramel in the center of foie grass 

• Sake yuba 

• Nori and other seaweed false yuba 

• Chorizo false yuba 

• Scrambled seaweed with foie gras 

• Use A4M or E4m to make false yuba: A4M may have more bite based on gel 

structure 

• Add Gelatin to MC base after dispersion before hydration to melt: use as 

coating or stable noodles 

• False yuba of sesame  

• Nut milk yuba, and or froths and pancakes: walnut, peanut, rice, truffle, toasted 

rice, almond, pine nut 

• Liquid filled foie gras: solids suspended in gel 

• Cauliflower false yuba 

• Vegetable yuba 

• Cook yuba on silicon sheets 

• Cod wrapped in smoked MC potato puree then deep fry: .5%E4M, 1.5% gelatin 

• Forest papers: cedar, spruce to wrap proteins and vegetables for slow cooking 

• Noodles dressed with shrimp oil 

• Horseradish noodles with beef, smoked trout 



• Béarnaise noodles 

• Beet salad with figs, horseradish, or wasabi 

• Horseradish-crème fraiche noodles 

• Pure egg yolk noodles at 1% 

• Herb-dairy noodles in broths 

• Foie gras with curry leaf-maple tamarind and charred jalapeno yogurt 

• Foie gras pan roasted with spruce 

• Spruce broth with foie gras chawaan mushi 

• Make puddings the garnish 

• Froth biegnet, dougnut, made with F220M 

• Garlic head roasted on a skewer with other proteins and vegetables 

• Green olive risotto 

• Chicken cooked in buttermilk crust made with MC served with walnut, butter, 

mustard sauce 

• Persimmon with game or squab 

• Rabbit Veronique 

• Cauliflower noodles, gnoochi 

• Veal-pumpkin 

• Pumpkin-MC gnocchi 

• Cauliflower pudding on mustard crumbs with butter-yuzu filling, young florettes 

and lobster 

• Cauliflower-caper chips 

• Hot clouds 

• Fish, oyster, scallops enrobed in hollandaise sauce 

• Skate with nigella seed vinaigrette 

• Hot yogurt with ganola crust 

• Cream cheese-tofu with mahleb and cherries 



• Steamed pudding with F220M 

• A15C at 1% for false yuba 

• Fish with mint pesto 

• False Yuba: any flavor 

• Passion fruit-rum-white chocolate semi fredo 

• Lamb belly cooked sous vide at 70 C for 24 hours 

• F220MG at 1 % for liquid blini: 100g prickly pear puree, 40 g rice vinegar, 60 g 

water, 2 g MC 

• Puree cooked egg white 

• Try F-50 FG as base for meringue 

• Nasturtium leaf kimchee 

• Potato noodles: .5% E4M, 1.5% gelatin 70-30 base-water 

• Can you carbonate F220 MG 

• E15 becomes like shaving cream when whipped cold at 1.5 % 

• Add MC to a base with gelatin, then freeze, shave, quenelle, bread and fry 

• Hot fried pudding in a ring mold 

• Pudding sausage 

• Stuff chicken with foie gras-MC  

• Foie gras crust 

• Foie gras hot dog with out a casing 

• Hot terrine bound with MC 

• Seared hot terrine of foie gras then finish in a 250 degree oven 

• Foie gras in a soufflé with a MC base 

• Tamarind-yogurt MC crust for salmon, cod, pike 

• Fruit puree gnocchi in hot broth 

• Mozzarella cannelloni with methocel 

• Methocel blini base with E4M in canister 



• Mozarella crust: SG A150 is 1 % with 70-30 mozarella-water ration 

• Slow cooked noodle of E4M at 1 % in 250 degree oven 

• Yogurt coating of A15C at 1% 

• Chocolate French toast 

• Hot chocolate with E4M from the canister poached in water is like hot ice 

cream 1% 

• Mango-miso-key lime jus puree 

• Mango-miso pancakes with F220M 

• Yogurt yuba: A15c at 1% with .5 % gelatin 

• Tamarind-maple fluid gel 

• Fromage blanc noodles: 140 g fromage, 60 g water, 2g E4M 1% 

• Cold foam ratio: .4 % A4M, .14 % xanthan gum 

• Sequestran grabs available products in liquids 

• Dulche de leche noodles 

• E15 at 1.5 percent for light hot froths 

• Passion fruit-rum semi fredo with white chocolate 

• Chickpea ice cream 

• Melt gelatin in hydrating water for shaping MC based product 

• Chestnut noodle cake 

• Peanut noodle cake 

• Sesame noodle cake 

• Yogurt yuba with sour strawberries, curry-maple vinegar, lampong pepper 

• Cream cheese-crème fraiche horseradish noodles, yuba etc 70-30 base to 

water, 1% E4M 

• Mozzarella yuba with baby tomatoes and basil 

• Hot Foie gras terrine 70-30 foie gras to water, 1.25% E4M, needs gelatin 

probably .75% 



• Marshmallow steaks 

• Hot mont blanc or chestnut noodles 

• F220MG (super light pancake) in water like solutions needs to be 1 %: green or 

peppermint tea, passion fruit, prickly pear, yuzu-tequil 

• Juniper cured steelhead trout with blueberry syrup, mustard oil and chip 

• Hot cheese cake in with MC 

• Maple-coconut-key lime 

• Horchata: rice milk and condensed milk; condiment, noodles 

• Methocel waffle 

• Methocle funnel cake 

• Frog legs with espelette 

• Honey-wasabi-calamansi lime 

• Langostine roasted on cedar or spruce branch 

• Foam beignets 

• Dashi-sake-butter sauce 

• Sake-tequila vinegar 

• Methocel as an insulator for egg yolk noodles 

• Cold pudding like mayo in light soup or broth 

• Chorizo pudding 

• Choizo-clam clouds 

• Mirin syrup 

• Prosciutto rice 

• Green tea rice 

• Hot flans and custards with methocel; bone marrow, coconut, carrot 

• Boat drink sorbet 

• Hot crème brulee with methocel 

• Avocado gnocchi 



• Sauté crème brulee 

• Potato floating islands 

• Jalapeno-lime moscato 

• Small farfalle with shrimp 

• Oyster shooter with xanthan gum to float oyster half way in glass 

• Dashi methocel for cooking fish 

• Oysters and razor clams with sorrel-jalapeno-mint 

• Truffle jus sous vide abalone 

• Leek-coconut condiment with ginger and jalapeno 

• Frog leg fried rice with morel mushrooms 

• Zuchinni with nutmeg, coconut, scallops 

• Lamb cooked in feta with zuchinni 

• Shrimp in flavors: dried, roasted, raw, fresh, fried; apply to beef and scallops and 

tuna 

• Peach-sake: confit, sauce, cocktail, custard 

• Fried mayo with methocel and gelatin 

• Whipped mayonaisse 

• Chartreuse clouds 

• Dashi clouds with eel 

• Shellfish mousse or froth on lobster etc 

• Mix egg white and nut butters then dry in oven and smoke 

• Hot clouds of horseradish with smoked trout 

• Rum-coffee ice cream 

• Tomato mustard vinaigrette lightened with e-15 

• Truffle filled avocado puree 

• Filled hot cheese cakes 

• Liquid filled puree 



• Young carrot stew with sauternes 

• Yuzu honey hot or cold clouds 

• Aerate 1% E4m puree in canister then sauté like pancake: avocado, mozzarella, 

turnip, carrot 

• Mango miso filled hot foam 

• Miso caramel filled foie gras 

• Sea foam by whipping 1% methocel e 15 while ice cold 

• Foie gras filled with salt roasted fruit puree 

• Foie gras with yogurt, mahleb, apricot-allspice, vanilla salt, smoked tahini 

• Whipped clouds of smoked soy 

• Gin-drinking vinegar sauce for lobster and other crustaceans; add walnut oil 

• Carageenan and methocel noodles 

• Sea foam of methocel on soups 

• Melting foie gras like hot ice cream 

• Green tea pudding  

• Sesame noodles explored with methocel 

• Mushroom smoked mushroom 

• Mushroom tisane 

• Dried fruit mitsuname 

• Pudding wrappers 

• Chocolate pudding sausage 

• Methocel sheets on plastic to roll fish or meat; then cook slowly in 250 degree 

oven 

• Methocel marshmallow savory or sweet 

• Hot flavored tapioca pearls made with methocel 

• Blend gellan in cold liquid then heat to 180 C 

• Mix .2% ti transglutaminase with tofu and puree 



• Olive-beet-horseradish 

• Pearls of gellan warmed for false cous cous 

• Corn puree noodles 

• Foie gras enrobed in mc then slow cooked 

• Make yogurt or other dairy crust then sauté or bread first 

• Over freeze gellan product to make pearls in paco jet 

• Tomato consommé with basil oil and mozzarella noodles 

• Buttermilk noodles 

• Dissolve mc in milk 

• Foie gras and gelatin-MC for seared foie torchon with liquid center 

• Gellan foie gras mousse then freeze, paco jet, quenelle and brulee 

• Mix 1% of e-15 with spruce gin for shrimp froth 

• Raw fish with dashi clouds 

• Seared foie gras terrine with fortified wine sauce inside 

• Broccoli stem hollandaise 

• Bacon-milk flavored potatoes 

• Roast potato dashi 

• Carrot and sauternes soup with pine nut oil pudding 

• Cider-dashi with: skate, turbot, shrimp, lobster 

• Honey-cognac lacquer 

• Vanilla scotch-honey glaze 

• Use roast kidney as soup garnish 

• Dill-pineapple condiment 

• Fish coating as cooking medium: gelatin, A15SG, yogurt, flavoring 

• Use carageenan at .5 or 1 % (must heat to thicken) 

• Espelette pepper-butter tuile 

• Hot pudding cakes 



• Use 1% E4M in thick mixture like fromage blanc, avocado, try foie gras:   140g 

product 60g water, 2g MC E4m 

• Garlic scape mayonaisse 

• Goat cheese and other gnocchi may be made in the same method as below 

• Mozzarella gnocchi, spaetzleyogurt noodles etc=140 g base, 60 g water, 3 g 

methocel E4M…same base for crust and enrobing products like foie gras, fruit 

puree gnocchi and more SG  A150 at 2 grams to the above base works as well.  

Note that we are using 1.5 percent of Methocel to composition in most of 

these cases 

• Garlic scape soup 

• Garlic scape sabayon 

• Hoja santa goat cheese with smoked dr. pepper syrup 

• Foie gras with papaya paint and chutney 

• Tequila vinegar tapioca with prickly pear puree 

• Foie gras, scallops, sweetbreads with coconut vinegar sabayon 

• Coconut vinegar gastrique 

• Veal neck with sauce choron chips 

• Foie gras with buckwheat: sorrel, rhubarb, buckwheat 

• Razor clam scallopine 

• Raw fish with coconut or tequila vinegar 

• Spruce-passion fruit: offal, lobster 

• Spruce gin-mango: chips, puree, hot sauce with chile 

• Pasta with goat butter and dried goat cheese 

• Foie gras pastrami with reuben flavors: scallops, sweetbreads, rye bread, 

caraway, Russian dressing 

• Fried randch dressing or crème caramel 

• Mango with tarragon and saffron 



• Espelette pepper gastrique 

• Melon cooked in melon jus for a chutney base with vanilla scallops 

• Balsamic syrup-indonesian pepper 

• Peach chutney on yogurt 

• Lamb neck with saffron 

• Ginger-chile-ketchup 

• Jalapeno ketchup 

• Explore broccoli and cheese 

• Yogurt noodles with foie gras 

• Mozzarella noodles 

• Giant scallop with morel mushroom fondue 

• Foie gras with sour strawberries, balsamic vinegar syrup, Indonesian long 

pepper, grains of paradise yogurt, cardamom salt 

• Fermented black bean-brandy butter sauce with lime and chile 

• Corn with rum or tequila butter 

• Chipotle molasses 

• Almond milk sabayon 

• Sesame leaf pesto with smoked sesame seeds and tempura sesame leaf 

• Foie gras with chickpea cracker, smoked sesame seeds, tamarind syrup and 

tahini vinaigrette 

• Slow cooked duck with turnips, morels, red shrimp, walnut oil, mahleb and yuzu 

honey 

• Slow cooked shrimp with texas toast crust, cauliflower puree, esplette pepper 

puree and chestnut honey vinaigrette marinated chanterelle mushrooms 

• Margarita jelly then scamble to look like ice 

• Slow cooked red shrimp with margarita jelly, cocktail sauce crackers (ketchup, 

horseradish, matouks, egg white) lemon-lime-pepper dust 



• Black cod with maple, soy, ginger, matouks hot sauce 

• Use TG slrry method to glue together duck breasts for slow cooking: 125 

degrees for one hour and twenty minutes—try other meats in this method 

• Lobster sous vide at 138 degrees with maldon salt and animal farm butter 

• Duck with smoked peanut 

• Marmalade ice cream 

• Roast orange ice cream 

• Membrillo ice cream with rum 

• Green gage plum-maraschino cherry ice cream 

• Cinnamon-lemon zest ice cream with brandy 

• Maraschino cherry ice cream 

• Ginger brandy 

• Plum-brandy ice cream with or without ginger 

• Fig-jack daniels ice cream 

• Sous vide duck breast for one hour and twenty minutes at 124 degrees F or 

51.7 degrees C 

• Fried wild rice 

• Wild rice crackers 

• Smoked bloody mary chips 

• Cocktail sauce chips 

• Sous vide red shrimp at 70 degrees C for six minutes 

• Bulghur-chipotle crème anglaise ice cream 

• Miso-margarita condensed milk ice cream 

• Ginger-marashino cherry ice cream 

• Jasmine rice ice cream 

• Rose-vanilla bean ice cream with flecks of vanilla 

• Toasted nut ice cream 



• Margarita ice cream with green froth 

• Sauternes ice cream 

• Brown butter potato chips with potato flakes, brown butter and egg white 

• Yuzu hollandaise chips with four oz brown butter, 1tsp flour, lemon jus, 

Tabasco, salt, egg, egg white 

• Ranch dressing crackers 

• Choron crackers: 1 egg, 1 t tapioca flur, ½ oz butter, 4 oz ketchup base: 

emulsify hot then dry 

• Apricot-vanilla-saffron ice cream 

• Biscotti ice cream 

• Brown bread ice cream 

• Almond milk chwder 

• Duck fat lace cookie: duck fat blanched, lecithin, cornstarch, egg white, salt 

• Smoked apple ice cream 

• Juniper cured duck ham 

• Bulghur-dried fruit pudding 

• Black chickpeas marinated with ponzu, sesame oil and green onion then puree 

with evo for black chick pea hummus 

• Salt roasted fruit sorbets 

• Lovage-fromage blanc sorbet 

• Pork belly wit smoked sesame seeds, roasted banana, port vinegar pickled 

black radish, vanilla salt, lovage and chive blossoms 

• Black cod-corn chowder 

• Young almond and morel fricassee 

• Veal with tequila and shiso 

• Tandori spiced loins of wahoo 

• Curry-condensed milk cappuccino with malted rum chocolate ice cream 



• Coffee-soy-yogurt sauce 

• Duck ham with kimchee, black chickpeas, salt roasted apricot and soy-coffee 

yogurt 

• Duck ham with chanterelle mushrooms, lime zest, young almonds, preserved 

cherries and a miso cherry-cherry vinegar-lime-duck fat-chartreuse sauce 

• Sous vide beef cheeks at 70 degrees C for 24 hours 

• Sous vide oxtail at 70 dergrees C for 36 hours 

• Vinegar martini with walnut oil and drinking vinegar 

• Pickle jus and mustard as a spread to keep spice rubs on meats 

• Remove the membrane on ribs 

• Rum sabayon 

• Mescal with: apple, pear, peach, pie, sauce, jus, marinade, vinaigrette 

• Tripe ravioli with grilled beef 

• Oxtail ravioli with grilled beef 

• Veal brain ravioli with slow cooked veal loin 

• Chickpea chips: chick pea puree and egg white 

• Pecorino-swiss chard 

• Ham potato condiment 

• Marjoram-pepper-onion 

• Beef cheek and yuzu stips 

• Truffle jus-walnut oil vinaigrette 

• Madiers-truffle syrup 

• Madiera vinegar 

• Tapioca starch tempura 

• Indonesian pepper-balsamic vinegar syrup 

• Juniper basted fish: spruce gin, garlic scapes,  

• Crushed tapioca crust 



• White strawberry meringue 

• Black cod with bacon flavors and a pea and lettuce fondue 

• Walnut oil ice cream 

• Wasabi and walnut oil 

• Okra with xo sauce 

• Sea urchin-fish crepe 

• Morel and smoked fried rice with garlic scapes 

• Pork fat crusted halibut 

• Squab and crab with soy beans and soy jus 

• Margarita semi fredo 

• Margarita-condensed milk ice cream 

• Walnut oil or pine nut oil mayonnaise 

• Veal neck sous vide for 48 hours 

• Slow cooked oxtail and beef cheeks at 72 degrees celcius for 24 hours 

• Pine nut oil warmed over fish 

• Walnut oil and tequila vinegar: foie gras, sweetbreads, raw fish 

• Garlic scape financier 

• Margarita ice cream 

• Coffee-molasses-shellfish froth 

• Scallop crepe then make suzette 

• Cook key west pink shrimp for 12 minutes at 121 degrees F 49 degrees C 

• Carrot-honey 

• Dried pineapple-ginger-caper crackers 

• Grilled-ginger sauce 

• Egg yolk confit flavored with bonito 

• Raisin caper chip 

• Mango mojito 



• Shrimp carpacio flavored with sorrel 

• Mango paint and tartare with shrimp 

• Japanese eel with tandori spices 

• Sea bass with armagnac red wine sauce 

• Spruce bouillon 

• Spruce truffle bouillon 

• Spruce infused sake 

• Broths and clouds of flavors and tastes 

• Fresh almond and chanterelle fricassee 

• Caper crackers with egg whites 

• Chanterelles and fish 

• Cloud of tahini with sweet and sour mushrooms 

• Anchovy-ginger-scallion condiment with lobster, langostine, prawns 

• Shellfish-lobster with wild fennel, razor clam, smoked tahini, romaine triangles 

• Spruce-yuzu 

• Spruce-lemon condiment with clams and trout 

• Green tomato butter sauce 

• Roast tomato-ginger sauce 

• Roast citrus butter-with cardamom and calamari 

• Chanterelle-scallion condiment with razor clams, chorizo and sausage 

• Oyster-sausage sabayon with pickled shallots 

• Almond-walnut-herb-ham-mustard seed butter, shallots:glacage, gratin, sauce 

• Onion-butter puree 

• Crème fraiche with smoked soy sauce 

• Raw marinated fish with olive oil and citrus shellfish head jus 

• Green vegetable marmalade: scallion, lemon zest, tomatillo, cucumber, fennel, 

Indonesian long pepper 



• Caper brine with spruce scents 

• Scallion-zucchini sauce 

• Zucchini-ham condiment 

• Sun dried tomato-truffle jus fricassee 

• Spinach with manni olive oil 

• Hot noodles of chestnut paste mont blanc  

• Mint-mustard 

• Button mushroom soup with vermouth cappuccino—also try spruce froth 

• Chateau chalom with morels 

• Horseradish potato bread 

• Ketchup-green peppercorn sauce 

• Create a nest or filaments(might need some gelatin) of herbs: sorrel, scallion, 

tarragon, parsley 

• Honey-pink peppercorn-lime 

• Hydromel vinegar 

• Tulip ice cream 

• Candied violet ice cream 

• Lobster coq au vin with cocks combs 

• Yellow cake soup with hot icing fritters 

• Fat cracker crusts 

• Lime sorbet with tequila froth an filaments of salt 

• Rose hip-ruby grapefruit: sauce, ice cream, glaze, marinade, sorbet 

• Goujonettes of fried smoked apple sauce 

• Curry-coconut-cocoa: marinade, crust, sauce, cocktail 

• Cod or other fish cannelloni with truffle butter sauce 

• Salt cod-truffle mayonaisse with roast or sous vide meats 

• Vermouth-truffle: sauce, vinaigrette 



• Mahleb scented brown butter sauce, emulsion, vinaigrette 

• Mahleb flavored cherries 

• Avocado soufflé with banana ice cream or banana soufflé with avocado ice 

cream 

• Avocado banana cake 

• Avocado icing: keep color with ascorbic acid 

• Dehydrate avocado 

• Lemon-hazelnut dressing 

• Mahleb-lime vinaigrette 

• Black truffle ranch dressing 

• Thousand island dressing flavored with ranch dressing 

• Tartar sauce flavored with salt cod 

• Dehydrate ramp kimchee for salt or crust 

• Roulade of salmon slow cooked on the plate 

• Veal tongue with walnut oil, spinach, madiera syrup and caper-onion condiment 

• Button mushrooms with madiera syrup 

• Green coffee bean-soy sauce 

• Coffee-miso 

• Foie gras poached in almond milk with coffee miso 

• Horseradish-potato bread 

• Sweet and sour mallow root 

• Flower-salt: violet, nasturtium 

• Soy-passion fruit 

• Rice milk-rice crepe: fried rice filling, suzette, truffle and calamari, marmalade 

• Rice milk-rice flower crepe with yuzu sauce savory preperation as garnish to 

fish (flavor with Indonesian long pepper or espelette) 



• Almond milk poached scallops with fresh pickled almonds, cauliflower puree and 

smoked cocoa nibs 

• Almond milk poached: sweetbreads, foie gras, turnip etc with salt roasted 

apricot puree and mahleb 

• Turnip ragout with smoked salt 

• Bacon-savory condiment with lamb 

• Almond milk young turnip puree 

• Fish poached in almond milk 

• Pine nut milk flavored with pine needles 

• Fortified wine cracker 

• Coffee salt, cinnamon salt 

• Custard apple eggnog, ice cream, crepe, bavarois 

•  

• Ramp tops with onion ring batter 

• Scallops with black bean sauce 

• Rhubarb meringue with rhubarb jus 

• Tomato water syrup meringue 

• Yuzu kosho broth: soy, yuzu kosho, water, lecithin, butter 

• Cucumber-smoked peanut-chile oil-coconut milk dipping sauce 

• Red shrimp with spruce gin, and vanilla salt 

• Tequila vinaigrette with crispy fish and lime pickle vegetables 

• Use rod to invert calamari to clean inside 

• Pineapple flavored with thyme blossoms 

• Bias cut pickled ramps 

• Lobster-artichoke froth 

• Sea trout with pickled almonds and grapes 

• Stuffed chicken breast poached sous vide with crisp skin 



• Smoked sesame nougatine 

• Green tapioca condiment 

• Habanero-melon condiment 

• Salt roasted apricot and mustard sauce 

• Salt roasted fruit: cherry, strawberry, plum, melon 

• Asparagus with forked fresh mozzarella, evo and black pepper 

• Risotto with chicken fond jus and chanterelles 

• Asparagus with smoked sesame seeds and melted onions 

• Cod cannelloni with bacala filling 

• Goast butter risotto 

• Black olive flecked risotto 

• Spruce gin cloud with langostines, shrimp, etc 

• Cucumber or vegetable grits: made with pulverized vegetables 

• Dust marshmallow with yogurt powder 

• Miso: wattleseed, coffee, vanilla 

• Canneloni or ravioli of tripe 

• Baked alsaka: truffle meringue, perhaps lemon-yogurt ice cream 

• Lemon jam sabayon 

• Artichoke puree-egg yolk ravioli 

• Lemon-orange-parmesan-parsey condiment 

• Truffle jus sabayon 

• Licorice candy: bread, sweetbreads, scallops 

• Bone marrow with dried olive salt 

• Bbq eel with beets and ajowaan 

• Pecorino and water chestnuts 

• Caraway and strawberry 

• Halibut with clouds of ginger and melon with sweet and sour mushrooms 



• White wine dough with pizza or turnover 

• Risotto finished with manni olive oil 

• Poach gnocchi in rich chicken bouillon 

• Forgotten pasta 

• Truffle jus meringue 

• Truffle meringue pie with potatoes, parmesan and truffle 

• Puree regular or smoked cocoa nibs  or sesame seeds with simple syrup for 

coulis consistency 

• Line pvc pipes with acetate sheets to make frozen dessert: condensed milk ice 

cream 

• Nasturtium flower sugar and salt 

• Diced product in corner of dish or pudding topped with complimentary flavors 

• Enrich yogurt powder with whole milk 

• Yogurt powder and cream for chocolate ganache: try buttermilk powder 

• White chocolate-salted caramel ganache 

• Use extracts of juices to make meringue base 

• Hard crack mole sauce for over foie gras ice cream 

• Red chile and brown sugar 

• Smoked sesame candy coating 

• Blueberry meingue for pie 

• Hydrate gelatin with fruit concentrate for flavored marshmallow 

• Strawberry-balsamic bruschetta with sweet goat cheese 

• Mango margarita 

• Herbed tapioca: spring pearls 

• Chicken skin cannelloni 

• Deep fry products wrapped in chicken skin crust 

• Tripe and lobster 



• Puree chicken skin with confit egg yolk 

• Use confit egg yolk as an emulsifier 

• Meringue with intense flavor wrapped around egg yolk or other filling then slow 

cook: ketchup, miso, soy, mustard 

• Whip egg white and fold into chicken skin puree: blini of chicken skin, apply to 

bacon, and pancetta 

• Fold egg white powder into chicken skin puree 

• Mix protein with transglutaminase and then pound thin into sheets: shrimp, cod, 

pike, scallops, rabbit, trout: perhaps dice ingredients first and then mix for beter 

distribution: cannelloni, ravioli: after sheets set poach gently 

• Make foam based product with methocellulose and then whip in thermomix to 

create over run and finally cook product like blini on skillet such that it will melt 

on eating 

• Bacon stock as meringue: wrap around egg yolks and other fillings 

• Parmesan water for meringue 

• Brush salmon skin with egg white to dry 

• Chicken skin crackers and cones: one blanched chicken skin, one egg white—

pureed together while warm, smoked sesame seeds: baked 40 minutes at 200 

degrees and then browned at 325 degrees 

• Foie gras with miso-butter popcorn 

• Pork belly-chorizo flavors 

• Melon on cinnamon planks 

• Strawberry with hibiscus, vanilla and curry leaves 

• Marinate marshmallow in chambord then grill 

• Rum soaked banana with chocolate, and peanut butter 

• Mango juice and ketchup 

• Banana chips soaked in rum then purred with egg white and dried 



• Dill-shiso-crème fraiche and wasabi 

• Carrot juice meringue 

• Carrot juice mustard vinaigrette 

• Mango-mustard sauce 

• White chocolate-salted caramel ice cream 

• Coconut crusted:  mango, melon, foie gras, sweetbreads 

• Mango: spruce, ponzu, pudding 

• Mango with smoked sesame 

• Garnish noodles with smoked sesame 

• Flavor tripe: asian, burgundy, spain, italy 

• Pork with salted plum sauce 

• Foie gras with squid noodles 

• Foie gras en papillote with green beans, mustard and almonds 

• Rhubarb-allium 

• Anchovy-mustard butter and batter 

• Coconut milk and sherry: soup, drink, panna cotta 

• Tuna with madiera sauce 

• Madiera meringue 

• Duck ham with its egg 

• Bacon consommé with mustard oil 

• Vanilla popcorn served in cocoa bean shells 

• Prickly pear pudding with tequila: deep fry and serve with candied lime 

marmalade 

• Jasmine yogurt 

• Fold chicken cracklings in chicken cracker: truffle, lemon, herbs 

• Make other skin cracker: duck, pork 

• Foie gras baked in a cocoa bean shell 



• Fish cooked in a cocoa bean shell 

• Blossoms with saffron fritters 

• Brie with pepper jelly 

• Pickled green almond jelly 

• Pancetta flavored duck or duck pancetta 

• Vinegared cabbage flavored with salt and strawberry vinegar 

• Ramp kimchee mayonnaise 

• Use black leg ham fat for cooking or flavoring: tripe, beans,  

• Chorizo and tripe 

• Grappa  zabligione with: lobster, cod, doughnuts 

• Smoked peanut crusted apple and onion fondue 

• Cashew crust: duck, fruit (apple, peach, pear, plum)  

• Kimchee with cashew crusted proteins 

• Chicken skin tuile with egg white and smoked sesame seeds 

• Honey-miso-coffee with duck, foie gras, sweetbreads, add apple or quince, 

sesame and smoked peanuts 

• Peach miso with duck: smoked sesame, coriander, ginger, lime 

• Carpacio of fish with smoked sesame seeds 

• Passion fruit cannelloni 

• Chai-bristol cream: dessert, ice cream, lobster 

• Pork belly with ramp kimchee and daikon noodles 

• Honey-pine, pine nut or spruce ice cream 

• Bacon or pancetta mixed with egg white and baked as a chip 

• Guinea hen sausage 

• Lovage and blue cheese with chicken and crisps 

• Buffalo mozzarella with green onion condiment 

• Wild rice with pork belly and kimchee 



• Ramp-pepper jelly 

• Potato and egg salad 

• Watermelon or other melon with smoked soy 

• Madiera-brown butter-balsamic vinaigrette 

• Shiitake mushrooms and scallops with shave parmesan, evo and greens 

• Watermelon vinaigrette 

• Manni olive oil and watermelon 

• Peach sorbet with olive oil  

• Brown butter-truffle oil-balsamic-sherry-lemon juice vinaigrette—add chives 

• Roast scallops with thousand island dressing 

• Tequila-white balsamic vinegar 

• Tequila and verjus sauce 

• Roast plum or other stone fruit with tahini or other nut butter crumble 

• Brush watermelon with egg white before coating in seeds 

• Mix egg white with ketchup, mustard, hoisin before drying 

• Goose egg flan 

• Goose egg yolk confit in caramel syrup 

• Smoked sesame crusted loin of watermelon with spruce sugar yogurt, curry 

leaves, pickled green almonds and tomato-watermelon syrup 

• Watermelon shavings with sweet woodruff, balsamic pickled rind, lime zest, 

maldon salt, yuzu honey and manni olive oil 

• Maple-tamarind with banana, smoked sesame seeds 

• Smoked sesame seed bun 

• Sake butter froth 

• Papaya and pickled ramp condiment with raw fish or meat 

• Mussels in toasted curry leaf broth 



• Extract the essence of fruit by freezing and then pressing while frozen or hang 

frozen fruit puree in cheese cloth and let syrup drain 

• Eggplant crumble with smoked tahini, raisin or barberries, eggplant, honey, 

onions 

• Whiskey-fig: sauce, puree, cocktail 

• Watermelon crumble with assorted dried nut purees 

• Use egg white as base drying agent 

• Smoked tahini with calvados soaked barberry, yogurt-celery puree, foie gras, 

sweetbreads, scallops 

• Dried celery-truffle condiment 

• Barberry chips made from soaking dried barberry in calvados then pureeing 

with egg white and drying 

• Fold dried barberry into fruit or vegetable ragout or condiment 

• Corn flake tuile with egg white 

• Swirl two flavor purees together and dry for combined impact: raisins and bran 

• Tahini or other nut crumble base—perhaps smoke or infuse with herbs—then 

serve as gratin with clams, foie gras, vegetable 

• Smoked sesame candies 

• Smoked tahini sugar as a crumble topping with lobster, sweetbreads, foie gras 

• Smoked sesame seed crusted banana  with apple-onion puree, port vinegar-

lime pickled black radish, toasted lovage, chive blossoms, vanilla salt and tahini 

sugar 

• Smoked paprika oil: fish and chips 

• Hoisin or ketchup candies 

• Rhubarb-ajawaan-horseradish cracker 

• Smoked sunchoke chips 

• Duck pastrami 



• Foie gras with green almonds, olives and golden raisins 

• Hard cider: butter, glaze, jelly, poaching liquid 

• Confit of mango or green mango 

• Assorted preparations from cocktail to sauce with spruce flavored gin: 

crustaceans 

• Hoisin-fig whiskey sauce 

• Buckwheat crepe cake 

• Roulade of trout with smoked sesame seed, lovage, sweet and sour eggplant 

• Smoked sesame seed crusted pork collar 

• Smoked sesame seed steamed bun 

• Mango-miso-jalapeno: fish, meat, allium 

• Tuna and lardo combination: warm toast with lardo and tuna tartare on the side 

• Mango and other fruit(plum, apricot, peach, melon, banana, strawberry, 

raspberry) miso: sauce, chip, froth, marinade  

• Watermelon with vanilla salt 

• Smoked meringue topped watermelon made with smoked water and dried egg 

white 

• Tequila meringue with dried egg whites 

• Foie gras with wattleseed crust 

• Corned fish 

• Mango with coconut and chicken or fish 

• Chinese sausage mayonnaise 

• Watermelon lollipop with vanilla salt 

• Nut and other cous cous with dried nut puree dried with eggwhite 

• Assorted nut butter turned into crumble with egg white: almond, walnut, pecan; 

try with fruit puree as well or fold small dried fruits into the crumble topping 

• Nutella custard 



• Rhubarb-avocado 

• Lamb tongue with avocado 

• Isomalt crème anglaise 

• Lime pickle ice cream  

• Lime pickle ricky: foie gras, sweetbreads, scallop, lobster 

• Rhubarb mustard 

• Sous vide chicken with cocoa miso froth 

• Truffle oatmeal 

• Meyer lemon flavored cream of wheat pave 

• Brown butter: whipped cream, crème anglasie, pastry cream 

• Apple-ginger-lovage ravioli in sherry sauce 

• Ginger-apple-miso: soup, ice cream, marinade 

• Buttered cabbage and saurkraut with game cooked in a butter sauce 

• Pork collar with a morel mushroom stew 

• Kadafi crusted tuna loin  

• Pickled lamb ravioli with tahini and eggplant 

• Rhubarb shiso 

• Cattail shoots with morels 

• Lamb with dried apricot puree, chanterelles, nasturtium leaves and yogurt 

• Shaved potato or turnip as a sandwich for: asparagus, truffle, sweetbreads 

• Skate with dill, yogurt, cucumber roasted in curry butter 

• Veal sausage with lobster emulsion and black truffle 

• Lamb crusted in kadafi: tongue, loin, breast, belly 

• Try crusting loins of fish, pork and vegetables in kadafi 

• Nut butter stuffed loins of fish: cod, monk then flavor with basil and nasturtium 

leaves 

• Savory crème anglaise 



• Wafer thin squid ink ravioli 

• Lemon scented fish gnocchi 

• Dried arugula as a crust: fish, frog legs, scallop 

• Balsamic-ginger puree or syrup 

• Mango-balsamic puree 

• Granola crust: grind, lobster, foie gras, sweetbreads, apple steak 

• Licorice or root beer bbq sauce 

•  

• Slow cooked egg with bacon broth and an avocado pedestal 

• Fish with Chinese BBQ sauce 

• Cherries and onions cooked down with fermented black bean or hoisin sauce 

• Green pepper butter 

• Green chiles with foie gras 

• Maple-cardamom 

• Curry leaf vinegar 

• Tequila vinegar 

• Langostine ravioli with fermented black bean sauce, hoisin-mustard or cherry 

miso, with foie gras and cabbage 

• Mango-ponzu-ginger-sambal steak sauce 

• Make sambal tuile with egg white addition 

• Pickled melon with smoked maple jelly 

• Mustard-apple-onion: puree, cracker, froth, marinade 

• Slow cooked salmon with ginger, apple-onion puree, baby leeks, pickled mustard 

seeds, dried mustard and black butte cheese 

• Sherry-coffee syrup 

• Toasted or smoked wood infusion: milk, oil, sauce 

• Salmon with charred onions and apples 



• Almond milk poached rabbit 

• Smoked apple-onion puree 

• Beef tartare with pickled herring 

• Salt or sugar coated individually in fats: foie gras, foie gras fat, yogurt 

• Asparagus with foie gras, hazelnut praline and cardamom 

• Fruit and jelly bound vegetables: rosehip, strawberry, plum, apricot 

• Ginger brioche 

• Smoked maple gastrique as cooking medium 

• Agar sheets of boulabaise cream 

• Broiled quail with cocoa miso, smoked peanuts, mallow root chips and white 

asparagus wrapped and roasted in texas toast 

• Grilled sirloin with forest mushroom-cherry ragout, sweet and sour ramps and 

cherry miso 

• Mouco colorouge cheese with peppercress, cherry-truffle marmalade, pickled 

green almonds 

• Chicken liverwurst 

• Smoked soy sauce glazed crustaceans 

• Jelly-potato planks 

• Sashimi of crustaceans sliced and layed on shaved clear jellies: tomato water, 

fruit, tequila-lime-ginger(resemble being on shaved ice): shiso, candied citrus 

• Tortellini of rouille in bouilabaise broth 

• Shaved pickled lamb tongue with curry leaf in variations 

• Sugo of calamari 

• Lettuce in oyster cream 

• Use oyster liquor to rehydrate egg whites and whip for meringue 

• Hollow the bottoms of strawberries and fill with jelly: sauternes, balsamic, 

sherry, ginger, maple, grand marnier, margarita 



•  

• Cherry miso sorbet 

• Razor clam stuffed seafood like clam sauce 

• Malted rum-milk chocolate shake 

• Lobster in miso cherry sauce 

• Roll glued lobster tails or langostine tails together in texas toast and roast like a 

lobster roll 

• Ginger scallion pudding 

• Yuzu-turnip condiment 

• Yuzu-black radish 

• Cocoa miso broth with smoked peanuts, mallow root chips, white asparagus 

wrapped in texas toast and grilled: quail, beef, pork 

• Miso butter poached: fish, crustaceans, lobster, vegetables like turnips and 

carrots 

• Rum-lime pickle caramel sauce savory or sweet 

• Margarita butter sauce or poaching medium 

• Smoked bloody mary sauce choron, butter sauce, broth, poaching medium 

• Tequila vinegar 

• Smoked apple sauce sauté with MC 

• Fried or sautéed corn pudding, false polenta cakes 

• Baby mushrooms with apple buttons and suckling pig with multigrain croutons 

• Multigrain bread sauce 

• Curry leaf infused maple syrup or maple vinegar 

• Mustard seed praline or torrone 

• Goat milk panna cotta 

• Crab apple jelly filled foie gras 

• Foie gras with smoked peanut butter, cocoa miso, mallow chips 



• Foie gras with liquid caramel of lime pickle 

• Caramel of foie gras 

• Puree squid ink with eggwhite and dry as a crisp 

• Cherry and summer truffle marmalade with sherry and maple 

• Miso cherry condiment, sauce, froth, vinaigrette 

• Miso- pomegranate sauce 

• White asparagus with cherry-mustard vinaigrette and Iberian black leg ham 

• Charcoal grilled banana: ice cream, sauce, foster 

• Spruce pudding with spruce sugar 

• Freeze whipped spruce yogurt and slice to serve with raw scallops 

• Sardines with feta salsa, greek salad salsa, waldorf salad, cobb salad 

• Miso-soy trout steaks 

• Deep fry whole trout 

• Bonito with trout 

• Trout with coconut milk, chile, maple and smoke 

• Smoked trout with guacamole 

• Old bay French fries 

• Green tea eggs 

• Lime pickle caramel 

• Foie gras with sorrel; also try sweetbreads 

• Sous vide lamb tongue for 27.5 hours at 156 degrees 

• Borage flowers with smoked fish 

• Spruce yogurt: 1pint yogurt, 2 sheets gelatin, salt, sugar, skim milk 

• Pickled-roasted sunchokes wit rhubarb, spruce yogurt, black and pink salt and 

spruce sugar 

• Spruce yogurt pudding with toasted morel mushrooms, sweet and sour ramps 

and toasted curry 



• Calamari noodles with smoked peanut sauce, salt and pepper lime, mint, lime 

zest-horseradish-espelette 

• Bbq trout with spruce yogurt 

• Trout with kombu 

• Lime pickle trout 

• Lime pickle caramel with sous vide apple 

• Spruce yogurt sorbet with green chartreuse 

• Duck fat popcorn with foie gras 

• Foie gras fat popcorn 

• Corn with foie gras fat 

• Spruce yogurt jelly or mousse 

• Smoked peanut butter cookie 

• Puree spruce tips with yogurt for green color and intense flavor 

• Clams with miso-tahini 

• Siracha butter sauce 

• Snails with tortellini 

• Octopus with fortified wine sauce 

• Smoked soubise 

• Green glucose 

• Black kale with black truffle 

• Smoked salmon pave with slices of sour cream gelatin 

• Rhubarb syrup with lovage oil 

• Lovage-horseradish condiment 

• Confit melon for two hours sous vide at 115 degrees 

• Use a toothpick to hold asparagus and rhubarb planks together for easier 

trimming 

• Spruce sugar toast or French toast 



• Papaya roll ups 

• Barberry vinaigrette with honey and Dijon 

• Cardamom-spruce sugar 

• Savory toasted almond crunch bar with foie gras 

• Savory fudgesicle 

• Creamsicle of cauliflower with orange 

• Smoked peanut butter with rose hip jelly 

• Smoked peanuts with isomalt clear caramel pulverized and then baked as a 

tuile 

• Berries dipped in yogurt jelly 

• Yogurt with methocel or gellan as a coating 

• Rhubarb with spruce yogurt, foie gras or sweetbreads 

• Smoked legume broths: rice, peanut, lentil 

• Squid with bbq dressing 

• Carpaccio with an intense air 

• Smoked peanut butter and lovage sauce 

• Lime pickle hollandaise sheets with gellan 

• Sliced lamb tongue on cinnamon planks with yogurt dressing, eggplant, miso, 

onion, sesame seed 

• Spruce yogurt with slow cooked salmon 

• Herbal or tree scented soufflé 

• Rum glazed game: squab, goose, duck 

• Spicy cod roe noodles 

• Shaved calamari noodles with lovage and smoked peanut sauce 

• Rabbit confit potstickers 

• Raddichio condiment 

• Anchovy-vinegar-lovage-lemon: puree, paste, sauce 



• Rabbit with flavors to tuna white bean salad: rillette or loin 

• Brush vegetables with egg white then dry in the oven 

• Make puree and fold in one egg white then dry in oven at 200 degrees to make 

chips: cherry-mustard, rhubarb, apricot, mallow root, miso, chocolate, onion, 

smoke, kimchee, hoisin 

• Sous vide white asparagus for five hours at 145 degrees 

• Sous vide rhubarb for two hours at 115 degrees 

• Fleck white asparagus puree with tarragon 

• Rhubarb with edamame 

• Lime pickle with lobster and cinnamon planks 

• Rhubarb confit with sweet and sour ramps   

• Rhubarb cubes 

• Asparagus with lime pickle mayonnaise 

• Baste meat with lime pickle butter 

• Morel mushroom and ramp green sausage 

• Harrisa flavored oil for making potato chips 

• Sous vide beef to 56 degrees C, lamb 58 C, squab 55 C, chicken 60 C 

• Dipped garnish in caramel with a sugar tail or handle 

• Steamed bun with bbq eel 

• Bbq sauce enriched with dulche de leche 

• Frog legs with chorizo, and chorizo flavors 

• Froth of Iberian ham fat 

• White asparagus with smoked dr pepper syrup 

• Goat milk butter with spruce tip (try goat cheese) 

• Quail egg cooked at 147 degrees for twenty minutes 

• Chocolate chip sandwich with cocoa nibs and foie gras 

• Jelly wrapped fish for slow cooking 



• Cocoa nibs in jams: pear, strawberry 

• Smoked peanut butter fudge 

• Lobster ceviche on cinnamon planks 

• Smoked Peanut: satay, peanut butter, soup, froth, vinaigrette, crust, pesto with 

lovage, condiment, pad thai,  

• Smoked peaunut crusted lobster, foie, sweetbreads all served with fortified wine 

sauce 

• Pickled smoked peanuts 

• Smoked peanut puree with vegetable steak 

• Smoked chocolate pudding 

• Pumpernickel and truffle 

• Vanilla pudding of beans 

• Morel and nasturtium leaves 

• Panna cotta of nasturtium flower with candied leaves and chocolate sorbet 

• Cinnamon planks: salmon, mignardise, sweetbreads, foie gras, lobster sashimi, 

crab salad, rock shrimp 

• Smoked peanut butter with mallow root 

• Smoked fluff 

• Smoked marshmallow 

• Cherry crostatta with rose hip jelly and spruce yogurt sorbet 

• Grilled prk loin with mushrooms 

• Ramp green salsa verde 

• Salsa verde of kimchee 

• Pork with peanut froth, cherries, mushrooms, onion-cherry salad 

• Jubilee of cherries with foie gras, sweetbreads, salmon, scallops 

• Pineapple with curry leaf and tequila 

• Black licorice with green olives 



• Lamb neck gratin with yogurt 

• White asparagus with fried lime pickle hollandaise 

• Lime pickle sauce choron 

• Smoked trout melt  

• Whiskey pastry cream 

• Dark rum pastry cream 

• Fried sugar cane 

• Halibut with chicken skin crust 

• Puree chicken skin with egg white then dry as a tuile 

• Butter braised rock shrimp 

• Zuta levana=little mint or tea hyssop 

• Rhubarb-horseradish syrup to fill foie gras 

• Cheddar cheese filled steamed buns 

• Goat milk butter as balance to animal farm 

• Baby leeks cooked for four hours at 145 degrees 

• Sweet onion-cherry-cheese black pepper gratin 

• Chips: mallow root, miso, pepper 

• Herb blends to mimic drinks: margarita—lime, sweet, peppery, salty 

• Black radish coleslaw 

• Clove basil as base for five spice herb blend 

• Lovage-rhubarb with ricotta 

• Snails with chicken 

• Lobster: pot pie, crumble, turn over, spring roll 

• Steamed bun with crab meat, hoisin, pickles 

• Bbq eel with calamansi marmalade 

• Sour plum cocktail 

• Apricot cocktail 



• Tamarind molasses 

• Goats milk jelly 

• Sheeps milk jelly with lamb 

• Sous vide meats with dulce de leche: pork, lamb,  

• Goat or sheeps milk dulce de leche 

• Lovage-chive blossom crisp topping 

• Chicken noodle soup with calamari noodles 

• Razor clam chowder but ceviche 

• Mocha crust with cocoa nibs and wattleseed: tuile, rub, lacquer—cauliflower 

• Tempura or other crust around sous vide: broccoli, giant asparagus, daikon—

brioche, rice paper, smoked rice paper 

• Marshmallow root: puree, emulsion or froth, deep fried—serve with cocoa, 

graham cracker and lobster 

• Sous vide salumi: guanciale, belly, pancetta, lardo 

• Red eye gravy  

• Raisin jelly 

• Fish with lobster-raisin puree 

• Raisins with sole, raw peanuts: froth, soup, puree 

• Peanut syrup 

• Smoked peanuts: soup, sauce, gratin, crumble 

• Rack of rabbit with mustard persillade 

• Banana loin with hoisin-mustard crust:  other crusts for roasted banana and 

other fruits and vegetables: persillade, horseradish 

• Loin of melon with horseradish crust and shiitake mushrooms and shiso 

• Fingerling sweet potato or marble variety 

• Smoked cod roe 

• Gratin of cod roe 



• Red chile cod roe 

• Evo-sake-cod roe 

• Salt cured cod roe 

• Rice flecked with salt cured roe 

• Rice pudding with smoked maple syrup 

• Cod roe and milk emulsion 

• Cod roe-mallow root-spices 

• Inject small fish with flavored roes and glue closed 

• Spicy cod roe bisque 

• Truffle roasted in mozzarella sous vide 

• Dried cod roe as a crust for fish, meat, vegetables 

• Dried egg yolk as crust 

• Smoked dried egg yolk 

• Clouds on crustaceans: citrus oil pumpkins, cloves 

• Pea with ham froth 

• Sour and sweet radishes 

• Sushi with ramps 

• Black cod with edamame: puree, crust, vinaigrette, spaetzle, pasta 

• Parmesan-anchovy-truffle tuiles  

• Scrambled eggs with clams, parsley, chorizo, bacon, pancetta 

• Bristol cream salt water taffy 

• Minced nut butters for roasting proteins and vegetables: almond, green 

almond, pistachio, walnut 

• Monkfish liver wrapped in ramp leaves 

• Smoked maple taffy 

• Smoked soy taffy 

• Salted caper taffy 



• Smoked milk skins 

• Ground sugared violets, rose petals, spruce or cedar tips with foie gras and 

other offal 

• Sugared nasturtium leaves 

• Caramels garnished with vanilla salt 

• Crustacean-cheile taffy with vanilla salt 

• Sweetbreads with carrot cake 

• Smoked tofu with slow cooked fish 

• Cure tofu like smoked salmon or gravlox 

• Foie gras with peking duck condiment and skin 

• Foie grasp eking duck: pancake, hoisin, orange, scallions, cucumber 

• Foie gras cube liquid filled 

• Bagna cauda butter, crumb, crumble crust: add truffles, oregano and yuzu—for 

clams, lobster, fish 

• Lobster bagna cauda 

• Strawberries with condensed milk ice cream 

• Summer truffle slice tempura or as center of a crepe 

• Use alginate as a protective coat for deep frying to seal in flavor, liquid, etc; also 

a flavorful crust 

• Rhubarb and plum: soup, condiment, salad—savory or sweet 

• Yuba skin crust for fish or meat 

• Elk with peking duck flavors 

• Flat chips or candied chips of lotus root 

• Use zester on olives: microplane, regular, channel knife 

• Foie gras stuffed hearts of palm 

• Avocado-crabmeat hearts of palm 

• Bacon tuiles with slow cooked egg 



• Bonito flavored yogurt with foie gras 

• Wasabi-melon: froth, condiment 

• Sesame seed risotto black and white 

• Bristol cream candies 

• Liquid filled ganache 

• Slat water taffy with truffles or hot sauce 

• Spruce tip: marmalade, risotto, butter, pastry cream, ice cream, mayonnaise, 

yogurt, crystallized, vinegar 

• Dried horseradish and lime zest together as a dust 

• Caraway ravioli with pastrami filling 

• Caraway spaetzle 

• Kimchee risotto 

• Turkey in three services with the inclusion of the turkey egg 

• Preserved ramp green risotto 

• White asparagus with cherries, black pepper and sauvignon blanc sabayon 

• White asparagus cake with cherries 

• Black leg ham with cherry marmalade 

• White asparagus clafoutis with cherries 

• Charred jalapeno creamed corn 

• Slow cooked duck, goose, turkey eggs 

• Lovage jelly with lamb belly 

• Glue fish bellies together 

• Giant white asparagus with frog hollow farm cherries: try brioche crusted 

asparagus with a yogurt-asparagus sauce or froth, cherry marmelade and 

yogurt crisp: try also yogurt flavored meringue over asparagus and cherries 

• Sweet sushi rice krispy treat based 

• Smoke skate 



• Skate wing bacon 

• Barbeque skate 

• Sumac caramel 

• Potato flour steamed busn 

• Brine shimp, lobster, crawfish, fish then cook sous vide 

• Rhubarb tamarind tuile 

• Smoked pear puree with gellan 

• Burrata with pepperoni foam 

• Squab with ricotta gnocchi 

• Coffee egg less sabayon 

• Artichoke ravioli with raw and dried garnish 

• Allium-passion fruit seasoning and sabayon 

• Pear-gorgonzola ravioli 

• Artichoke-serrano ham with brunoise pickle and olive oil clouds 

• Thai flavored cotton candy 

• Elderflower with chocolate 

• Chocolate and cherry blossoms or sweet woodruff 

• Sous vide Onion with butter bacon sauce 

• Hot panna cotta with filling 

• Shaved one sheet apple rolls cooked sous vide with caramel then unrolled and 

used as part of the plate served with salted caramel ice cream 

• Eggplant-cantelope combinations 

• Goat cheese with meln, beammes de venise, lemon and fish 

• Foam of maitre d de hotel butter 

• Vegetable salad with smoked vinegar syrup and creamed olive oil 

• Foie gras with banyuls, chocolate and allspice; also try sweetbreads, scallops 

and lobster 



• Isomalt soy caramel then grind and bake and use as tatine crust 

• Emerald herbs: herbs with an emerald hue 

• Turnip with fish 

• Duck neck or chicken skin cannelloni  

• Spelt-lemon condiment 

• Button mushroom tartlet with tart flambé crust 

• Mascarpone ice cream with grains of paradise 

• Cryo vac foie gras and other ingredients for dry marinating 

• Exotic fruit-shellfish-butter sauce: passion fruit, mango, persimmon, cherimoya 

• Yuzu genoise 

• Fried yuzu curd with out egg 

• Fried soy sauce 

• Fried eggless curds with gellan; may be baked as well 

• Guiness syrup 

• Cherry blossom soy sauce 

• Tater tots in flavors and variations: vegetable, fish, truffle, meat, cheese 

• Blt crepe 

• Black truffle: crepe cake, cream pie, tarte flambé 

• Lamb belly with bitter greens, horseradish, apple, walnuts and hard cooked egg 

sauce 

• Fried horseradish sauce 

• Use fried sauces to encase proteins: fish—tartar, shrimp—cocktail with 

mayonaisse 

• Ceasar dressing croutons, rouille croutons 

• Lettuce meringue 

• Freeze dried brie cheese 

• Brie or other triple cream cheese snow 



• Black licorice salt 

• Mojito salt: lime, mint, rum 

• Think of dishes which use alcohol then marry to make mixed drink 

• Margarita pie 

• Protein yuba, protein crepe 

• Sliced scallion crust or mix with egg whites tor spiny effect; try also with 

seaweed 

• Apple torchone 

• Hot foie gras torchon or liquid filled timbale with gellan 

• Tarragon chicken gnocchi flavored with mustard made with Activa 

• Slow cooked pheasant, duck, quail, guinea hen eggs 

• Braised morel mushrooms and crabmeat fondue 

• Foie gras with cherries, yogurt caramel and fortified wine sauce, grains of 

paradise and mahleb (dusted tuile) 

• Buckwheat cavatelli with rhubarb, sorrel: foie gras, sweet breads, scallops 

• Farro cavatelli or blini 

• Roasted foie gras steak then chill and slice and serve with dipping sauce 

• Watermelon jelly or steaks flecked with onion seeds 

• Stawberry meringue rolled in yogurt powder 

• Toro-scallion salad with fortified wine dressing 

• Fortified wine sauce in foie gras  

• Green or other tea powder meringue 

• Dehdrate rhubarb 

• Balsamic ice cream 

• Soy-honey glazed nuts 

• Watermelon soup with jalapeno floating island made with powdered egg white 

• Rhubarb cola 



• Red wine meringue around pear sorbet—apply to drink with alcohol—orange 

meringue around mascarpone sorbet 

• Tequila meringue around yuzu sorbet with black salt and pepper tuile 

• Grains of paradise risotto or jelly 

• Minestrone salad 

• Panna cotta (yogurt, crème fraiche, buttermilk) filled with caviar 

• Fish with smoked paprika honey 

• Bitter green salad with chorizo, walnut oil and piquillo pepper 

• Piquillo pepper caramel 

• Pork rilletes with truffles, arugula on crostini 

• Pine nut brown butter ice cream 

• Clove-tahini or hummus 

• Fold brown butter solids into yogurt to make brown butter yogurt 

• Lobster salad with vanilla yogurt 

• Smoked maple yogurt 

• Yogurt-maple caramel 

• Brown butter steamed buns 

• Elk jerky-almond condiment 

• Salt cured and dried elk loin 

• Cure lamb loins before roasting 

• Chicken liver with onions, raisins, olives, capers 

• Lamb sweetbreads with lime pickle, yogurt and dried cherry 

• Lamb belly gyro flavors 

• Fricassee with clouds 

• Rose hip jelly doughnuts 

• Orange marmalade doughnuts 

• Melon-feta-caraway salad 



• Carrots and melons: gnocchi and sauce 

• Yuzu-farro crepe cake 

• Fluffer nutter pizza: chocolate, peanut butter, fluff 

• Smoked trout fried dumplings 

• Morel and bean stew with assorted herbs, onion, truffles (shiitake, button, 

chanterelle) 

• Bacon-onions (smoked, cured, herbed) 

• Candied baby chanterelle mushrooms with apricots 

• Chanterelle mushroom financier with apricot sorbet and butter tuile 

• Parsley flecked Serrano ham sauce 

• Almond-sherry vinegar-miso-butter sauce 

• Artichokes with oloroso sherry, miso butter and yuzu 

• Charred green pepper condiment 

• Ginger-daikon vinaigrette 

• Sweetbreads-mushrooms-oregano-lemon confit-sherry 

• Leeks with smoked soy sauce, honey, dill, mustard oil, black pepper, parsley 

• Chopped salad: greek with yogurt, onion, pepper, olives, parsley 

• Caraway-parsnip sauce 

• Anise bread toast 

• Zuchinni blossoms with feta, ricotta, dill, curry leaf and yogurt 

• Duvel beer-cardamom cake 

• Savory coconut cream pie 

• Long winter squash loins cooked sous vide but sliced and inserted with: truffle, 

curry leaf, candied yuzu 

• Brown butter ice cream with smoked maple syrup, steamed bun with apple 

filling 

• Steamed buns with sweet or savory fillings of fruits and vegetables 



• Tete de moine of chocolate or other flavors with ribbons larded through it 

• Grapefruit jelly honey with foie gras, sweetbreads, lamb belly 

• Lamb belly with lovage 

• Grated jalapeno and green pepper mixed with yuzu to make yuzu kosho—then 

dry as sheets 

• Seven spice sweets 

• Steamed bun roulade then slice and griddle 

• Passion fruit-rhubarb: dipping sauce, glaze, cocktail, condiment, flowing sauce—

add ginger, jalapeno, pepper 

• Ginger filaments 

• Foie gras and passion fruit 

• Pickled lobster with fried mayonaisse 

• Miso butter and poached eggs, squid, shrimp 

• Smoked banana with juniper sugar and sherry caramel 

• Banyuls caramel 

• Roll proteins in skins adhered with transglutaminase 

• Powdered egg white meringue 

• Smoke salmon skin roulade 

• Protein sheets: shrimp, fish, chicken 

• Sweet and sour spices: sugar and sour salt 

• Curry leaf scented sugar 

• Banana with curry leaf, smoked soy sauce and juniper sugar 

• Halibut and other ingredients in smoked apple soup with bacon caramel 

• Potato stew or daube 

• Butternut squash daube cooked like brisket 

• Buttered rice soup with dill, and truffle 

• Smoked maple syrup and ricotta 



• Saffron rice sauce 

• Ricotta rice pudding with smoked maple syrup 

• Rice pudding arancini with smoked maple dipping sauce 

• Coconut milk tapioca with tuna tartare 

• Boiled tapioca then strain and soak in flavored juice 

• Root beer tapioca in vanilla sauce: root beer float 

• Plantain bacon with game 

• Fragments of fruits and vegetables frozen with liquid nitrogen and shattered 

• Use pressure cooker in conjunction with liquid nitrogen to make ice cream 

(pour nitrogen over base then seal and five minutes later ice cream); explore 

other uses of containment with a pressure cooker 

• Banana-bacon bread 

• Foie gras with jasmine rice: sauce, jasmine flower, crepe, crust 

• Curry leaf-brown butter: sauce, corn bread, vinaigrette, hollandaise sauce 

• Lobster with smoked paprika honey and sherry vinegar 

• Bacon tuile with apple: isomalt caramel, bacon, black pepper—grind and sift and 

bake 

• Soy milk dulche de leche tuile with espelette pepper 

• Tofu caramel glaze 

• Hoisin spaetzle with butter and foie gras fat with duck, scallions, cucumber 

• Dehydrate flavor bases first before adding to spaetzle or other pasta: hoisin, 

fermented black bean, dried shrimp, siracha 

• Foie gras with tequila roe, curry leaf-tequila sauce 

• Lime and ginger with curry leaf 

• Black truffle liverwurst 

• Nigella seed sausage 

• Pineapple tater tots 



• Rice flour-sake ravioli with out seams: kabocha squash, seven herb and three 

spice 

• Glue frog legs together with meat glue as sausage with dill and caraway 

• Vanilla sugar 

• Uni-chicken jus sauce, emulsion, vinaigrette, chawanmushi 

• Grains of paradise short bread with colorouge and sour cherry marmalade 

• Pigs trotter sauce gribishe 

• Pickled dates 

• Date quenelle tempura 

• Rum ice cream in coke: explore gin and tonic, seven and seven sorbet and 

beverage cocktails  

• Buttermilk cupcakes 

• Pear consome syrup as glaze 

• Rose hip marmalade crosiants 

•  

• Scallops and dandelion: greens, wine, flower 

• Sun dried tomato mustard 

• Ceasar dressing flavored spaetzle with black truffle sauce 

• Miso and butter glazed rabbit with fermented black bean spaetzle and ginger 

jus with ramp top saurkraut 

• Fluke with curry leaf honey-banyuls vinegar syrup 

• Maple syrup with curry leaf infusion 

• Grape leaves and braised lamb with loin meat as well 

• Pickled ramps and shaved tongue 

• Salt cod prepared like tuna white bean salad: capers, onion, tomatoes, oregano, 

lemon, olives, white beans 

• Miso glazed shad roe 



• Shad roe with banana bacon 

• Duet of shad 

• Old bay and honey glazed nuts 

• Skate with smoked paprika honey 

• Curry leaf-honey lacquered fish balanced with rice or sherry vinegar 

• Cheddar-apple scones 

• Soy-plum wine sauce 

• Black sesame-white chocolate truffle 

• Foie gras fat-curry leaf-yuzu 

• Carrots and parsnips: planks, Parisians, diamonds 

• Parsnip soufflé 

• Pork belly with petis pois garnish 

• Bacon-caramel dust, candy, tuile 

• Foie gras with nasturtium in tastes and textures 

• Sweet and sour candied flowers 

• Fermented black beans with shiso or basil 

• Liquid filled parfaits similar to molten cakes: savory or sweet 

• Use smoked mushrooms to flavor broths for poaching or soups 

• Smoke shiitake mushrooms then dehydrate 

• Skate wing with broccoli rabe 

• Dandelion flower pesto 

• Dandelion flower marmalade 

• Concord grapes and duck 

• Ricotta gnocchi with ricotta salata 

• Smoked mushrooms in minestrone 

• Smoked mushroom cappuccino 

• Lobster Rossini 



• Butter poached game birds with extra crispy skin and ginger-scallion-black bean 

condiment with faro crepes 

• Black truffle tapenade 

• Rhubarb tuile 

• Soy milk tuile 

• Yogurt caramel with langostine and assorted flavors 

• Broccoli with white truffles 

• Turbot with exotic spices and vinegar-roasting jus sauce 

• Thousand island flavored potato chips with steak tartare 

• Ginger-apple champagne cocktail 

• Griddle steam buns and top with trout roe 

• Sweet and salty gomasio of black sesame: black tahini, black hummus, black 

cod 

• Savory or sweet mini marshmallows: soy sauce, cheese, onion soup flavor, 

mushroom, wasabi, horseradish, smoked paprika, garlic, ramp—use in soups or 

fluff style or roasted in camp fire or as glaze or top to a gratin 

• Codfish with balsamic-butter-sun dried tomato sauce and young arugula 

• Powdered egg white ration for one egg white: 2t of powdered egg white, 2T of 

warm water 

• Spruce tip marmalade 

• Chicken skin tuile as a fish crust 

• Smoked salt and chicken liver 

• Foie gras with smoked vinegar 

• Mellow habanero pepper with bell peppers to balance heat with sweet 

• Cherry blossoms-cherimoya-curry-vanilla sea trout roe 

• Cherimoya-yogurt lassi froth with vanilla roe and mango pickle 

• Lobster with cherry blossom tempura, butter and infused sake  



• Foie gras with seasonal fruit and next seasons blossoms (once and future 

foie)—apply to other proteins and vegetables 

• Foie gras seamless ravioli like marble potatoes 

• Potato flour pasta to make wrapper for seamless pasta 

• Coffee dusted cherimoya with foie gras and lassi froth 

• Seared Foie gras or other protein with seasonal lassi, lime pickle condiment: 

Rhubarb, salt roasted fruits 

•  

• Use dumpling dough or rice flour dough to make seamless ravioli pearls 

• Roast foie gras with dried yogurt 

• Curry leaf oil 

• Cherimoya-curry leaf 

• Rice flour gnocchi 

• Seamless ricotta gnocchi 

• Herbal filaments 

• Scallop with smoked pear, port vinegar syrup, fourme d ambert, candied spiced 

walnuts 

• Lobster with gin as gravlox 

• Giant clam with barbeque sauce and scallion 

• Brown butter mushroom sauce 

• Miso spaetzle or miso butter glazed spaetzle 

• Miso-caramel ice cream with chocolate cake 

• Miso-brown butter-caramel ice cream 

• Asparagus with miso brown butter sauce 

• Asparagus with fermented black bean sauce 

• Dried pressed ramp leaves: parmesan crust, kimchee flavors, onion soup 

garnich, ramp spaetzle 



• Cherries with olive oil or olives lacquered with cherry glaze 

• Salted cherries like salted olives 

• Honey dew melon-curry leaf soup 

• Pickled mustard seed-greek yogurt sauce 

• Ribs with smoked pinapple-tomato-jalapeno condiment: soffrito and garum 

masala 

• Tea smoked papaya 

• Carrot cake soufflé with goat cream cheese ice cream 

• Jalapeno popper of fish with smoked vinegar sauce: minced jalapeno, cream 

cheese, bacon, pepper stuffed in fish and then battered and fried 

• Smoked brandade ravioli with jalapeno-green onion-miso butter sauce 

• Frico with pickled jalapeno and green onion 

• Lime pickle-frico crust 

• Black pepper-hoisin-mustard 

• Smoked chicken wings with chile-sesame oil 

• Smoked soy sauce glazed chicken wings 

• Cook eggs in 145 degree water for forty five minutes then hold hot to treat like 

poached eggs—crack in small bowl to remove excess solids then place on dish 

• Griddle five hour ribs 

• Cherry sorbet with black tea froth and frozen grated black licorice 

• Lobster with flavored spaetzle: kimchee, black bean 

• Pickled shiitake mushrooms 

• Oysters with salt roasted fruit and chili condiment: apricot, plum, cherry 

• Sous vide pork collar with ramen noodles 

• Smoked or vanilla roe with cherimoya: sorbet, pudding, slices, smoothie 

• Cherimoya cocktail with sake and champagne 

• Meyer lemon-ricotta-wild green ravioli 



• Uni-jalapeno-butter sauce 

• Chocolate cake with miso caramel ice cream 

• Uncrustable sautéed fluffernutter: savory or sweet 

• Fava bean and asparagus with miso butter 

• Miso mashed potato 

• Toasted spice and nut crust adhered with crème fraiche or buttermilk flaved 

with cayenne, espelette or curry 

• Smoked soy sauce meringue with powdered egg whites 

• Dehydrate lime pickle and other Indian condiment 

• Smoked chicken oysters 

• Curry leaf ice cream, panna cotta, crème brulee with sea trout roe or sweet 

• Yoghurt with foie gras 

• Giant clam with fermented black bean sauce 

• Dried salted cherries in syrup 

• Apples casino with lemon-oregano bread crumbs and sautéed bacon 

• Ruby grapefruit-earl grey tea-fromage blanc rote grutze 

• Beet green risotto with goat cheese 

• Pork or lamb belly pastrami rolled or flat 

• Pastrami of pork collar 

• Veal neck glued together and then flavored with lemon, caper and oregano and 

slow cooked 

• Brine lamb necks for aesthetic 

• Cherry-olive marmalade with scallions 

• Curry leaf infused potato puree 

• Black hummus with fish cheeks, citrus confit and young herbs 

• Preserved lemon with asparagus 

• Lime pickle hollandaise 



• Sake caviar with ginger froth, banana bacon and arugula-onion salad 

• Slice roasted scallop with banana bacon 

• Piquillo pepper flavor pearls 

• 1% alginate in solution, 2% calcium chloride 

• Smoked paprika honey pearls 

• Rose water or orange water doughnut with lassi glaze, Indian flavors and sweet 

lime pickle 

• Roasted foie gras with miniature mushrooms: shiitake, button, morel—kombu, 

rice vinegar-sun dried tomato gastrique and nori brioche 

• Avocado roulade with raw seafood tartare served on kombu with yuzu, calamasi 

lime purees and avocado oil-white soy sauce 

• Lamb with pork and beans 

• Scallop schnitzel with pickled chorizo hollandaise, ramps 

• Smoked escargot with poached egg, pickled chorizo and ramp hollandaise 

• Shrimp scampi: shrimp noodles with sautéed rock shrimp, garlic, smoked 

paprika 

• Smoked squid tartare 

• Liver with orange and cardamom 

• Calamansi lime ketchup for duck burgers 

• Vanilla lollipops 

• Apricot caramel with smoked soy sauce 

• Bone marrow and stone crab 

• Faro crepes with bacon and egg caviar 

• Baby smoked apple muffin with sea trout caviar 

• Butternut squash jus and rum 

• Celery jus in bloody mary 

• Lamb with miso caramel and eggplant 



• Miso caramel ice cream 

• Fig with roasted bone marrow and arugula 

• Cheese biscotti with soup or cappuccino 

• Soy-cocoa-honey glazed monkfish 

• Cocoa honey 

• Monkfish cooked sous vide with kombu, olives and onions 

• Kombu palate with yuzu puree, smoked soy sauce, tuna tartare, sun dried 

tomato, jalapeno slices and yogurt powder 

• Carpacio of button mushrooms served on kombu with roasted foie gras bacon, 

yuzu, soy-cocoa, ginger scallion 

• Button mushroom carpacio with foie gras bacon and maple vinegar 

• Yuzu puree with foie gras fat 

• Duck fat and duck crackling: corn bread, corn pudding, corn crepes, creamed 

corn 

• Flavor pigs ears like sausage and cook sous vide then fold a brunoise into beans 

and lentils 

• Fresh mozzarella with curry leaf oil 

• Curry leaf infused rice vinegar 

• Smoked blue cheese on burgers 

• Tequila, armagnac, port, sherry, marsala soaked leaves: chestnut, grape, fig 

• Curry leaf infusions: soy, white soy, salts, maple syrup, honey, sugar, tequila 

• Greek yogurt panna cotta with curry leaf-buckwheat honey and tequila roe 

• Curry leaf infused chocolate 

• Ginger-saurkraut lacquer or glaze 

• Minced vegetables, goat cheese, salmon 

• Curry leaf infused cheese: goat, sheep, cow 

• Tamarind-rhubarb 



• Yuzu-goat cheese-curry leaf 

• Venison with vella jack cheese crust: cocoa, black pepper, cheese 

• Glue duck breasts together for true loins 

• Foie gras with crabmeat: also try chicken liver 

• Glue boned out sardines or red mullet back together after bones are removed 

and roast: try large fish as well 

• Herbed steel cut oats with truffles and snails 

• Smoked sous vide pigs ears 

• Pigs ears taglietelle (smoked) with meyer lemon froth and cockles 

• Lime-green tea meringue 

• Chicken skin crust: fish, meat, game, crustaceans 

• Iced sake with seasonal froth: lychee, cherry, rhubarb, elderflower, orange 

blossom 

• Smoked truffled taro root 

• Parsnip bacon 

• Smoked clam sauce 

• Banana with horseradish and bacon 

• Banana-pork belly 

• Plantain with bacon, chorizo, ham flavors 

• Smoked plantain puree 

• Banana bacon: flavors, spices and sugar cooked in bacon fat with side skin on 

• Mackeral with bacon flavors cooked sous vide then crisp skin 

• Grilled squid with salad of minced vegetables (fava beans, brussel sprouts, 

asparagus, squash, apple), onion, lemon oil, chile, pecorino, oregano 

• Freeze dried foie gras in dried egg white meringue 

• Cooked faro or other ancient grain crusts for ingredients served with yogurt 

vinaigrette, and minced herb condiment 



• Roasted kidney with harissa butter, sherry caramel and cous cous vinaigrette 

• Sherry poached crustacean, kidney garnished with kinome 

• Trout roe with harrisa, slow cooked fish and broccoli rabe 

• Whiskey beef 

• Tequila tuna: seared paillard or toro with tequila roe 

• Prawns with sherry, oyster mushrooms, and ajawaan 

• Mushrooms with lovage and black pepper 

• Aragan oil with evo, cumin and onion 

• Caramelized yogurt with sashimi 

• Black chickpea crust: scallop, black cod 

• Black hummus 

• Pea soup with argan oil 

• Sea trout with argan-olive oil 

• Clams and kinome—chorizo or other cured meat mayonaisse 

• Slivers of ginger in broth 

• Smoked paprika and basmati rice 

• Black pepper-parsley 

• Sardine with buffalo wing flavors 

• Shiso leaf tamale with polenta and sea trout roe 

• Chorizo-white bean-onion fondue 

• Lamb with tomato-allspice-red onion 

• Pomegranate with cinnamon stkck 

• Chorizo rolls 

• Curry leaf scented buckwheat honey 

• Curry leaf beignets with yoghurt, tequila roe, curry leaf honey 

• Smoked paprika infused honey 

• Toast flavored butter or butter sauce: varied flavors of toast 



• Coconut cream ding dong or devil dogs 

• Nori-black trumpet mushroom dust 

• Lobster with prune-armagnac-vanilla: sauce, crust, vinaigrette 

• Smoked soy sauce and spicy mustard 

• Yuzu vinaigrette:evo, yuzu jus, rice vinegar, yuzu oil, yuzu puree, white soy sauce, 

Dijon mustard, salt 

• Powdered yoghurt-dried eggwhite meringue with caviar 

• Shrimp gyro made with activa: try other fish as well 

• Cook gyro on rotisserie 

• Semi dry citrus or even berries before separating into individual parts: use 

peelzyme or pectinase 

• Smoked Japanese rice risotto with uni 

• Serve champagne in red wine glass 

• Piquillo pepper caramel 

• Watercress or rocket with red wine vinegar, marjoram and lemon zest 

• Shiso-tahini: lobster, fish, meat; sherry caramel 

• Fried tahini 

• Avocado with bottarga and dill 

• Squid and arugula 

• Black ink or saffron: sauce, mayonnaise 

• Lemon oil and pomegranate syrup 

• Maple sap, syrup and vinegar 

• Maple sap marinade 

• Honey-jalapeno gastrique 

• Tequila roe with  corn pudding,  

• Baby tamale in ramp green leaf with honey-jalapeno-rice vinegar gastrique and 

tequila-habanero sea trout roe 



• Butternut squash macaroons with coffee rum filling 

• Pumpkin jus-spiced rum cocktail 

• Tagine of lobster 

• Shaved green tomato with roast scallop, pain de epice, spiced tangerine-dill 

• Tangerine dill soup 

• Mushroom scented black vinegar syrup 

• Potato crepes 

• Potato flake crepes 

• Protein crepes: shellfish, scallop, fish 

• Caraway-rice crepes 

• Dashi-corn chawaan mushi 

• Lobster mushrooms braised in lobster-vanilla-armagnac broth 

• Lobster mushrooms with vanilla-armagnac roe 

• Mushroom crepe soufflé 

• Mushrooms with caraway flavors 

• Smoked corn flan 

• White truffle dashi 

• White truffle-madiera or marsala sabayon 

• Candied mushrooms 

• Marsala-passion fruit yoghurt sabayon with white asparagus 

• Lobster with fortified wine sauce 

• Lobster or crustacean crudo or tartare with fortified wine sauce 

• Oyster mushroom with toasted ajawaan seed 

• Soy bean-truffle cappuccino both truffled edamame and soy milk with black 

trufle condiment 

• Butternut or kabocha squash with tequila-habanero roe 

• Vanilla-armagnac sea trout roe with plumped dried sour cherries and lobster 



• Sake cured roe with vanilla and sake rice pudding 

• Sake rice pudding savory or sweet with salted plum or salt roasted apricot 

• Loin of squash savory or sweet 

• Whole roasted squash slice and sauté as schnitzel 

• Corn or cornmeal spaetzle 

• Scotch-honey-heather-jalapeno: broth, sauce, glaze, vinaigrette, cure with black 

cod, scallop, tuna belly, flank steak, flat iron steak 

• Charred kobe beef with wasabi and black pepper-sesame fleur de sel and green 

onion 

• Tequila-summer truffle condiment 

• Rhubarb-maple sap 

• Maple sap confiture 

• Squid-mustard-broccoli rabe 

• Sizzling olive oil young fish with ramps, chile and kinome 

• Soft shell crab with celery tempura and flavors 

• Smoked apple-miso 

• Chicory froth: cinnamon, cardamom infusion 

• Salt cod-fresh cheese rilette; lemon and herbs 

• Black pepper-almond: sauce, cake, glaze 

• Almond-black pepper caramel 

• Sherry infused with marjoram 

• Green olive cured cod 

• Soak cod in olive brine 

• Olive marinated fish 

• German potato salad cakes deep fried with Dijon-honey sauce; make gujonettes 

and flavor with marjoram and lemon 

• Roast game leg steaks for 2-4 people 



• Creamed corn or corn agnolotti with tequila-habanero roe 

• Cod with gastrique of yuzu and tequila-habanero roe 

• Wild greens 

• Lentil-nettle cream stew with bacon and sweet and smoky paprika 

• Lentils with smoked paprika cream 

• Garlic scapes and eggs 

• Garlic scape: soup, sauce, caramel, froth 

• Use saurkraut jus in: braise, pasta, spaetzle, meat brine 

• Saurkraut or pickled dehydrated to make salts 

• Condensed milk spaetzle 

• Spaetzle of flavors: saurkraut, pickle, chocolate, fermented black bean, siracha 

• Dehydrate pickles or saurkraut to use as crust for pork, fish, beef 

• Chicory ice cream served with coffee 

• Salt water taffy: savory or sweet: ginger, capers, cornichon,, sea bean,  

• Tea smoked beef 

• Beef in bonito marinade 

• Foie gras with bacon, walnuts, dandelion and mustard 

• Pine tips with pineapple 

• Spruce tips with pineapple 

• Nori spaetzle 

• Dried shrimp spaetzle 

• Kimchee spaetzle 

• Fermented soy bean spaetzle 

• Tequila-habanero sea trout roe dressed with yuzu in syrup 

• Madiera or marsala cured trout roe 

• Tequila-habanero trout roe with cilantro, avocado, masa, crystallized lime zest, 

calamansi lime, tomato, onion 



• Japanese omelette to garnish fish, meat, vegetable, sweetbreads 

• Panna cotta or crème brulee with rote grutze garnish: red fruit, blue-purple 

fruit, stone fruit: savory or sweet 

• Sweetbreads with saurkraut: fish, meat, pork—belly, loin, cheeks 

• Blueberries with goat cheese and lemon or yuzu 

• Root beer float ice cream 

• Triangles of watermelon radish 

• Tangerine-dill vinaigrette 

• Tequila-shiso: mojito, cured roe, lobster, scallops 

• Dauphine potatoes with st. Marcellin cheese 

• Foie gras with smoked trout, fortified wine syrup and pears 

• Herb and spice marshmallow with coffee 

• Nigella seed tuile with thyme roasted cherries, olive oil custard and queen of 

meadows ice cream 

• Smoked cola: dr. pepper, coke, ginger ale, root beer 

• Cola braised or marinated meats 

• Smoke cola gastrique with foie gras 

• Foie gras with allium tart 

• Spiced Italian chili puree with smoked tomato fondue as garnish to lobster or 

other crudo 

• Pickled red onion brunoise 

• Coconut sorbet with single malt-heather-honey caviar 

• Rhubarb-lime pickle-musard oil 

• Passionfruit-mustard oil 

• Shiso ice cream 

• Pesto ice cream 

• Salsa verde ice cream 



• Sea weed salad ice cream 

• Parmesan rice pudding: assorted cheeses, gorgonzola, scotoscenera 

• Mozzarella cheese with asian dipping sauce 

• Shaved squid with parmesan broth 

• Halibut cheeks with green onion and shiso 

• Dried heather-honey-single malt scotch cured sea trout roe 

• Aji limon-del magay tequila cured sea trout roe 

• Lamb with yoghurt-melon-shiso and a falafel crust 

• Smoked foie gras with arugula, roasted pepper and balsamic-mustard oil 

• Yuzu-cashew butter sandwich 

• Razor clams with yuzu and hijiki 

• Tulips are edible 

• Yuzu soup 

• Smoked maple with white asparagus 

• Yuzu-kanzuri 

• Cornflakes with espresso powder, milk powder, sugar cane fruit of the day with 

foie foie gras, sweetbreads, scallops 

• Smoked tuna with shaved foie gras 

• Dusted nuts with nori, chile, dried soy, yuzu dust 

• Passion fruit with potatoes 

• Candied ginger with cornflakes made savory with scallops 

• Coffee with grapefruit 

• Coffee or wattleseed with sugarcane, powdered milk or yoghurt, foie gras, 

sweetbreads, scallops 

• Assorted horseradish broths: cranberry, apple cider, pear jus, tomato water, 

green tomato 

• Foie gras with ajowain caramel: crème caramel, gastrique 



• Whole grain mustard-farro crepe 

• Whole grain mustard soy sauce 

• Foie gras with spring watercress salad 

• Toffee-coffee-balsamic vinegar 

• Sliced steak with jalapeno-chive-yuzu white soy 

• Dried ground ramp tops to season crackers 

• Chawaan mushi with garlic and frog legs 

• Shiso-parsley-ginger jus 

• Passion fruit: habanero or jalapeno, soy 

• Sake-tomato water-horseradish light jelly 

• Fried confit of duck tongue with passion fruit hot sauce  

• Passionfruit butter 

• Seared steaks of stone fruit with cornstarch crust 

• Corn flake crusted stone fruits 

• Shellfish-green apple-five spice with shrimp, scallop 

• Chestnut chiffonade: make puree and set with gelatin then slice wafer thin 

• Foie gras with bomb or parfait with butterscotch crunch 

• Habanero hot chocolate 

• Onions or other allium in pickled ginger broth 

• Red onion dice pickled in house wine vinegar 

• Garlic toasted then preserved in ponzu 

• Sake-foie gras 

• Season roasted nuts in dried seasonings 

• Steamed fish with fresh young herbs and seasoned sauce: yuzu, miso, garlic 

black bean 

• Maple sugar seasoned roasted nuts: pine, almond 

• Cinnamon-cardamom-maple sugar glazed nuts 



• Flavor pearls sprinkled on fish as seasoning 

• Pickled mushrooms with marsala and yuzu 

• Zucchini bread French toast 

• Avocado noodles 

• Jalapeno-almond-marsala-chicken 

• Marsala cured roe 

• Yuzu-vanilla: chanterelles, button mushrooms, shiitake, matsutake,  

• Yuzu-vanilla ganach, cure for fish, scallop sashimi 

• Faro crepe cake with vanilla sea trout roe 

• Tequila-yuzu-habanero roe 

• Duck confit hash cakes 

• Foie gras with rose hip jelly gastrique 

• Hot and sour soup jelly 

• Goat cheese and fennel frond: base, risotto, pasta, spread, panini 

• Rhubarb and rose water 

• Foie gras and roses: rose hip jelly, candied rose petal, rose-rhubarb-strawberry, 

rose water jelly, rose-maple syrup or French toast 

• Fiddlehead fern and rhubarb: fish, meat, offal 

• Basil-lime pickle mojito 

• Smoked shrimp cocktail 

• Tuna tartare with whipped cream cheese 

• Salted-candy nuts with fleur de sel 

• Fish with cocoa nib miso: eel, tuna, salmon 

• Racherra ravioli 

• Extruded rice pasta 

• French toast silken ice cream 



• Enrich soups and chowders with pure citrus puree: lemon, lime, orange, 

grapefruit 

• Octopus pot au feu 

• Olive agnolotti or petite ravioli 

• Rhubarb cosmopolitan 

• Leach the tannins out of acorns before using 

• Hazelnut-juniper-cumin-orange: sabayon, coulis, praline, caramel, soup, 

cappuccino 

• Sunflower-mushroom-lovage-rhubarb juice garnish 

• Dried lovage stems as pepper alternative 

• Sunflower hearts and morel mushroom fricassee 

• Potato puree with lovage 

• Foie gras-lovage-rhubarb 

• Morel pot pie with sorrel sabayon 

• Sunflower hearts: barigoule, pickle,boiled, ginger scallion, tempura, sauté with: 

fish, foie gras, onions, mushrooms 

• Sea urchin with savory, Armagnac, vanilla 

• Soy-cocoa nib puree: new style miso 

• Hot and cold scallop served on two scallop shells 

• Fiddlehead fern tempura with sea trout caviar 

• Giant white asparagus with passion fruit sabayon, dried yoghurt, needs texture 

and spice though sea trout caviar could provide 

• Vanilla roe with micro marshmallow 

• Hyssop-goat cheese 

• Five hour pork tails with ginger ketchup 

• Port-cognac-truffle: lacquer; use fortified wine sauce with truffle jus 

• Curry leaf-golden raisins-pork 



• Pork belly roasted with curry leaf and fermented jalapeno-lime-palm sugar or 

jaggary garnish 

• Sous vide pork fat with skin on then chill, slice and roast like foie gras serve with 

rue-rhubarb condiment and lemon oregano sauce 

• Sweetbreads, foie gras, lobster, scallop carpaccio with: sorrel, lemon, butter 

• Smoked beets with liver 

• Fruit and vegetable butters 

• Loins of monkfish sliced then inserted with herbs then rolled in plastic and 

steamed 

• Squab in cream sherry or sherry-crème fraiche with maple vinegar 

• Foie gras turron 

• Szechan pepper yoghurt with cherry confiture beneath 

• Pepper pomegranate condiment 

• Foie gras-beet-lemon-oregano-mustard or sorrel 

• Blonde spices: coriander, mahleb, white pepper 

• Roasted foie gras on Himalayan salt 

• Pork: belly, shank, loin, ham, trotter, tail with mustard, brown sugar, bourbon, 

ginger snaps 

• Cognac and fish sauce 

• Pastis and fish sauce 

• Source the use of acorns in food 

• Use truffle scented honey to flavor wines and cognacs for drinking 

• Puree of fresh almonds with water to make green almond water 

• Vanilla-limoncello sorbet 

• Red berries with sage 

• Sugar dipped sage leaf 

• Sorbet gastrique 



• Saba, cider vinegar, sorbet 

• Pear-parsnip clafoutis, financier, sorbet 

• Rhubarb-almond puree sous vide 

• Yuzu minced morel puree 

• Port melon condiment with roasted fish 

• Sweet woodruff ice cream 

• Pea soup ice cream with sweet woodruff, morel mushroom confiture 

• Crepe suzette garden  flavors: peas and  mushrooms, lovage and rhubarb 

• Lilac: yoghurt, pot de crème, crème brulee 

• Onion confit with: clove, allspice, cardamom, honey, lemon, vanilla, cinnamon, 

green peppercorns, orange rind 

• Floating islands poached in plastic wrap to make rounds for filling, or use ice 

cream scoop or mini ice cream scoop 

• Farro or rice crepe cakes 

• Lemon verbana yogurt with cherry preserves 

• Petit pots of yogurt: sauternes-key lime marmalade: other flavors—lovage, 

arugula, tarragon, fennel pollen 

• Lemon thyme yogurt 

• Ginger yogurt 

• Cardamom yogurt: fruits and chutney to balance 

• Herbal yogurt: lavender, savory, juniper, clove, rue, curry leaf 

• Goat cheese and kombu: use seaweed to wrap cheeses 

• A garden of herbs 

• Smoked peaches, pear-apple, melon 

• Red wine-golden raisin sauce 

• Yuzu puree speckled with minced black truffle 

• Almond milk-hot smoked paprika oil 



• Sea urchins and cognac 

• Jasmine tea-almond milk-verbana-chamomile-lovage-rose hip: broth, sauce, 

dried seasoning/crust 

• Sea urchin with sea urchin butter, green almonds and toasted almond milk with 

fresh lemon 

• Seaweed salad with olive oil from provence, lavender and savory essence 

• Lavender goat cheese ice cream 

• Fava beans and savory with meyer lemon 

• Chartreuse-Absinthe sauce: pineapple, foie gras, sweetbreads, apple 

• Chilled espelette noodles with sake broth and sea trout caviar 

• Use buttermilk powder as an emulsifier 

• Green tomato-apricot condiment 

• Lamb tartare with chorizo-smoked sea trout caviar, smoked tomato-pineapple-

jalapeno condiment, crème fraiche with sesame oil, ginger, cinnamon and clove 

• Liver and Alliums 

• Glazed short ribs with lacquered leeks 

• Pork belly with date sugar crust, parmesan sauce, intense herbal puree 

• Sherry vinegar cured anchovies, mackeral, sardines 

• Lamb Rossini or wellingtion 

• Apple gnocchi with smoked sea trout caviar 

• Sun chokes barigoule 

• Lemon-marjoram potatoes 

• Dill-caraway-calamansi 

• Faro crepes 

• Sugar cane wrapped lobster tails pan roasted and served with vanilla sea trout 

caviar 

• Cognac-yuzu: sauce, puree, vinaigrette, lacquer 



• Juniper-cardamom caramel 

• Cherry blossom tempura with szechaun pepper, mango in textures 

• Source hibiscus blossoms 

• Frog legs or hamachi with dried yoghurt, curry, lime pickle, paprika 

• Cognac scented with cherry blossoms 

• Lobster sauce enriched with vanilla and armangac 

• Sake-smoked sea trout caviar(use two sakes to balance flavor) 

• Vanilla-brown butter bread 

• Use butter solids as an emulsifier 

• Roulade of skate wings with TG then wrap in pancetta, prosciutto, bacon, 

onions, apple, turnip, potato, sweet potato 

• Pickled mustard seed potato puree 

• Buttermilk dark chocolate with dried buttermilk powder 

• Allium with honey and juniper 

• Snails with stinging nettle agnolotti, 15 herb sauce, yuzu-espelette pepper 

puree, mustard oil and parmesan 

• Lilac sabayon: savory or sweet with fish or citrus 

• Sesame batter for chive blossom fritters 

• Dried fruits in maple jelly mitsuname 

• Leeks with passion fruit vinaigrette 

• Foie gras with rhubarb, dill and horseradish 

• Bay scallop with rhubarb-onion-smoked maple syrup 

• Short ribs with smoked tomato-pineapple-jalapeno puree 

• Make fruit rollup of smoked tomato-pineapple-jalapeno 

• Giant squid noodles with morels, ramps and asparagus 

• Scallop with smoked soy-calamansi lime condiment 

• Rhubarb-salted raisin condiment 



• Soup served over crème brulee: savory with herbs spices and a counter 

balance 

• Crème brulee of potato in the sardine plate 

• Cardamom-parsnip-cherry blossom soup and garnish 

• Kirsch-almond oil: sauce, dressing, marinade, vinaigrette 

• Squash soufflé with bacon fondue and mustard ice cream 

• Toasted nut froths for soup garnish rather than enriching with use as topping 

or froth 

• Jerusalem artichoke carpaccio with hazelnut-sherry vinegar dressing 

• Source blossoms: almond, cherry, etc 

• Jerusalem artichoke new style sashimi 

• Sardines-jerusalem artichoke barigoule, sauce gribiche 

• Parsnip-dry cherry clafoutis savory or sweet 

• Jerusalem artichoke carpaccio with borage flowers 

• Potato ravioli with mustard seed potato puree, green herb sauce, minced garlic 

scapes and grated cheese 

• Oregano-beet condiment 

• Maple syrup and smoked salt cured sea trout roe 

• Tequila-pepper yuzu 

• Foie gras with yuzu: honey, puree, salt with chile, olive oil cured rind fried, 

Indonesian long pepper 

• Shiso-ruby grapefruit mojito 

• Miniature mint julep 

• Pickled Parisians of fruits and vegetables  

• Lobster-fruity pepples: dried cranberry, rhubarb, mango, parsnip, blueberry with 

milk-caramel-vinegar 

• Cous cous made with buckwheat 



• Lobster-viogner: sauce, jelly, vinaigrette 

• Chestnut cous cous: flour, hot water, sieve, steam, repeat 

• Passion fruit: cake, brioche, pancake 

• Chocolate-zucchini cake 

• Blood orange-konbu 

• Sea trout caviar with maple flavors 

• Sea trout roe with vanilla infusion 

• Vanilla-rice-crustaceans 

• Brown rice-maple vinegar 

• Popped quinoa 

• Yuzu chocolate ganache 

• Vanilla yuzu condiment 

• Kasu bread for crusts 

• Sake bread 

• Smoked tomato-shiso hollandaise 

• Shiso-banana-long pepper 

• Mix garlic powder and paprika into smoked salmon caviar in the form of a 

flavored oil: broccoli rabe 

• Truffle chowder: clams, coconut, milk, corn 

• Port vinegar-chocolate 

• Smoked caviar with Kasu: noodles, blini, crepe, taglietelle, lasagna 

• Fried morel dumplings 

• Rhubarb-horseradish condiment 

• Tequila-chocolate-black pepper 

• Foie gras with gravlox flavors and pumpernickel toast 

• Chocolate vinegar 

• Chocolate or cocoa nib infused vinegar 



• Sake-rice crepes (ferment overnight) with smoked salmon caviar 

• Foie gras filled with liquid caramel and flavor pearls 

• Hot three musketeer bar 

• Onion syrup filled foie gras (set foie in ring mold with plastic wrap on the 

bottom) 

• Maple vinegar filled foie gras 

• Make liquid jelly with maple vinegar and gelatin—freeze and thaw to see 

reactions 

• Foie gras hot or cold with calamansi lime preserve, smoked soy-calamansi lime 

and sauternes syrup and pickled mustad  seeds 

• Sugar smoked salt with basmati rice 

• Pear dijonaise: pear, crème fraiche, Dijon mustard 

• Braised short ribs with pear dijonaisse, violet mustard, sous vide leeks, and 

pear mustard fruits 

• Foie gras with rhubarb-horseradish condiment, dill puree, rhubarb syrup, vanilla 

salt and grains of paradise 

• Smoked apple sauce enriched with butter 

• Saffron-caramel tuile 

• Brown sugar fudge 

• Savory fudge made with polydextrose 

• Sour milk caramel 

• Emulsify crème fraiche, evo, chile and lemon for fried mayonaisse 

• Toasted rye bread condiment with lovage, rue, parsley, coriander, olive oil, fresh 

cheese 

• Tequila lime ricky 

• Finish soup or sauce with smoked apple sauce 

• Smoked fruit consommé 



• Ginger juice-crème fraiche 

• Lobster, langostine or other with rhubarb-horseradish 

• Giant squid noodles with short ribs, ramps, and morels 

• Grapefruit-shiso mojito 

• Mochachino froth of Ibarra chocolate and huckleberry vinegar with cinnamon 

roasted lobster, turnip-apple puree and huckleberry-leek fondue 

• Foie gras truffle with port wine vinegar and smoked cocoa nib tuile 

• Ibarra chocolate-huckleberry vinegar sauce with goat cheese ice cream 

• White chocolate-maple vinegar: sauce, ganache 

• White asparagus with maple vinegar, red chile syrup and salted white chocolate 

• Port vinegar-dark chocolate truffle 

• Smoked cocoa nib froth: cappuccino, mocha 

• Sesame-coffee: ice cream, tuile, candy, sauce, vinaigrette 

• Coconut gelatin from fermenting coconut water 

• Vanilla peanut or other nut butter 

• Saffron marzipan 

• Saffron ille de flottante 

• Coconut-shiso pesto 

• Makrut=kaffir lime 

• Peanut, pecan, soup with garlic and frog legs 

• Brown goat butter ice cream 

• Smoked trout hash with poached eggs 

• Soy paste 

• Soy sauce chips with raw fish 

• Rhubarb-horseradish chips 

• Black eyed pea=cow pea 

• Chinese long bean in the same family as cow pea 



• Sherry-candied yuzu sauce 

• Okra-hibiscus 

• Seaweed infused chowders 

• Sun dried tomato, dried shiitake, konbu broth for poaching: truffle, fish, meat, 

foie gras 

• Tomato leaf pesto 

• Smoked tomato jelly 

• Charred tomatillo-onion-miso condiment 

• Avocado roasted with bay leaf  

• Purslane-rhubarb 

• Fried flowers=aromatic fritters 

• Nasturtium flower sorbet 

• Diver scallop rosette with soy-passion fruit-caper sauce 

• Sea beans: bisquits, crackers, chips, butter, jus, salsa verde, pesto 

• Caper-papaya sauce with fish 

• Foie gras with sea bean salt 

• Sea bean salted caramel 

• Sea bean clam sauce 

• Sea beans in the same family as beets 

• Sea bean dressed beets 

• Ginger, garlic, fermented black bean beets 

• Sea bean dust from the paco jet 

• Celery-walnut share similar compounds 

• Lovage-rhubarb-walnut 

• Marcona almond-smoked cocoa nib: tuile, sauce, condiment 

• Candied lotus root 

• Ramps=broad leaf leek 



• Asparagus is in the lily family 

• Source black berry shoots 

• Cook sun chokes at 200 degrees for 12-24 hours to make vegetable aspic 

• Crosnes in the mint family 

• Parsnip-pear ice cream 

• Jerusalem artichoke-vanilla ice cream 

• Taproots: carrot, parsnip, parsley 

• Lime-ginger cotton candy 

• Fried clam chowder 

• Buttermilk-mustard potato puree 

• Black tea-honey-candied violet lacquer 

• Lobster-lentils-apple cream with smoked cocoa tuile 

• Sweet potato jus with rum 

• Form mozzarella around balloons and then let set 

• Spice larded banana in its skin—clove, cinnamon, mace, allspice, pink 

peppercorns, cardamom, chile, smoked maple syrup, butter 

• Rhubarb-onion-smoked maple syrup relish 

• Grilled lamb with whole roasted spiced banana, lamb tartare with spice smoked 

cocoa nib tuiles 

• Nori or konbu flavored blini 

• Coconut milk pasta 

• Green apple cotton candy 

• Calamansi lime-ginger condiment 

• Lettuce tempura with frog legs 

• Frog legs with pepperoncini or mufalata 

• Green chile polenta 



• Foie gras with smoked soy-calamasi lime dipping sauce or glaze with chives or 

green onion 

• Matsutake mushrooms and bay scallops 

• Scallops with yuzu-smoked soy butter 

• Black chickpea crusted scallop 

• Scallop with miso and mozzarella 

• Mozzarella cured in miso 

• Scallop-truffle chowder 

• Scallop with steamed mozzarella, sake, basil and pickled mustard seeds 

• Scallop-shaved parmesan carpacio with balsamic syrup and shiso pesto 

• Teryaki sauce enriched with truffle butter 

• Bacon wrapped scallops roasted in onions 

• Sugar syrup soaked tofu 

• Scallop and tofu scallop together on one plate 

• Bonito seasoned French fries 

• Sichwaan-foie gras 

• Scallop Bolognese with scallop gnocchi and roasted scallop: apply to other white 

fleshed fish and chicken or even crustaceans and squid 

• Scallop “scaloppini” and other flattened fried variations 

• Scallop soufflé in a ring mold in its shell 

• Smoked salmon caviar in sake jelly 

• Smoked salt mixed with kasu and dried “sake salt” 

• Cook chickpeas and other legumes in cheese cloth to retain shape 

• Sea urchin-scallop-porcini-yuzu-smoked soy-turnip salad 

• Roast coffee beans for infusions in popcorn popper 

• Tamarind-vanilla broth 

• Tamarind flavors in Worcestershire sauce 



• Vanilla bean larded pork loin 

• Mace-dill condiment 

• Mace flavored ketchup with ginger and dill 

• Onion-soy-star anise enrichment 

• Dill-caraway-citrus: yuzu, orange, calamansi 

• Popcorn-crabmeat 

• Ajwain rye bread 

• Wild rice ravioli 

• Tempura Cuban oregano 

• Maturing spice flavors 

• Zaatar and French fries or potato chips 

• Dry papaya seeds and use as a mustard seasonings 

• Star fruit and wood sorrel 

• French toast with smoked maple ice cream 

• Guava with clove, cinnamon, allspice, nutmeg 

• Whole roasted banana larded with spices and bay leaf 

• Mango with pistachio and cashew 

• Salted pune puree 

• Dried pomegranate seeds grind and use as an acid 

• Yuzu-clove-oregano 

• Savory prune ice cream with mustard seeds: game bird terrine 

• Coddled apple 

• Smoked apple butter 

• Smoked membrillo 

• Pear cider 

• Quince with asian flavors 

• Ginger transparanc 



• Foie gras roasted in yuba or potato skins 

• Braised short ribs with pickled or candied ginger lacquer 

• Scallop-avocado: parcel with guacamole; hot with pickled banana, roast avocado 

and minced bacon 

• Buttermilk-Berry milkshakes 

• Squab with rhubarb-onion barbeque sauce 

• Rhubarb asain flavors 

• Smoke tomato-pineapple and soy 

• Bbq pineapple with smoked tomato, pineapple, ketchup, garlic, chile 

• Cheese bisquits with broccoli salad 

• Calamari noodles with dill sauce and smoked sea trout caviar 

• Scallop sashimi with passion fruit ginger marinade 

• Cappuccino of apples 

• Date consommé-jelly 

• Sorbet in a cloud: base flavor, froth, sitting on a dust 

• Dehydrated grapefruit-onion-lovage marmalade 

• Cider syrup-mustard oil 

• Dates and flavors with mustard oil 

• Fish with smoked cherry tomato fondue 

• Pear-allspice: condiment, vinaigrette, soup 

• Grilled unagi with grapefruit honey, lovage salt, black cumin, segments  of 

grapefruit, and onion-grapefruit-lovage marmalade 

• Pasta wrapped unagi with stinging nettle-almond pesto, mozzarella cheese and 

brown butter-balsamic-smoked paprika vinaigrette 

• Pear-grains of paradise soup with shaved button mushrooms, unagi and 

cranberry 

• Jerusalem artichoke aligote 



• Keen’s cheddar with broccoli floret and yellow foot chanterelle mushroom 

salad, cider vinegar-mustard oil 

• Caramelized coconut milk tapioca with broccoli puree and chocolate sorbet and 

candied broccoli floret 

• Meyer lemon crepe with broccoli puree, smoked sea trout caviar, green onion 

and meyer lemon black pepper 

• Minced broccoli with garaganelli pasta, garlic, mozzarella and parmesan 

• Flank steak with broccoli stems a la greque, baby shiitake mushrooms, melted 

onions and ginger ketchup sauce 

• Sun choke and vanilla soup with pickled sunchoke condiment (try pear, apple or 

asian pear) 

• Ginger pickled sunchoke condiment 

• Legacy: vegetables, meats, legumes, grits 

• Perilla root beer: sweet syrup. Carbonate, make sorbet 

• Lentils with apple cream 

• Cuttlefish with sausage flavors 

• Honey-wine-mustard-currants-anise-paprika 

• Foie gras with chorizo flavors 

• Vanilla-jalapeno 

• Parsley-ginger-anchovy condiment 

• Pumpkin or squash jus spaetzle with parmesan, jalapeno froth 

• Make scallop spaetzle (tg) and cook with parmesan jalapeno broth 

• Lobster with squash and cabbage 

• Whiskey French toast 

• Chorizo-pumpkin relish 

• Stuffed baby cabbage with sausage-apple filling on a vibrant coulis: butternut 

squash, pear, apple, vanilla parsnip 



• Candied jalapeno ice cream 

• Isomalt-italian meringue 

• Freeze dried ingredients as seasoning and crusting elements: peaches, 

cherries, blueberries, rhubarb 

• Ginger-lime marmalade 

• Scallop tartare with smoked sea trout caviar and a mustard-dill-honey 

vinaigrette 

• Mussels in passionfruit-saffron broth 

• Corn-lime pickle-basil-red onion condiment 

• Grilled jalapeno stuffed with bacon-cream cheese, hog island oyster and served 

with smoked vinegar 

• Raw oysters with avocado gnocchi, pickled ramps, jalapeno slivers, maldon salt 

and cucumber water 

• Butter steamed egg en cocotte with butter steamed oysters, potato rounds, 

bacon and green onion 

• Oysters with caramelized yoghurt, espelette pepper puree, mango-smoked sea 

trout salsa, and maple vinegar pickled bananas 

• Oyster stew with crème fraiche, champagne, sea beans and fried sea beans 

• Sea bean bisquits 

• Five hour ribs with oyster coleslaw and mustard oil 

• Stinging nettle and almond pesto then use for agnolotti filling with animal farm 

ricotta cheese balanced with wine vinegar 

• Isomalt meringue with cardamom, ginger, cinnamon and malheb to be served 

with roasted foie gras and bananas in maple vinegar 

• Mint infused pepper gastrique 

• Lobster with smoked paprika butter 



• Duck ham with dandelion greens, braised dried apricots and jalapeno 

vinaigrette 

• Season buttered croutons with bonito broth seasoning 

• Chorizo flavored pressed trout roe caviar 

• Fish with nettle-almond pesto 

• Steelhead trout tartar with smoked trout roe 

• Fold minced kale or other braising greens into meat rillettes 

• White soy sauce-mustard oil vinaigrette 

• Scallop and egg yolk carpaccio 

• Avocado with passion fruit vinaigrette 

• Smoked maple jelly with slow cooked egg yolk, vanilla salt and whipped cream 

• Poached octopus with a greek salad garnish 

• Stinging nettle soup with chorizo ravioli 

• Set slow cooked egg yolk and maple jelly in the shell 

• Crabmeat with caramelized coconut milk panna cotta and jalapeno-pineapple 

sorbet 

• Black pepper-cognac cappuccino 

• Yuzu-mustard-smoked soy sauce vinaigrette 

• Dungeness crab with sake, miso, maple and mustard broth 

• Potted shrimp in brown butter hollandaise 

• Smoked sea-trout caviar beggars purse 

• Buttermilk béchamel for croquettes 

• Lard whole roasted fruit or their steaks with bacon, truffles, butters, herbs, 

cured meats 

• Chicken leg meat: ravioli, sausage, confit—flavor with goat cheese 

• Ginger-brown butter mayonnaise with crab meat 

• Sake flavor pearls 



• Whole roasted apple with crab meat fondue and black truffles 

• Sautéed clams with meyer lemon jam, broccoli rabe and aji limon 

• Brandy-raisin sauce: foie gras, sweetbreads, lobster 

• Prune-armangac with lobster 

• Octopus tentacle tempura 

• Octopus with fried chicken flavors 

• Foie gras, sweetbreads, scallops with: sardines, raisins, pinenuts, olives, 

preserved lemon 

• Sardines with blt flavors 

• Pumpkin soup-crab meat ravioli-parmesan froth 

• Apple-pomegranate condiment 

• Blini with shiitake mushrooms, smoked maple syrup 

• Pine needle scented gravlox or try spruce and cedar tips 

• Chorizo flavored bottarga 

• Chorizo flavored caviar 

• Bonito flavored caramel 

• Chicken skin frico 

• Scallop parcel stuffed with celery root remoulade, truffles and garnished with 

young celery leaves served with a roasted scallop with assorted 

accompaniments: could use bay scallops or apple flavors such that a bridge 

occurs 

• White Russian ice cream 

• Goat cheese and scallops 

• Caramelized coconut panna cotta with passion fruit sorbet 

• Marcona almond milk: sorbet, poaching medium, vinaigrette 

• Long bias cut scallion for salads 

• Goat cheese grits 



• Single malt scotch sauce with shellfish, scallops etc 

• Corn-bacon sauce with green onions and gherkins served with pork belly 

• Almond-chervil soup 

• Poach in boulabaise sauce 

• Mustard-ranch dressin with wasabi and smoked soy sauce: try and deep fry 

• Ranch dressing pastry cream 

• When making fish fume, wrap the bones in cheese cloth to keep broth cleaner 

• Use metal rack in the bottom of pans in water baths (could have handles to cool 

easiliy) 

• Make vanilla bean skewers by drying in sugar: vary sugars from raw to 

polydextrose 

• Buttermilk battered trout 

• Green tea and fish, shellfish, lobster, foie gras, sweetbreads, scallops 

• Monkfish liver torchon with calamansi lime marmelade 

• Chicken mortadella with foie gras and duck fat 

• Mortadella of fish 

• Pork belly braised with kelp 

• Sweetbreads with pancetta 

• Turnip crusted sweetbreads: sheets, shreds, filaments 

• Blanching meat for braises will eliminate microbes 

• Caramelized yoghurt ranch dressing 

• Mix parmesan cheese with pureed blanched chicken skins for crackling tuiles 

• Sweetbreads with caramelized yoghurt-dill vinaigrette 

• Pear puree folded into cooked lentils to thicken 

• Fold smoked apple, pear, pear-parsnip purees into lentils to thicken and serve 

with pork belly or tete de cochon 

• Sugared bric dough roulades 



• White Russian ice cream 

• Goat cheese and scallops 

• Caramelized coconut milk panna cotta with passion fruit ice cream 

• Marcona almond milk sorbet or ice milk 

• Use cheese cloth as means for moving fish in and out of broths 

• Calamansi-honey-soy-jalapeno 

• Braised veal neck for ravioli 

• Glue lamb or veal breasts together 

• Capon in courses 

• European rock dove=squab 

• Ramp green nori 

• Pork with coconut and peaches 

• Glue pork bellies together 

• Smoked maple soufflé 

• Smoked cocoa nib soufflé 

• Chocolate tea 

• Salted kasu cured eggs 

• Frog legs and shiso 

• Glue flank steak together then slice into loins and work on cooking methods for 

optimum performance 

• Glue lobster tails together then wrap in sugar cane and roast 

• Use gellan or methocellulose to make starchless soufflé 

• Rethink frozen soufflés 

• Edible insulation—new uses for meringues 

• Savory meringue made with polydextrose: floating island, oeufs a la nage, baked 

Alaska 

• Dried meringue with smoked cocoa nibs 



• Baked Alaska of foie gras with hot or cold base and polydextrose meringue 

• Gin and tonic pastry cream 

• Foie gras three musketeer bar 

• Savory dried fruit consommé 

• Passion fruit or yuzu curd or pastry cream cut into squares and fried as a 

garnish 

• Savory polydextrose with crème anglaise 

• Bbq pork jus with fish 

• Shaved romaine lettuce fondue 

• Burnt sugar flavored custard: crème brulee 

• Smoked cocoa nib custard 

• Smoked cocoa nib-jordan almond condiment 

• Chawaan mushi made in an egg shell: seafood, mushroom, beef, chicken, 

bonito, fruit 

• Frozen strawberry shortcake 

• Caramelized coconut milk in a mason jar 

• Carrot-prune: sauces, pot pie 

• Sun dried tomato-sesame oil: mayonnaise, dressing, marinade, vinaigrette, tuile 

• Make ice cream with slow cooked egg yolks as the base 

• Soft boiled or slow cooked egg yolk based crème anglaise 

• Smoked bloody mary sorbet 

• Orange blossom ice cream 

• 20 yolk ice cream 

• Chocolate dipped egg yolk ganache: sweet and savory 

• Brown butter sugar 

• Use lecithin in beurre monte and other butter sauces 

• Try and use lecithin to bind milk and oil 



• Brown butter compound butter with caramelized butter solids folded into soft 

butter: use in mashed potatoes and beurre monte 

• Sashimi with caramelized yoghurt 

• Vanilla-olive condiment 

• Pickled cucumber with octopus salad 

• Honey-miso-mustard: vinaigrette, sauce, syrup 

• Miso-cider: broth, syrup, spread 

• Lobster with calamansi lime-truffle marmelade 

• New style sashimi with young arugula 

• Seared toro with putanesca garnish 

• Toro in smoked rice paper with truffle 

• Coconut potato puree 

• Coconut milk celery root puree 

• Finish puree with white chocolate: potato, celery root, parsnip 

• Truffle-toro bruschetta 

• Apple-horseradish-beets 

• Pickled cucumber fettucine 

• Orange-onion salad with sliced pickled ramps 

• Cuttlefish with Indian spices 

• Shiso dipped in chocolate 

• Buttermilk poached veal: chop, breast, loin, sweetbreads—try also a dry rub with 

buttermilk powder and poach sous vide 

• Sweet cream fudge 

• Dulche de leche: vinaigrette, gastrique, vinegar, glaze, baste, agra dolche, 

marinade, tuile, cracker 

• Sauté caramelized yoghurt and treat like meat 

• Candied curdled milk 



• Milk fudge 

• Lamb tartare with caramelized yoghurt panna cotta 

• Vinegar soaked egg with square whole cut in the lid with shell attached 

• Cheese caramels 

• Caramelized yoghurt ice cream 

• Caviar with caramelized yoghurt—like toast and crème fraiche 

• Mango-truffle salad 

• Pan roasted avocado with black truffle jus, shaved truffles, young marjoram, 

sliced lime and maldon salt 

• Poached octopus with shaved mango and avocado, smoked cocoa nib and 

Jordan almond condiment, tamarind-maple syrup and aromatic maldon salt 

• Truffle layered giant squid glued together and then cooked sous vide and finally 

crusted a la plancha 

• Smoked maple syrup ice cream 

• Candied bacon ice cream 

• Slow cooked salmon on sugar cane planks 

• Banyuls butter ice cream 

• Veal and tuna tartare on same plate 

• Soak dried blueberries in port wine vinegar 

• Smoked egg sauce gribiche 

• Tempura sun dried tomatoes in cheese batter 

• Black truffle seaweed salad 

• Bourbon mustard 

• Marcona almond butter 

• Sweet potato blini 

• Pineapple-chorizo garnish 

• Pineapple-tomato gazpacho 



• Indian spiced popcorn 

• Caneberries: raspberry, blackberry etc 

• Tapioca carbonarra 

• Citrus zest, fennel, juniper, star anise: flavored salt, condiment, vinaigrette, 

maranade, squid crust 

• Edible salt or sugar crust for fish or meat 

• Passion fruit vinaigrette 

• Chorizo-coconut salsa 

• Mango-eggplant 

• Deep fried shrimp salad  with gellan based mayonnaise 

• Eggplant crisp or crumble—savory or sweet 

• Sesame seed crusted melon sauté: watermelon, cavaillon 

• Buttermilk blini 

• Black truffle dressed bamboo shoot salad 

• Bamboo shoot-melon salad 

• Sour honey vinaigrette 

• Daube of squid a la grecque 

• Lemon chicken, lobster, squid, shrimp 

• Broccoli rabe and cheese stuffed pork loin 

• Truffle-foie gras-arugula salad 

• Foie gras bisquits made with foie instead or partially in place of butter 

• Frog leg fricassee with parsley-garlic-parmesan ravioli 

• Pumpkin-parmesan cappuccino 

• Deep fried ceasar dressing 

• Warm potato-cumber salad with bacon dijonaise and green onion 

• Cuttlefish in spiced marcona almond sauce 

• Raw fish wrapped in smoked rice paper: tuna, toro, hamachi, scallop 



• Peeled tomato on the vine dipped in cheese batter flavored with garlic and 

oregano (pizza) 

• Soy-lime-jalapeno granita 

• Broccoli or broccoli rabe pesto 

• Foie gras torchon with caponata 

• Onion soup dumpling with fish en croute 

• Try other soup dumpling ravioli 

• Tapenade-horseradish 

• Fried dumplings of escargot—try soup dumpling with garlic, scape or ramp 

butter 

• Ginger plum dressing 

• Mustard-melon sauce 

• Pork in services: ribs, porterhouse, sausage, prosciutto 

• Langostiine with smoked peach condiment, hijiki-green onion salad 

• Asian pear steak with star anis consommé 

• Fluke or other carpaccio with nasturtium leaf mayonnaise and shaved truffle 

• Black truffle granite 

• Melted yams with collard greens in vinaigrette 

• Almond blossom infusions 

• Asparagus with sea urchin butter 

• Morels with asparagus, licorice fricassee 

• Cherries with sechwaan peppercorns 

• Pear-tarragon relish 

• Five spice pear soup  

• Five spice sunchoke puree 

• Glue squab breasts together 



• Make batter out of salted fish: salt cod tempura-cod, dried shrimp-shrimp or 

lobster, nori flavored batter-tuna 

• Papaya soup with sweet chile-yoghurt sorbet 

• Pink peppercorn ice cream 

•  Truffle scented soy syrup 

• Torchon of ricotta cheese 

• Fromage de tete of fish: cod, bass—asian flavors 

• Pepper-ginger lacquer 

• Cepe and toasted caper condiment 

• Port vinegar gravy 

• Slow cooked salmon with calamansi lime-truffle marmelade and tastes and 

flavors of green onion 

• Almond milk poaching liquid 

• Marcona almond satay butter 

• Rocket-basil condiment 

• Broccoli-clam soup/puree 

• Citrus-pear syrup 

• Celery-pear condiment or relish 

• Truffled crushed chestnuts 

• Black truffle pesto with port vinegar 

• Nutmeg-bone marrow sauce 

• Nutmeg or mace scented potatoes 

• Truffled pistachio cream 

• Dried blueberry condiment with caramelized yoghurt and curry ice cream 

• Shiso-clam-butter-lemon confit sauce (herbal ocean) 

• Shiso-marcona almond pesto 

• Shiso or perilla salsa verde 



• Wakame or other seaweed salsa verde 

• Vinegar soaked eggs injected with flavors then slow cooked so flavor is inside 

• Cucumber juice-soy sauce 

• Marjoram-rhubarb 

• Dried blueberries like raisins in Indian and other cuisines—plays off rum raisin 

ice cream 

• Dried blueberry-caramelized yoghurt condiment 

• Fluke loin onion soup flavors: crust with texas toast and sauté then serve with 

broiled comte cheese on top, roasted cippolini onion confit and balsamic-onion 

syrup (could also pour onion-cheese essence tableside) 

• Fluke dusted with toasted curry, and served with roasted matsutake 

mushrooms, and a yoghurt-papapya-cucumber-dried blueberry condiment(could 

add dried cranberry-horseradish crunchies) 

• Sour plum-cucumber relish 

• Lobster with shiso-yuzu and parmesan froth or sauce 

• Wasabi-ruby grapefruit 

• Japanese omelette with smoked salmon caviar 

• Sorbet of sake 

• Sashimi of fluke fin marinated in yuzu tequila 

• Wasabi-apple condiment 

• Tuna loin marinated in smoked soy sauce 

• Maple Menu 

• Minced fluke fin with herb salt and wasbi 

• Indent quenelles and add condiment, syrup or crunchies: chicken liver with 

onion syrup, smoked salmon with sea trout caviar 

• Grilled eggplant with ginger-soy-scallion 

• Dried blueberries-madras curry-baby calamari-toasted curry leaf butter 



• Brocolli stem ala greque 

• Steak tartare with juices and syrups: onion, ketchup, pickle 

• Almond-licorice seasoning 

• Steam chicken breast wrapped in nori served with chicken liver ravioli 

• Liquid filled cakes and torchone 

• Calamansi lime-truffle marmelade cake 

• Grains of paradise ice cream 

• Mango-grains of paradise: relish, roasted, ice cream, en papillote 

• Star anise-grains of paradise-rhubarb 

• Foie gras with calamansi lime marmelade 

• Fold yoghurt or buttermilk powder into dark chocolate—play off milk chocolate 

• Sweetbreads with mango and pink peppercorns 

• Onion syrup filled parfait of foie gras: use pear, cider, smoked maple syrups 

• Charred citrus-fish carpaccio with smoked maple-soy syrup, chive batons and 

lovage salt(grapefruit, lemon, pomelo—fluke, scallops) 

• Use parsnip juice when making risotto then drizzle with mustard oil 

• Onion juice marinade 

• Cook onion jus in mason jars sous vide for 24 hours 

• Cashew ice cream 

• Seared tuna or fluke carpaccio with piperade: chopped, mayonnaise, sprinkled, 

vinaigrette 

• Uni-espelette pepper 

• Use juniper berries to smoke or perfume ingredients—smoked or toasted spice 

sauces 

• Smoked maple flavor pearls with steak tartare 

• Saffron-soy-lemon mayonnaise around white salmon carpaccio 

• Truffle-parmesan-balsamic-serrano ham condiment or flavorings 



• Kobe beef with garlic scape condiment and smoked apple sauce 

• Fish with parmesan cream 

• Mango-chervil sauces with shrimp, lobster, scallops-vanilla tempura and 

horseradish-cranberry crunchies 

• Shrimp or lobster with spiced pear vinaigrette 

• Cold Induction woks 

• Shrimp sausage: stuff sage leaves with seafood sausage 

• Marjoram bruschetta 

• Tripe Blt 

• Tripe cured and cooked like fresh bacon 

• Tripe sous vide with baby canned tomatoes 

• Root vegetable and seaweed salad with spiced sherry or madiera vinegar 

• Chicken liver bruschetta with smoked tomato jam 

• Camembert scones try also colorouge 

• Create a book based on ingredients with everything in three or more services 

• Fish tartare with grated ricotta salata 

• Peking duck shrimp 

• Minced calamansi lime balanced with avocado puree 

• Black truffle-calamansi lime marmelade 

• Red miso hollandaise 

• Steak, fish, duck tartare with shiso salsa verde with ponzu-calamansi jelly 

• Garlic scape flavored fresh cheese 

• Shiso-sesame ice cream 

• Shiso pesto ice cream 

• Make apple or other fruit and vegetable sheets and roll and slice and bake as 

tartlet 

• Shrimp scamp: noodles and garlic scape rock shrimp 



•  

• Dry ice to make smoking cechiche 

• French toast tea sandwich 

• Calamansi lime-vanilla ice cream swirl 

• Calamansi lime ponzu jelly 

• Nantucket bay scallop roulade with avocado, shiso and yuzu 

• Smoking cocktaila served in dry ice cubes: smoked bloody mary 

• Gently cooked oyster and smoked quail egg in the shell 

• Smoked egg yolk carpaccio 

• Lobster with plum wine sauce and dried plum-mustard condiment 

• Broiled black cod marinated lacquered with smoked maple syrup with pear-

parsnip puree, mustard greens and onion crisps 

• Taleggio cheese with Vidalia onion jam, black truffle crostini, pickled button 

mushroom salad 

• Sweet cream panna cotta with ruby grapefruit and ginger sorbet 

• Blue fin tuna salumi, sweet and salty raisins, black pepper brioche, olive 

mayonnaise 

• Roasted lamb sweetbreads, caramelized yoghurt, cucumber salad, harissa 

potato chips 

• Buttermilk poached chicken breast, creamed morel mushrooms, bamboo 

shoots a la greque, lovage vinaigrette 

• Colorouge with dried cherry tartlet, arugula salad, madiera syrup 

• Chocolate Tartlet with roasted bananas, peanut butter ice cream 

• Poached florida shrimp, thousand island dressing, butter lettuce, sun dried 

tomatoes 

• Braised giant squid with smoked apple tortellini, toasted chestnuts and grated 

perigord truffles 



• Snake river farms flatiron steak with scallion condiment, kanzuri barbeque 

sauce, maitake mushroom hash 

• Gorgonzola dolce with fresh fig marmelade, rocket, maple vinegar, lemon sable 

• Key lime pie with marshmallow topping, almond-graham cracker crust 

• Chicken breast gently cooked and served with hot dog garnish: relish, ketchup, 

onions, pickled mustard seeds 

• Warm fricassee of bamboo shoots a la greque with grated black truffle, 

tarragon and marjoram 

• Marjoram smoked: foie gras, sweetbreads, fish, lobster, quail 

• Gratin of bamboo shoots, black truffle and taleggio 

• Roast duck ham with fortified wine sauce, calamansi lime mustard fruit puree, 

shiso-marcona almond pesto and foie gras pot stickers 

• Roasted smoked foie gras with smoked apple sauce, sweet and salty raisins, 

vanilla fleur de sel 

• Thinly sliced or shaved bamboo shoots as a crust: foie gras, meat, fish, lobster 

sweetbreads—add curry flavors 

• Black truffle waffle 

• Strussel crusted French toast 

• Foie gras with lacquered bamboo shoots 

• Perilla pesto 

• White soy sauce infused with perigord truffles 

• Sashimi with pickled cucamelon 

• Smoked salmon roe on smoked egg and cucumber noodles 

• Smoked egg set in dashi aspic 

• Shiso infused soy sauce 

• Sun dried tomato: soy sauce, vinegar, lacquer 

• Bacala ravioli and clouds with black truffle 



• Calamansi infused soy for ponzu 

• Smoked egg topped croque monsieur 

• Smoked quail or duck eggs 

• Varied steaks of fish or meat with anchovy, garlic, chile sauce 

• Mole-vanilla: tuile, marinade, pairing 

• Calamansi-ginger condiment 

• Slow roast calamansi puree 

• Calamansi lime marmelade, jelly, jam 

• Char grilled calamansi-use in sauce 

• Tequila infused with calamansi lime 

• Infuse evo with calamansi 

• Salt-sugar preserved calamasi 

• Calamansi lime: pickle, confit, mustard fruits 

• Sashimi with calamansi lime or its mustard fruit 

• Giant squid with lemon spaetzle and black truffle 

• Foie gras with a calamansi lime-ricky 

• Calamansi lime soda 

• Carbonated calamansi lime margarita 

• Brussel sprout-chile-lemon oil- pecorino salad with: fish, sashimi, lobster 

• Garlic scape-clam fricassee 

• Garlic scape ponzu sauce 

• Sea water bouillon with garlic and onion 

• Calamasi lime pie 

• Minced ramp greens and clam sauce with either yuzu, meyer lemon or 

calamasi lime 

• Clams with calamasi lime butter 

• Calamansi lime: salt, vinaigrette, margarita 



• Calamansi flecked: sauce, vinaigrette, sorbet(margarita style with salt) 

• Calamansi lacquered 

• Bacon crusted banana with spicy peanut butter sauce: pork belly, roast or 

steamed fish 

• Guava barbeque sauce 

• Peanut-blue cheese sauce 

• Dr pepper ice cream or sorbet—add lime and scotch 

• Perigord truffle-fish gnocchi, vodka martini, larded cheese 

• Foie gras with pain de epice ice cream 

• Pain de epice French toast with foie gras ice cream 

• Lobster with smoked apple veloute, crispy horseradish-cranberry 

• Florida stone crab claw with crunchy cranberry, smoked applesauce and miso 

mayonaisse 

• Sour honey lacquered pink shrimp with persimmon tempura, fourme d ambert, 

grains of paradise 

• Mustard-pomegranite molasses sauce 

• Use an air compressor to separate skin from poultry: chicken, duck, squab 

• Jerk duck 

• Coconut milk blanc de veau 

• Risotto with clams, truffle and miso broth 

• Shiso pesto with duck tartare 

• Sauterne-leek-long pepper broth with shiso and jalapeno infustion: foie gras 

dumpling, scallops 

• Foie gras with smoked apple sauce and latke: lobster, sweetbreads, scallops 

• Apple-cranberry-calvados cognac 

• Duck with foie gras sauce 



• Rice paper papillote of foie gras: hard wrap or maked loose like true papillote: 

truffle, apple rounds and salad 

• Truffle apple tart on a bed of smoked apple sauce 

• Foie gras shumai with cognac-pepper broth and yuzu clouds 

• Jelly based ice cream 

• Black truffle jelly 

• Smoked apple bread, ice cream, sorbet, vinaigrette 

• Squid ink brioche 

• Giant squid: Bolognese, noodles with truffles, steak with ginger-ketchup, 

parmigiana, teriyaki, truffle lacquered 

• Smoked eggs topped with hot dashi, green onions, truffles, toasted sesame oil 

• Smoked sea trout caviar on top of warmed smoked eggs 

• Smoked eggs with hot bacon emulsion and varied cheese tuiles 

• Vanilla scented bamboo shoots 

• Bamboo shoots a la greque 

• Smoked eggs one hour and thirty minutes at 150 degrees in smoker; let cool in 

walk in (not very smoky in taste, perhaps only a cooking medium, try now 

soaking in vinegar to make shell soft to extract) 

• Yoghurt-harrisa: soup, sauce, ice cream, vinaigrette 

• Dessert wine jello: stickies, sauternes, maple wine, late harvest gewurtraminer, 

truffled madiera 

• Clay pigeons: play around with to represent skeet range—also part of multi-

course menu 

• Preserved cherry tomatoes-try to make mustard fruit or even green cherry 

tomato mustard fruit 

• Lobster salad-thousand island dressing—try Asian or Spanish influences, also 

classic American flavors 



• Green tea-passion fruit filled macaroon 

• Black truffle brown butter macaroon 

• Gingerbread- smoked apple macaroon 

• Carrot-coconut macaroon: either filling or form 

• Meyer lemon-vanilla-bourbon macaroon 

• Habanero-persimmon-allspice macaroon 

• Mojama with braised veal neck 

• Salad of tuna with marinated mojama garnish 

• Myoga ginger-stems and buds of young ginger 

• Xo sauce made with xo cognac 

• Season sautéed spinach or other greens with bonito 

• Smoked tropical fruit condiment 

•  

• Confit mandarin orange-red chile-black pepper or jalapeno: condiment, sauce, 

marinade, caramel, lacquer 

• Bamboo shoots with truffle vinaigrette, soy honey and smoked paprika-marcona 

almonds 

• Stew of buttered mushrooms 

• Dill-shiso blossom garnish: tomato salad, sashimi, vegetable ragout 

• Bamboo shoots braised like beef 

• Hearts of palam in soy-dashi braise 

• Puree of bamboo shoot: truffle, soy, ginger, scallion 

• Cognac ginger sauce 

• Sherry-pepper-butter: sauce, froth, emulsion 

• Balsamic-avocado oil-black pepper vinaigrette 

• Amanatsu-japanese tangerine 

• Centrifuge soy sauce 



• Tade-water pepper- smartweed-knotweed: salad, garnish, sauce, condiment 

• Dehydrate yuzu kosho 

• Carpaccio of melon with grated smoked foie gras banyuls cloud 

• Ginger-chile braised vegetables: artichokes, zuchinni, summer squash 

• Tahini dressed vegetables 

• Button mushroom-parsley condiment (try also with shiso) 

• Fermented black bean-honey sauce 

• Miso-honey-mustard: sauce, marinade, vinaigrette, lacquer 

• Hominy risotto style 

• Grated ricotta salata over sashimi with a new style dressing and chive ginger 

condiment 

• Catfish marinated in sake, miso and smoked soy sauce 

• Smoked maple glazed fish 

• Bayberry jam glazed black cod with bay berries in the ragout 

• Matsutake mushrooms: red pine forest mushroom 

• Scallop ceviche with fried mozzarella medallion 

• Sashimi with hot bacon-mustard vinaigrette 

• Miso-bacon-horseradish 

• Spice mix: coriander, cinnamon, ginger, caraway: serve with squab 

• Strawberries glazed with rosehip jelly and spiced with jamican long pepper 

• Vanilla-honey-yuzu 

• Rosehip jam glazed squab with truffle-shiso-ricotta ravioli 

• Bamboo shoot ravioli 

• Bamboo shoot a la greque 

• Smoked apple sauce fritter with sesame-evo ice cream 

• Smoked apple jus froth 



• Curry smoked langostine with apple salad or curry smoked apple with 

langostine tartare 

• Sesame oil-smoked paprika basted fish, meat, vegetables, ravioli 

• Sweet and salty raisins with: foie gras, lobster, sweetbreads, spiny lobster, 

scallops, shrimp tartar 

• Lacquered game with thai vegetable salad 

• Ragout of frog leg calves, white beans, basil and chorizo 

• Bulls testicles with smoked paprika mayonnaise 

• Langostine or shrimp tartare with jalapeno shavings 

• Hibiscus or prickly pear salt 

• Dried ranier cherry-soy sauce puree  

• Sake soaked dried fruits, then puree: blueberry, peach, pineapple, cherry 

• Papardelle of squid with fresh shaved black truffle 

• Micro menus 

• Boil chicken skins then puree and spread like tuile and bake in oven: assorted 

seasonings from lemon to truffle 

• White clam froth with lecithin 

• Black truffle caviar with smoked sea food caviar 

• Yoghurt powder-sugar or caramel 

• Cured meat and escarole ravioli 

• Sausage with escarole, broccoli rabe, swiss chard, mustard greens 

• Sausage or cured meat polenta cakes 

• Giant squid with lovage pesto-ricotta tortellini, artichokes or bamboo shoots, 

portabllo mushroom-basil-balsamic vinaigrette 

• Add vitamon c to water for trimming artichokes or peeling sun chokes 

• Smoked polenta 

• Smoked cocoa-olive tapenade-lightened with goat cheese 



• Goat cheese and smoked cocoa nib: soufflé, ice cream, sauce, puree, fritter 

• Carrot-quince sauce 

• Veal tongue with apple-ginger compote 

• Saffron-soy-lemon risotto 

• Fennel mustard fruits 

• Shaved shrimp cooked sous vide to allow to curl 

• Baekeoffe as a garnish to a dish: potato, ham, leek, truffle, sausage with: 

lobster, fowl, fish  

• Whipped cucumber soup 

• Morel-saurkraut fricassee 

• Figs braised with plum wine, honey, orange blossom water 

• Orange blossom water brioche perhaps with the addition of dill 

• Salad of olives, tomatoes, roasted pepper, green onion with ricotta salata: 

lobster, sashimi, scallops, sweetbreads 

• Basil marinated ricotta salata—use other herbs: lovage, dill, green onion puree 

• Chicken noodle soup with chicken noodles 

• Miso soup cappuccino style with dust of dried miso, lovage infusion, ginger, 

clam, scallion, dried shiitake mushroom dubloons 

• Garlic-honey: soup, sauce, froth, mayonnaise, marinade 

• Braised short ribs with broccoli rabe and chile-garlic mayonnaise 

• Cumin-pickled jalapeno-curry tartar sauce 

• Hoisin mayonnaise 

• Lacquered veal neck with tuna noodle casserole: orzo, penne, garganelli 

• Confit petite potatoes with a curry leaf inserted in it and wrapped in bacon or 

lardo 

• Yuzu risotto 



• Maple wine or maple vinegar marinated and broiled fish: lobster, black cod, 

trout 

• Sesame-soy marinated chanterelles with maple-tamarind broth, sauce, or 

puree 

• Freeze ricotta salata then grate 

• Black tea-spice ice cream: cardamom, cinnamon, clove, anise, fennel, vanilla, 

allspice, grains of paradise 

• Sweet, salty and sour raisinets 

• Smoked egg with shaved bottarga in a bonito broth 

• Boulabaisse butter 

• Milk alcohol, milk vinegar 

• Soak eggs in smoked salt solution then smoke 

• Sugar and salt roasted filet of veal, beef, fish sweetbreads 

•  Pumpkin sorbet green tea froth lime essence 

• Kombu-red Kuri squash soup 

• Aji panco-dried oregano sauce with cumin, sake, yuzu 

• Espelette pepper-dumpling skin 

• Foie gras with bok choy condiment 

• Cabernet caramel with vanilla 

• Condensed milk-dried apricot ice cream 

• Infused sake: cranberry, pomegranate, mango, persimmon, melon, raspberry, 

blueberry, strawberry, prickly pear, pears, apples 

• Chocolate dipped shiso leaf 

• Shiso scented caramel poured over cocoa nib 

• Tofu-vanilla pudding 

• Banana-shiso spring role with maple vinegar dipping sauce and passion fruit 

mayonaiise 



• Soy powder pasta 

• Lobster bacon then use to make carbonarra with udon and yuzu dressing 

• Mango-coconut pudding with evaporated milk 

• Mango key lime pie 

• Dust fried foods in potato flour 

• Jalapeno-dashi 

• Jalapeno water pasta: somen, tagletelle, orichetti 

• Grilled toro back with shiitake mushroom-chive marmelade and grated daikon 

• Lotus root braised like spiced short ribs 

• Zuchinni-squid fricassee 

• Teriyaki-balsamic syrup with butter-serve with artichoke heart stack 

• Sugar cane skewer tempura, shiso leaf tempura, foie gras sauté with ginger-

ponzu  

• Leeks-miso vinaigrette 

• Black pepper-yuzu dust crusted black cod 

• Red onion-jalapeno salsa with black truffle 

• Mushroom papillote with yuzu, truffle, sake, shichimi togarishi, evo, garlic, miso 

mustard dipping sauce 

• Broiled black cod with sugar cane tempura and miso mustard sauce 

• Salt and pepper cheeks: tuna, halibut, salmon, trout, pike 

• Lemon-jalapeno dressing (long pepper) 

• Japanese sea salt with seasoning seafood, sashimi, vegetables—try to infuse 

with vanilla 

• Shiso-razor clam sauté 

• Miso-pickled foie gras also add pickled ginger 

• Sharks fin-black bean sauce: ginger, rice vinegar, dashi, mirin, miso, black bean 

rise sharks fin steamed in dashi-soy-yuzu 



• Use Japanese pickles in tartar sauce 

• Serve fish tartare with fish skin chips dusted in arrow root 

• Shiso-softshell crab spring roll 

• Gomasio mayonaiise with fried shrimp 

• Arrow root dusted: vegetables, softshell crab, asparagus, tuna, plums, peach, 

shiso leaf 

• Jalapeno flecked-miso vinaigrette 

• Serve sauces or soups from martini shaker: flavored ice, chilled sake, martini 

marinated, fish 

• Kobe beef-new style sashimi-try with prime sirloin 

• Tofu new style sashimi 

• Sake-salt-herb cured anchovies: evo, rosemary, oregano, thyme 

• Mushroom-shiso minced prawn spring roll 

• Ponzu-chile garlic sesame oil: sauce, vinaigrette, eumulsion, froth 

• Escargot-bacon- truffle gratin with yuzu butter 

• Heat stones and add to ceviche broth to cook 

• Yuzu-miso sauce with veal tartare and braied veal neck 

• Veal in three courses 

• Parmesan gratin of scallops or use ricotta salata 

• Use bamboo mats to shape torchone for poached and steamed items: foie 

gras, monkfish, liver, octopus, sweetbreads 

• Bamboo shoot a la greque 

• Sweet shrimp tartare-onion, ginger, smoked soy vinaigrette 

• Tempura shrimp tail fans as garnish for shrimp tartare 

• Trout in potato flake crust 

• Passion fruit-soy dipping sauce with chile oil 

• Monkfish torchone with smoked salmon caviar with miso mustard sauce 



• Cactus paddle salsa with prickly pear vinaigrette and raw fish sashimi 

• Prickly pear-jalapeno vinaigrette 

• Fish and chips with bbq eel in a potato flake crust 

• Vanilla scented foie gras fat 

• Dehydrate miso 

• Miso-vanilla mustard sauce: lobster, foie gras 

• Japanese brown sushi rice risotto 

• Asparagus pecorino risotto 

• Vanilla-brown butter: past, sweet breads, lobster, foie gras 

• Mitsuba-wild chervil 

• Tandori-yoghurt gravy 

• Caramelized yoghurt-tandori spiced dressing 

• Shiitake mushroom-sesame oil soup 

• Charentais infused cognac-jelly with foie gras, sweetbreads, lobster 

• Ceviche with mandarin orange and lime 

• Lovage gnocchi 

• Hijiki seaweed-ginger salad 

• Peppermint stick tapioca with frozen hot chocolate and white chocolate candy 

cane bark 

• Violet mustard pasta 

• Espelette pepper puree pasta 

• Ginger-chive-ponzu condiment 

• Black truffle-sugared pistachios 

• Smoked paprika or espelete pepper cured fish 

• Broccoli rabe-chorzo fondue: lobster, sweetbreads 

• Small batch marmelade lacquered: fish, meat, vegetables 

• Heritage: apples, fruits, game, turkey, beef 



• Rainer cherry mustard 

• Smoke mustard oil 

• Mustard broth 

• Braised veal neck with pearl barley risotto-black truffle-anchovy  mayonaiise 

• Cider vinegar syrup-mustard oil garnish 

• Sweet potato-ricotta ravioli 

• Faux gnocchi 

• Skate wing sous vide then cleaned and pressed, crusted in corn starch served 

with cucumber fettucine, onion, lemon, crème fraiche, pickled mustard seeds 

• Grilled prime sirloin with kombu scented mushrooms, smoked apple sauce, 

lovage vinaigrette 

• Seared scallop with tahini-eggplant puree, swiss chard-horseradish marmelade, 

smoked cocoa nib tuile, lemon wedge, gomaisio 

• Marinated bay scallops with grapefruit-onion marmelade, smoked sea trout 

caviar, sliced scallions 

• Bacon and egg salad or dressing 

• Walnut-truffle vinaigrette 

• Honey glazed mandarin with pink peppercorns, cardamom, cinnaon, pernot, 

lemon jus, dried ranier cherries: forme d’ambert, scallops, lobster 

• Butternut squash-smoked cocoa nib tuile 

• Smoked cocoa pasta with squash filling 

• Source polydextrose 

• Caramelized tangerine 

• Bay scallops with onion, maple vinegar, banana chips 

• Walnut-miso-truffle vinaigrette 

• Hickory nut crepe with cheese course 

• Tastes or winter citrus fruits 



• Sunchokes cooked sous vide with brown butter, yuzu and tarragon 

• Fava bean-pecorino salad with raw fish 

• Fennel stew 

• Miso marinated lamb with soy, honey, ginger and scallion 

• Truffle cauliflower ice cream 

• Green papaya-truffle salad (also use green mango) 

• Shaved geoduck with shaved baby artichoke, evo, pecorino, black pepper, meyer 

lemon 

• Tempura quarters of corn on the cob 

• Tempura stuffed fried jalapeno 

• Papardelle of butternut squash 

• Chive blossom vinaigrette: creamy, Dijon, broken 

• Bacon-buttermilk dressing 

• Dried strawberry-sour cream ice cream 

• Corn meal- rosemary-brown butter crust with a limoncello-buttermilk tart 

• Smoked appled bread pudding 

• Lentil-parsnip cream 

• Lentil pear, apple or smoked fruit cream 

• Fig-whiskey milk chocolate ice cream 

• Scallion-sesame seed pesto with parmesan 

• Pork belly with bacon stuffing 

• Crayfish mayonnaise with white and green asparagus, shaved truffles—apply to 

leeks vinaigrette 

• Ground lamb chile as garnish to a dish 

• Seaweed salsa verde: yuzu, bonito, pickled ramps 

• White bean-bitter green gratin 

• Garlic or ramp honey 



• Red wine vinegar-molasses vinaigrette 

• Confit citrus fruit for salad with vanilla and licorice 

• Madiera-caramel 

• Green chile-corn bread stuffed quail 

• Carrot cake stuffing: sweetbreads, fish, quail 

• Mayonnaise baked red snapper 

• Dill-charred citrus condiment: orange, lime, lemon, yuzu 

• Ham hock-red wine sauce with charred jalapeno infusion 

• Pickle and beet relish 

• Sweet and salty raisins: dried tomolives, golden raisins 

• Relish of celery—sweet and sour 

• Bourbon-pork 

• Sherry pan roasts 

• Bacon chowder 

• Apple chowder with bacon onion condiment 

• Fall fruits and vegetables individual chowders 

• Smoked cocoa infused soy sauce 

• Mix honey with vinegar 

• Fig-peanut-arugula composition with: fish, lobster, meat 

• Vanilla-meyer lemon marmelade 

• Pecan praline-mint sweet pesto 

• Apple soup with juniper sabayon 

• Sous vide skate wing at 145 degrees for twenty minutes, then remove cardilige 

and press, coat with cornstarch and sauté 

• Gellan based fried custard pies: key lime tequila, chocolate, nutmeg, eggnog, 

bannana 

• Kanzuri ice cream or sorbet 



• Sweet and sour soup with foie gras dumplings 

• Black truffle-dashi broth 

• Assiette of blossoms: ginger, shiso, arugula, chive 

• Sweet onion-meyer lemon jam 

• Foie gras éclair or cream puff with a savory caramel 

• Foie gras-dried seafood: condiment, seasoning, broth 

• Collard greens-oysters Rockefeller 

• Siracha flavored: creamed corn, oyster stew, cauliflower soup 

• Bagna cauda emulsified dressing for: stone crab, fried shrimp, lobster, 

vegetable tempura 

• Pickled shrimp with dried shrimp flavors 

• Add cognac and Dijon mustard to tapenade base 

• Spiced pecan crusted: scallop, fish, lobster, sweetbreads 

• Sous vided grouper with sweet potato puree, maple vinegar, vegetable fondue 

• Buttermilk drenched fried oysters 

• Buffalo mozzarella served with shaved scallops, slices or medallions in the same 

sixe: balsamic, smoked tomato jam, perigord truffle, evo, lovage, black pepper 

gastruque, passion fruit-smoked soy spritz 

• Yuzu-kosho ice cream 

• Slow cooked egg yolk-bacon-herb jelly roll 

• Vanilla bean lemonade 

• Cottage cheese-savory or sweet: caramel, smoked, folded into yoghurt 

• Charred onion-watermelon-jalapeno relish 

• Tandori foie gras  with liquid caramelized yoghurt center, dill cucumber 

condiment, dried mango relish 

• Buttermilk-parmesan-scallion-polenta 

• Charred onion-artichoke relish 



• Green tomato-peach-vidalia onion relish 

•  

• Skate with clams, ginger, and fermented black beans 

• Pan roasted avocado roulades with stuffings—try in foil brushed with avocado oil 

which will conduct browning 

• Bacon, egg, cheese, burger slider made in miniature 

• Squink brioche 

• Smoked cocoa nib praline 

• Whipped shredded chicken leg confit with truffle flavors 

• Lamb shoulder sous vide with a bulger-cucumber-tomato fondue 

• Cucumber fettucine with crème fraiche, butter, meyer lemon confit, pickled 

mustard seeds, red onion, tomato concasse and smoked salmon caviar—try 

bagel croutons 

• Vegetable syrup glaze: carrot, quince, apple, ginger 

• Kobe beef with smoked apple sauce and lovage puree 

• Grits cooked in fruit juice: pear, cider 

• Edamame-tangerine puree swirl ice cream 

• Chicken BLT with pancetta,, smoked tomato jam and grilled saffron-soy-lemon 

marinated romaine lettuce 

• Smoked rice paper wrapped unagi with persimmon vanilla sauce, shiitake-squid 

salad with sherry vinegar, japaneses chile, lime-black pepper marinated 

perimmon supremes, sliced jalapeno 

• Smoked cocoa nib tuilecaramel based—gind, then sift and sprinkle with coarse 

cocoa nib baked at 300 degrees till combined 

• Brandy butter lacquer caramel or sauce: fish, beef, foie gras, sweet breads 

• Kobe beef fermented black bean sauce 

• Braised beef cheeks or short ribs with fermented black beans 



• Spiced cherries with elongated meringue 

• Citrus confit with dulche de leche 

• Squab with passion fruit 

• Foie gras steamed in piquillo pepper—try with ankimo 

• Sweet pesto—toasted candied pinenuts, evo, basil 

• Star anise lacquered chestnuts served with bay leaf ice cream 

• Suckling pig with caramelized bananas, maple vinegar onions, dried papaya-lime 

condiment, lime pickle essence 

• Sage milk poached pork loin 

• Fish with maple-tamarind sauce 

• Fruit gnocchi in bacon sauce 

• Pears with grated black licorice  

• Pigs head cannelloni cooked sous vide 

• Griddled melon-cornichon vinaigrette—jalapeno and pistachio croquant 

• Dill with pork: bacon, loin, chop 

• Rhubarb-melon-jalapeno 

• Salad of raw and roasted button mushrooms with bacon-scallion-mustard seed 

condiment 

• Reduce smoked bloody mary base to a glaze 

• French toast sticks made with French toast bread pudding breaded and fried 

with a smoked maple syrup ice cream 

• Elemental menu: chicken, pork, beef, fish—three services 

• Berkshire pork tongue 

• Use chorizo in fish, meat, vegetable tartar 

• Clam chowder with stuffed razor clam garnish: explore other combinations of 

soup and garnish 

• Caramelized crème fraiche 



• Charred jalapeno vinaigrette 

• Parsnip panna cotta 

• Buffalo mozzarella in textures and temperatures: caramelized, cold marinade, 

warm, creamy, stretched 

• Montenebro agnolotti 

• Roast chicken with lemon-oregano-razor clam stuffing—sealed with activa 

• Raw fish with perigord truffle snow and hot oil tableside 

• Soy-saffron-roast meyer lemon vinaigrette 

• Slow roasted tangerines sous vide 

• Cucumber noodles with dill, mustard and a lobster loin 

• Ponzu mignoette-granita or jelly 

• Sikah deer tartare with marinated persimmon, lime pepper marinade, fourme 

dambert 

• New style miso soup with sesame oil 

• Celeri perpetual=lovage 

• Gellan based corn pudding to caramelize for roasting 

• Shiitake mushroom-dried cranberry condiment 

• Cauliflower putanesca 

• Madiera-miso sauce 

• Madiera vinegar 

• Grilled spicy skirt steak with shrimp “quesadilla” garnish 

• Smoked miso for crepes or pasta 

• Kanzuri or yuzu kosho pasta 

• Smoked miso marainated fish with soy, sake and honey 

• Madiera lacquer 

• Green olive-preserved lemon risotto 

• Siracha-butter sauce 



• Smoked apple-cabbage fondue 

• White bean ragout finished with smoked apple sauce 

• Horseradish sauce: sour cream, caraway, dill, scallion, salt, cracked pepper 

• Shaved melted button mushrooms with shaved slow cooked brined chicken with 

pear-parsnip puree 

• Bacon wrapped and sugar cane skewered: monkfish loin, shrimp, lobster served 

with spiced yoghurt, tandori condiment 

• Prosciutto-butter crust for fish: arugula, onion, lemon zest, black pepper, 

almond flour, Dijon mustard 

• Minced escargot in crust for fish in red wine sauce 

• Clam jus-butter emulsion as poaching medium for: fish, scallop, shrimp, lobster 

• Potato flake crusted cod with chowder sauce 

• Traditional sandwiches and salads as risotto: pbj, club, cheeseburger, waldorf, 

leeks vinaigrette, smoked trout, endive-walnut-pear-blue cheese 

• Sliced scallion, candied long lemon zest, ginger with black bean puree 

• Roast lemon puree in risotto 

• BLT risotto: bacon risotto, tomato fondue, butter lettuce served with chicken, 

lobster, shrimp, scallop 

• Ricotta-basil pesto ravioli with black pepper cheese 

• Petit pois risotto: mint, bacon, lettuce, onion, peas 

• Melon pearls, prosciutto ribbons, arugula pesto, daikon or cucumber noodles 

• Sausage seasoned: lobster, foie gras, sweetbreads, scallop, chicken with lemon-

garlic dandelion greens and a petite gratin of penne 

• Risotto with ricotta salata 

• Pesto with heavy cream and bread crumbs 

• Whole wheat pasta with radichio and blue cheese sauce 

• Minestrone of forest mushrooms and a pesto garnish 



• Raclette quesadilla 

• Scallion wrapped in papaya with soy-ginger-lemon marinade with toasted 

sesame and coarse black pepper 

• Papaya gnocchi 

• White bean soup with smoked salmon caviar garnish 

• Tequila-yuzu or passion fruit truffle 

• Dried papaya-lime salsa 

• Rock shrimp and dried fruit dumplings: pineapple, papaya, mango—add capers 

• Mushroom jus vinaigrette 

• Ginko nut-shiitake mushroom topping with baby leek salad and a Chinese 

mustard vinaigrette 

• Mango dried-poached, fresh-lime jalapeno, green-candied with foie gras, 

scallops, lobster—use tequila-black pepper syrup 

• Lime-smoked paprika lacquer: lamb sweetbreads 

• Foie gras on grilled stolen bruschetta 

• Shiitake pancetta condiment 

• Toro with grilled shiitake and capers 

• Preserve shiitake or other mushrooms in caper brine 

• Tomato-balsamic-honey-scallion-fleur de sel 

• Salad with chicken liver, chicken oyster, wing and drumet 

• Chicken thigh coq au vin  

• Buttermilk poached chicken breast with wild rice, truffles, and pecans 

• Orange-tarragon condiment 

• Orange supremes in caper or tomolive brine 

• Persimmon supreme tempura with sherry vinegar and miso mayonnaise 

dipping sauce 



• Watermelon-cucumber-tomato-red onion salad with sesame-lime pickle 

dressing 

• Vinegar marinated skewers of sugarcane 

• Grains of paradise-agave-tequila ice cream 

• Lamb sweetbreads on sugarcane skewer 

• Grilled mushrooms on sugar cane skewer 

• Brined chicken then frozen and shaved like ham slow cooked in cocotte 

• Mouli grated frozen chicken cubes and slow cook 

• Dried fruits grated and then inserted into pods—use freeze dried fruits, 

vegetabes, mushrooms 

• Miniature English muffin slicers 

• Habanero popcorn with chocolate undernote 

• Chicken in three services 

• Passion fruit-soy dipping sauce 

• Passion fruit infused bourbon 

• Spruce-passion fruit syrup 

• Persimmon supreme tempura with fourme dambert, sour honey lacquered 

shrimp and young shiso 

• Salad from land and sea 

• Salad from forest and stream 

• Grated parmesan cheese pod 

• Dashi/bonito pod 

• Coconut-black truffle ice cream 

• Pike gnocchi with preserved black truffle 

• Ingredient pods: soup essence, sauce, vinaigrette, dashi 

• Tempura desert wine poached fruits with dipping sauce and sweet mayonnaise 

• Chicken tortilla for faux tacos, enchilada—also apply to fish 



• Goat menu including cheese course 

• Lamb and sheep menu with cheese 

• Passion fruit poached fish 

• Yuzu ganache for chocolate truffles 

• Seaweed ceasar salad with parmesan 

• Smoked salmon skin peking duck style 

• Peking duck prepared fish: make wrappers with activa and flesh, lacquer or 

deep fry skin, scallions, hoisin 

• Smoked ricotta cavatelli 

• Maple jelly 

• Tamarind-maple molasses 

• Pike gnocchi with soy flavor pearls, lime pickle, young shiso 

• Use frozen plancha for faux-frozen crepes 

• Spiced bar nut brittle 

• Parsnip egg nog 

• Tapioca pudding pie 

• Pineapple or other fruit crusted with corn flakes or other cereal 

• Egg nog panna cotta with brandy-coffee sorbet 

• Passion fruit tart with ganache polka dots: try yuzu, lemon, orange—make 

savory or sweet 

• Yoghurt dressed dried fruits and fresh vegetables 

• Pomegranate poached fruit 

• Rehydrated dried cranberries in pomegranate juice 

• Chicken with snail ravioli 

• Salsa verde made with seaweed 

• Use dried scallop in scallop dish:  apply other dried ingredients to fresh—tuna, 

shrimp, shiitake, seaweed 



• Apple-fresh wasabi cream 

• Fruit and vegetable sorbet 

• Celery-lychee: soup, sorbet, condiment, dried crust 

• Bonito flavored marcona almonds—try with other bar nuts and popcorn 

• Smoked vegetable extracts 

• Roast tangerine-chile puree 

• Smoked cocoa nib: tuile, crusted scallop, fish, game, foie gras 

• Confit foie gras with smoked apple sauce 

• Pork belly sous vide with smoked apple sauce 

• Smoked pear butter 

• Rainbow of fish 

• Nectar: fruit, vegetable, flower, meat 

• Acidulated: mushrooms, vegetables, fish, meat 

• Gorgonzola-smoked soy honey-drained yoghurt 

• Candied garlic lacquer 

• Suckling pig with chestnut-buttermilk spaetzle 

• Boned suckling pig glued together with activa then wrapped in skin and cooked 

sous vide, finally portioned and glazed individual portions 

• Puffed pastry palmier with guanciale, 15 herbs, pecorino 

• Sottocenere (truffled cheese) with spicy squash agra dolce 

• Clam chowder ravioli 

• Bitter greens with sweetbread fricassee 

• Tripe with rigatoni 

• Smoked rice paper: hickory, cinnamon, cardamom, clove, allspice 

• Smoked maple syrup glazed black cod 

• Smoked maple-sturgeon, scallop or shrimp sausage 

• Lacquer shrimp with smoked maple syrup and smoked soy sauce 



• Port wine cotton candy 

• Oyster with passion fruit sabayon 

• Freeze dried maple syrup 

• Freeze dried sun dried tomatoes 

• Freeze dried truffles 

• Large braised white asparagus stuffed with smoked trout caviar 

• Butter whipped maple syrup as frozen blini base—pancakes with syrup 

• Celebrate eggs 

• Smoked apple agnolotti 

• Tomolive “raisin” with: foie gras, scallop, sweetbread 

• Passion fruit-curry-yoghurt sabayon 

• Walnut or other nut spaetzle: black walnut, almond, pinenut 

• Enrobe ingredients in pike gnocchi base: scallop, snapper, chicken 

• Pork belly with kimchi flavored escarole and bonito grits 

• Chorizo-brocoli rabe garni 

• Buttermilk poached bone marrow 

• Pumpkin pancakes: savory or sweet---also make crepe 

• Tea braised quince 

• Trout with steelhead trout caviar 

• Use stocks and broths in mayonaisse 

• Texas toast crusted: veal, chicken breast, sweetbreads, fish 

• Smoked pine nuts 

• Dill flavored pickled beets 

• Piquillo pepper-peach chutney 

• Avocado slice crusted slow cooked salmon—crust avocado in rice flake or 

smoked rice paper 

• Green tomato: fried pie, pot pie, apple pie (use with green mango and papaya) 



• Tomato-oregano-yuzu condiment 

• Rose bud-honey-port vinegar marinated figs before grilling—also add spice: star 

anise, sechwaan pepper, mace, cardamom, aji limon (new style five spice) 

• Sugar cane skewered grilled mushrooms: shiitake, crimini, portabello, oyster 

• Grilled figs-ricotta salata—smoked soy honey 

• Vegetable doughnuts: corn-vanilla, carrot-cardamom, parsnip-maple 

• Salt roasted fruit-buttermilk: sauce, puree, glaze—apricot, plum, peach, ginger 

• White asparagus with juniper dressing and passion fruit sabayon 

• Passion fruit gin and tonic 

• Bacon-spruce tip dressing 

• Add yoghurt or buttermilk powder to melted white chocolate and glaze 

pistachios 

• Carrot pastry cream 

• Creamy roasted lemon, grapefruit, tangerine: vinaigrette, emulsion, puree, 

sauce, chaud-froid 

• Maple griddle cakes or waffles with smoked trout caviar 

• Glazed carrots with spice smoked cocoa nibs: foie gras, sweetbreads, scallops, 

fish 

• Use vegetable slicer to shave sugar cane then use to wrap fish or meat or 

vegetables or use as an underliner on a plate or steam foie gras in it 

• Cucumber wrapped halibut with dill-mustard seed sauce 

• Beet greens and ricotta salata: cannelloni, ravioli, stuffing 

• Buttermilk-scallion: dressing, marinade, potato puree 

• Creamsicle flavored tapioca pudding 

• Duck, duck, goose menu in three service 

• Foie gras with maple vinegar and a peach pop tart 

• Seared toro with smoked apple sauce, lovage vinaigrette, hijiki tempura 



• Leek-persimmon-marcona almond salad with truffle vinaigrette 

• Squid with persimmon hot sauce 

• White chocolate-rose petal bark 

• Wasabi-scallion fondue 

• Smoked paprika dusted marcona almonds 

• Marcona almond: soufflé, candy, soup, milk, nougat, vinaigrette, tuile 

• Eggplant-persimmon 

• Peking trout 

• Sugarcane skewered sweetbreads with passion fruit-yoghurt sabayon 

• Scallion bundles with marcona almond-truffle honey vinaigrette 

• Lamb tongue-melted morels-indian spice-yoghurt caramel 

• Paper thin salad 

• Trout fingers with almond dipping sauce 

• Foie gras foam flash frozen and thawed to order and used to top roasted foie 

gras or roasted fruits and vegetables 

• Use pike gnocchi as a base for flavors: truffle, corn, blue cheese, sesame-soy 

• Simplesse for stabilizing froths 

• Use powdered soy and yuzu zest on cotton candy 

• Freeze dried fruit and vegetable powders as seasoning base: cotton candy, fish, 

meat, vegetables 

• Truffle flavored potato chips 

• Slow cooked egg en cocotte: butter, cream, truffle oil, bacon 

• Braised chicken thigh with leg meat agnolotti 

• Chicken breast gnocchi with activa 

• Tortilla of fish or chicken with activa—serve quesadilla with dish 

• Pork with rocket salad and pesto potatoes 

• Pork with apple gnocchi and parmesan butter sauce 



• Lamb bacon or pancetta 

• Chicken mousse and meat wrapped in skin as a roulade poached sous vide and 

glaze 

• Sugar and spiced Sicilian pistachios 

• Apricot and truffle sauces opposing  

• Pods of hot chocolate with crema 

• Red wine sauce pods 

• Truffle, lobster and simplesse in a pod 

• Turbot or trout choucroute 

• Artichoke heart and morel mushroom fondue 

• Smoked soy tapioca pudding: lobster, shellfish, tuna tartare 

• Potato flake crusted foie gras 

• Opposing mustard and herb sauces 

• Pork with mustard tapioca pearls 

• Sourdough biegnet 

• Fried oyster with smoked apple sauce 

• Jumbalaya stuffed: quail, fish, lobster, chicken 

• Foie gras in parfait covered in fondant 

• Bacon creamed corn 

• Jalapeno-bacon-cream cheese with oysters or chicken oyster 

• Quail with baby ravioli: sweet potato, chestnut, creamed corn 

• Quail with bitter green cannelloni: collard greens, mustard greens, swiss chard 

• Use yuba skin as canneloni base 

• Maple-mustard seed sauce 

• Bacon-grape garni 

• Wrap mushrooms in konbu then cook in oven and present tableside with 

caramelized yoghurt, yuzu and espelette pepper 



• Smoked maple syrup flavor pearls 

• Maple vinegar flavor pearls 

• Okonami sauce=as you like it: tomato, onion, apple, carrot, sea salt, oyster 

extracts, clove, nutmeg, cinnamon, sugar, corn syrup, rice vinegar, soy sauce, 

kelp, shiitake, yeast extracts 

• Button mushroom tempura 

• Bacon-mushroom-marjoram crostini: cepe, parmesan, herbs, mesclun, walnuts 

• Passion fruit tapioca pudding 

• Yoghurt tapioca pudding 

• Smoked passion fruit jus 

• Smoked maple syrup chocolate truffle 

• Pike gnocchi with crayfish and chicken oysters, oregano-lemon seasoning 

• Chicken pappardelle Bolognese 

• Yuzu-green tomato: sauce, broth, chutney, crostini 

• Smoked apple jelly 

• Deep fried sauces: gribiche, tartar, ravigote (shape the size of tater tots) 

• Espelette pepper macaroon 

• Smoked paprika macaron as soup garnish: assorted savory or sweet 

macaroons as soup garnish 

• Assorted melon soups with spice and aromatic flavored tapioca 

• Maple macaroons 

• Steelhead trout in three services: use smoked trout roe 

• Maple flavor pearls with smoked salmon caviar 

• Smoked grape preserve 

• Thicken smoked apple sauce with gelatin then bread and fry and serve with 

assorted pork dishes 

• Ricotta salata ice cream 



• Black cod with hot dog onions 

• Baby Vidalia onions 

• Bourbon panna cotta: alcohol based, cocktail based, after dinner drink based 

• Yoghurt remoulade 

• Toro belly skin cooked sous vide then deep fry 

• Lamb potstickers 

• Herb scented jellies 

• Melon soup with jalapeno sorbet 

• Caramelized onion cotton candy 

• Rhubarb cotton candy 

• Balsamic vinegar cotton candy 

• Pancetta seasoned caviar 

• Pancetta: coriander, juniper, black pepper, cardamom, red pepper, nutmeg, 

mace, clove, allspice, sugar, salt, nitrate 

• Kanzuri flavored sea trout caviar 

• Hot espresso over viscous chilled egg nog 

• Smoked salmon caviar topped with a horseradish sabayon 

• Port wine vinegar: glaze, syrup, jelly 

• Mackeral with port wine and lime glaze 

• Mushroom-chai tea broth: soup, serve with sous vide shrimp, lobster, 

sweetbreads, goose, chicken 

• Young ginger glaze 

• Sweet and sour watermelon 

• An asiette of vinegar 

• Pineapple-caper chutney (marinated pineapple in caper brine) 

• Glue chicken thigh to breast then cook sous vide and wrap in blanched chicken 

skin finally caramelize in oven 



• Flavored mayonnaise as marinade for game: sherry-balsamic, spiced, herbal 

• Sikah deer scalopinni 

• Bonito enriched mayonaisse 

• Dried fruit pasta-leather hand cut or extruded: taglietelle, linguini, penne, 

spaghetti 

• Pickled mustard seed potato puree 

• Passion fruit cola-smoked trout caviar 

• Yoghurt tempura-season tempura of fish, fruits and vegetables with yoghurt 

powder 

• Season biegnet with yoghurt powder 

• Sugar cane skewered venison with smoked cocoa nib crust 

• Smoked cocoa nib infused olive oil—also add vanilla bean 

• Make cocoa nib flavored mole: oil, syrup, paper, tuile 

• Chicken papardelle (tg based) with chestnut froth 

• Sugar cane vinegar 

• Foie gras skewered on sugar cane served with bergamot puree and rum 

molasses vinegar—syrup, crust, caramel 

• Smoked cavatelli with olives, anchovy, crp and tomato 

• Marjoram or savory scented: rice, ice cream, truffles 

• Nutella ice cream 

• Buttermilk-Corn cakes with smoked maple syrup 

• Corn bread drizzled with smoked maple syrup 

• Buttermilk-egg batter for: green tomato, zuchinni 

• Dried legumes cooked in parmesan broth 

• Yuba crusted: toro, cod, tuna, salmon, black cod 

• Coconut-jalapeno sorbet with mint accent 

• Trout and fresh pork belly combination 



• Smoked cocoa nib and aromatic salt seasoning 

• Smoked rice paper wrapped 

• Roasted in smoked rice paper 

• Freeze dried smoked maple syrup 

• Dijon mustard jam 

•  

• Smoked yuba skin 

• Seared tuna with pine nut-ginger-spruce tip-sour honey condiment 

• Hot salt slab roasted: shrimp, fish, scallop, foie gras, toro 

• Assorted cheese croquettes 

• Assorted cheese ice creams 

• Tuna cheek with grilled foie gras 

• Toro tartar with burnt orange flavors 

• Sliced grilled tuna eyeball with a yuzu and toasted sesame vinaigrette 

• Sicilian pistachio and yoghurt ice cream 

• Sechwaan peppercorn seasoned tuna cheek with yuzu candy and cauliflower 

• Smoked soy sauce and miso vinaigrette: tuna tartar and grilled scallion fondue 

• BBQ tuna cheek en cocotte 

• Tuna cheek: teriyaki, hoisin glazed, ginger ketchup with: scallions, leeks, onions, 

baby pickled onions 

• Toro with radicchio and blue cheese 

• Tangerine-soy puree 

• Smoked soy: caramel, ice cream, savory truffle 

• Salt cured plum tempura batter—use other cured fruits and vegetables in 

batters, blini, waffle, biegnet 

•  

• Tuna with shaved leek garnish and smoked soy sauce 



• Tuna with persimmon hot sauce 

• Raw foods, sashimi, tartar  foods cooked on your tongue 

• Dried strawberry and arugula salad 

• Smoked apple or other fruit gnocchi (cook gnocchi in smoked broths) 

• Brandy butter ice cream with minced meat condiment 

• Smoked apple pie—fried, baked 

• Confit of goose oysters 

• Goose steak teriyaki 

• Panna cotta of fruit: pear, apple, cranberry, pomegranate 

• Parsley root and asian pear apple puree 

• Yuzu-pickled mustard seed and rye bread crust 

• Summer sausage of fish 

• Make fake egg by freezing the yolk like mixture made with alcohol in liquid 

nitrogen then wrapping in a faux egg white and freeze under normal conditions 

and the interior will be liquid 

• Cold frozen blini made on cold griddle made of assorted flavors of fruits, 

vegetables, cheese, foie gras, chocolate, whipped maple syrup and served with 

faux or true caviar 

• After eight ice cream 

• Nori, hijiki, wakame crusted: game, squab, venison, sika deer 

• Smoked paprika rubbed vegetable steaks 

• Caper, onion, smoked salmon flavored potato chips—dehydrate smoked salmon 

skin and grind and mix with the other dried ingredients and sprinkle on chips 

• Cauliflower, marcona almond and manchego cheese gratin enhanced with 

smoked paprika 

• White bean and pickled chorizo ragout 

• Smoked soy: sabayon, mayonnaise, vinaigrette, dust for seasoning 



•  

•  

•  

 

 

 


